


Personal to All who Buy Seeds
Hub particularly Gbose mho Mant

PKT5
UOTEDAT

MoreThan
5 Cents each

Ht Priced
when 75-sworth

or More of
PACKET SEEDS.

ARE BOUGHT.

Where the crowds congregate there must be some attraction. Where the orders go there must be some induce-

ments offered. Our whole, business is planned on the basis of giving our customers all we can in quantity and
qualityfor their money. Most business houses plan on the opposite basis; that is, give as little as possible for the

money. Examine this Catalogue, compare it with any other you may have at hand and see if it is not gotten up
with your interests in view. And this is one reason why our business constantly grows, even when
others' business is depressed. Our seed house during the months of January, February, March and April of

each year is the busiest place in the country. To our friends and patrons we return thanks. May they ever pros-

per as those people do who plant O. K. Seeds. To the old customers of our house, and the new people who we
hope to count as customers, we again send greetings.

OUR PRICES
are O. K. also. They are based
on A No. 1 First Quality Seeds.

Nothing elseever enters our house. You may pay double
our prices elsewhere, but we defy you to get better seeds
anywhere.

rnrf ny MAM We deliver all our seeds free

rnLC D I III A I L by mail at prices quoted, in
packet, oz. % lb., 1 lb., 4 lbs , pint and quart. If
sent by freight or express, postage maybe deducted at
rate of 8c per lb. Beans and Peas 8c per pint, 15c per
qt. Sweet Corn 5c per pint. 10c per quart. Keep this
in mind when comparing prices. When goods are sent
by freight or express the purchaser invariably pays the
transportation charges, except where stated to contrary.

We warrant all our seeds to be O.
K. or all right, and that they will

grow icith proper treatment, and be as represented, in so
far that if they prove otherwise, we will refill the order
or return the money. We exercise the greatest care to

have all seeds pure, true and reliable, yet so many con-
tingencies arise over ichich we hare no control that we
can not warrant the crop. If not accepted on these terms
.they must be returned at once.

are cash with order. We will

_ occasionally send goods C. O. D.
tted to guarantee charges. Express

WARRANTY

QUR TERMS
.if enough is remittee

HOW TO REMIT

companies charge extra to return money for C. O. D.
shipments.

a Registered Letter.
This is one of the best and

most convenient ways to remit, and the sender gets a re-

ceipt for the letter as soon as it reaches its destination.
Every postmaster must register letters. Money
Order. Bank Draft on New York, or Express. Post-
age stamps taken same as money in small amounts

—

1-cent preferred, until February 15th. 2-cent after that
date.

REDUCED FREIGHT and EXPRESS 3£S«;
railroad companies have made a lower rate on Seed Corne
Oats, Wheat, etc., going to farmers. We ship such seeds
from Indianapolis for about one-half the former rate.

This is an item for you to consider in placing your order.

Our Express rates are 20 per cent, less than regular
merchandise express rates.

PRE-PAY STATIONS. If there is no agent at your
station, remit extra for the freight or we cannot ship.

GIVE FUIX ADDRESS every time you write.

WE FTLIj AEU ORDERS IMMEDIATELY.
Hence if you don't get your seeds in a reasonable time
you had better repeat your order, and be sure to give the

same post-office as first given.



Just see them Seeds a-growing,
They"re fine, I do declare;

«« O. K. Seeds "—That's the kind.
And they're growing: every-

where.

The more O. K. Seeds are planted
the more money is saved at the start-

and the greater returns in the result-

ing crops.

THE GREA T MAIL ORDER SEED MOUSE.

From Grower to Planter.

A PLAIN TALK TO THE PEOPLE.
For years we have been selling- our good O. K. Seeds direct to the planter, and number

our customers by many thousands, representing- probably every county in the country.
Our ambition is to have pur O. K. Seeds planted on every farm and in every garden in
the country. We hope to accomplish this because

No Other Seeds are so Cheap, No Other Seeds are so Good,
Our idea finds favor with the consumer, who is thankful for relief from the layer after layer of greedy profits

with which his seeds have been weighted down heretofore.
Why should not the producer and the consumer come close together? What good reason has any careful farmer

or gardener to buy seeds at his home store? It is all right to buy sugar, tea, nails, etc., there, but all wrong to ex-
pect living vital seeds that will produce the crop you desire. Your postoffice is no doubt as convenient as your
grocery. A visit to it will bring you the best seeds under the sun at half the price you can get doubtful seed at the
grocery.
Your Neighbor may not be as fortunate as you and not receive a catalogue of O. K. Seeds. We suppose you

love your neighbor, as you should; therefore go and see him and get his order for the O. K. Seeds and send with
yours.
Make Some Money. In every neighborhood some person can take many orders for O. K. Seeds. In fact. •

should get all the seed orders, by making a little effort.

REMEMBER 100
PACKETS OF
O, K. SEEDS $2-00

40 Pkts. $1.00. 25 Pkts. 75 cts.
Varieties price at more than 5 cents each are not

included in above offers, but when combined with
them we let them go at 1 -2 the single packet price.

See 2nd cover page and don't make any mistake
about this or your order will be delayed.

If they're

from

EVERITT
They are

0. K

The O. K. Seed House
is the only one in the coun-
try where you get more
than your money's worth
in Seeds.

Can we Bfiorfc to Sell ©. ft. SeeJ>0 at tbe Xow prices?

Certainly we can, and it is time some seedsman gives
relief to the long suffering seed buyer. The desire of the
seedsmen has been to keep the prices up. The tendency
of the times now is to put prices down. Note other lines,
and are we not correct? The seedsman who is the pioneer
in real low prices should have the everlasting thanks of
farmers and gardeners, and an enormous trade.
To illustrate: 1 pound of beet seed costs 13 cents and

makes 100 packets, which, at the old rate, sells for $5.00;
1 lb. of Cabbage costs 50 cents, makes about 200 packets,
and sells for $10.00; 1 lb. of Tomato seed costs 75 cents,
makes about 300 packets, and sells for $15.00, etc.

Of course we cannot afford to sell and deliver single
packets at as low prices as large numbers of packets, and
we gauge our prices accordingly. If it was not for the
fact that we must send many catalogues out that do not
bring us orders we could make even lower prices. We
hope the proportion of blanks will be less this year,
when we can make further concessions in favor of our
customers next year.
We tell you the truth about seeds. If we deserve your

order, let it come along.

EVERETT'S CELEBRATED O. K. SEEDS
ARE GROWN AND SOLD ONLY BY

J. A, EVERITT, Seedsman,
Long Distance Telephone 1256. 227 "W* Washington Street, Indianapolis, Ind«
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The Leading Seef
House on Earth...

SHIPPING DIRECT TO FARMERS AND GARDENERS.
No difference who you have dealt with before, we will

make it to your interest to deal with us in the future.

MOT IPC The central location of Indianapols (see map).
H U I IvL We can save the great majority of seed planters
money on transportation. Why send to the far North or
East for your seeds when you can get them in the centre of
the country, saving time and money? We deliver all
seeds in small lots as explained on 2nd cover page, and
some of our manufactured specialties. If other goods
are ordered in quantities of 100 lbs. or more (the rail-
road companies charge the same on less than 100 lbs.)
the freight will not be burdensome at all, but would
be if you ordered from one side of the country. We
depend largely for building up our trade on our abili-
ty to deliver our seeds, etc., to a customer's town at
lees than he can obtain them for elsewhere, at the
same time giving him fresher, better goods.

e>RELIABIL ITY<?
As this Catalogue may fall into the hands of

some who are unacquanted with our reputa-
tion for fair and honorable dealing, and who
do not know our financial standing, we take
plasure in referring them to the State Bank of Indiana,
of this city, or to any other financial institution or
business house in Indianapolis; also to P. M., express
agents, Governor of Indiana, Mayor of Indianapolis. In
fact, any person who is acquainted with us and with our
business. Also to Commercial Agencies. You can go to
your bank or large business houses and look in the commer-
cial directories, which will be the simplest plan. We urge every
one, particularly those who have not dealt with us in the past, to
make inquiry about us and our goods. We also urge them to apply the same test to other houses, and then place
3heir order with a house of known responsibility.

Where Will You Buy Seeds?
We ask for your traae purely on the merits of

our goods, and our ability and facilities to exe-
cute your orders to your satisfaction. We be-
lieve the people who receivejhis Catalogue are intelli-

gent and endowed with a liberal supply of good, sound
common sense. They are not the kind of people to
believe seed will grow better or flowers smell sweeter
if they selected the seed from a Mammoth Cata-
logue, or one with exaggerated pictures. The
Prize-Paying Seedsman puts up the price to allow
him to pay the prizes to a few fancy gardeners. The
ordinary farmer or gardener, who must hustle for a
living, has few chances to get a prize, but he helps to
pay for them in every packet of seeds he buys. The
Northern Seedsman deceives you in his broad
claims. His "Northern " seeds are grown N., E., S.

and W. the same as ours. The only difference is in
the extra transportation charges you must pay.
Beautiful colored illustrations please the eye,

but whoever raised the crop to equal them? The
biggest buildings do not shelter seeds of better
quality than those of moderate size. Kastern Seeds-

man come west to grow their seeds, and then tell the dear public to "plant only Eastern seeds." If you buy from
the Seedsman lOO years in business, you pay roundly for the privilege. Old relics come high, and* usually they
are not worth the money paid. Cheap Seeds, like quack medicines, are dear at any price. They will do more
harm than good if they cost you nothing. In the Catalogue of O. K. Seeds you don't find great exaggerations
and misrepresentation. We tell you what our seeds will do. and you can depend on them. They won't grow Beets
larger than a 15-year-old girl, Tomatoes that require a ladder to climb to the top of. SuntioweTS big enough for

skating rinks, Carrots 3 times as large as a horse, Broom Corn that raises the brooms reads made, Beets that
2 horses, a man and a whip can not pull, or such as Barnum, the great showman, might use in hishighand lofty

tumbling act; Pumpkins that make a load for Jumbo, the king of elephants: Cabbages that require ladders to

climb upon, Melons that "Jones, of Binghampton," would not pay the freight on, Onions that single bulbs
make a wheelbarrow load and tower high above a man's head, 3Ian-fae«*d Cauliflower. Walking Potatoes,
Ferris Wheels Tomatoes and 10-Story Cabbage Heads are some of the things we don't recommend O. K.
Seeds to produce. You must place your order elsewhere if these are the crops you want to raise. Without any
extravagant claims, but with a neat Catalogue, no premiums, reasonable illustrations, seeds grown where they
find a suitable soil and climate, backed by facilities for handling our trade in the center of the country, we
offer O. K. SEEDS and sufficient experience as Seedsmen to intelligently execute the orders entrusted to us.

We send thanks in advance to each and every person who sends us an order this year.

GO OUT AND GET YOUR NEIGHBOR'S ORDER and send it with yours. Of course, you are en-
titled to some pay for this, and as no family will want 100 packets, you charge them the single packet price, thus
making about $2.00 on every 100 packets you sell. A good business can oe done in selling O. K. Seeds. This is

-a splendid chance for the unemploved or those whose time is only partly occupied. School teachers particularly

ajre favorably situated, and can add to their earnings. Send all orders to

Our Seed House, No. 227 W. Washington St. People
coming in on trains will go 3 squares north on Illinois St.,

VA squares west on Washington St., and you are at our
store. Or you will find it directly across from the State
House. Everybody Welcome!

CI LI. VI LUU aUU ls\J v i_l 11 till U.1 11£ OCUU ait KJL \A\^L J IV

J. A- EVERITT, Seedsman,
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EVERGREEN BEAN
(Introduced this Year, 1899.)

It seldom falls to the lot of any seedsman to intro-
duce such a distinct and meritorious variety of
vegetables as we bave in our New Evergreen;
Bean. A Bean - hat is unsurpassed in its green
state by any other variety in existence, or if allowed
to ripen on the stalk, then pulled and cooked in the

green state are most delicious, and remain in prime condition a long time.
In fact, they never get tough; even when left to mature and dry on the stalk,
they can be pulled, and will cook into a tender, delicious dish of green beans.
The illustration is intended to impress upon our readers the fact that they-

can now enjop a delicious dish of green beans as well on Christmas as on the
4th of July. In fact, this new bean makes it possible to have green beans,
every day in the year. Any garden without this new bean for 1899 will be.

lacking of the chief novelty and chief attraction that it might possess.

ENJOY GREEN BEANS EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
PRICE—Pkt. 10c, pint 35c, quart. 60c, by mail post paid.

Everitt's Alpha Pole Bean.
The Earliest Pole Bean in Existence. Can be Grown as Far

North as Bush Beans. Introduced in 1896.

It is vith no small degree of satisfaction that we offer this new Bean to-

our customers. Each seedsman aspires to be the first in offering new things,
and the great competition to secure really valuable vegetables oftentimes.
runs the price up to high altitudes. We never let price prevent us from se-
curing a really good article, and we paid for the stock of this bean, about 2
bushels, $75. Our experience with it in the past proves that our investment
was a wise one. There are several splendid varieties of green pod Pole
Beans, but none of them approach Everitt's Alpha in earliness by more than
two weeks. This Bean is so early that it can be grown in the far north
wherever Bush Beans succeed, while for any section they are unsurpassed
in productiveness by any Pole Bean, whether grown on poles or with corn.
The vines produce nearly all pods and very few leaves. On this account
they may be planted close together, about 2x3 feet. Also are better su i ted to-

grow in corn, not pulling the stalks down like the Beans with heavy foliage.

The vines keep in bearing a long time. Quality is in all respects equal to

the well-known Kentucky Wonder. The color of the seed is bright yellow,
which is different from any other Pole Beau, thus proclaiming them a dis-
tinct sort. They have never been known to rust or blight. Pods long,
round, thick, stringless.

The Beans that are enjoyed the most are usually the ones that come first.

This is the Bean to grow. Also, the Bean that brings the most money is the-

earliest. Here we have it again.

As soon as the merits of this Bean are known it will be grown as gen-
erally as the now famous Kentucky Wonder. I*kt. lOc, pt. £Oc, qt. 3oc„
bv mail, post paid; by express, 4 qts. 80c, peck, $1.50.
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BEANS.
The Crop of Beans was short in 1898. Prices are consequently higher than last year,

1 quart to 100 feet of row, 1 1-2 bushel per acre. We pay postage on beans offered by packet, pint and quart.

-Larger quantities are sent by freight or express at expense of purchaser. Half-bushels at bushel rates. PRICE
OF AEL BY T*tATT,, UNLESS STATED TO THE CONTRARY, Pkt. 5c, Pt. 25c, Qt. 40c.

2>avte flDax*
A Wax Podded Bush Bean with Clear White Seed. Every

Seedsman, every Canner, every Gardener, in short, every person

who has tested this Bean, concedes that it is a great ways in advance of

any other Bean of the kind ever offered. It is absolutely rust-proof,

and so productive that a field viewed from a distance shoivs more yellow
\

from the pods than green from the leaves. The plants are a complete

mass of pods, yet they hold up well from the ground. Pods are always

full of large, plump, white Beans; never a blank. Pods are larger and

handsomer, flavor finer and yield greater than any other Kidney Wax
Beans in cultivation. Early as Golden Wax. For canners this Bean
Alls a long felt want. Its pearl white Beans, combined with other quali-

ties mentioned, make it entirely without a peer. In a test of all the

principal Wax Beans, Davis Kidney yielded % more than any other.

Pkt. 7c, pt. 25c, qt. 40c.

2>warf fB>ax fl>ot>t>e&*

VALENTINE WAX

—

The Earliest Wax Bean. A perfect round pod
Valentine Bean, with wax pods, and the earliest Wax Bean in cultiva-
tion. The pods are very thick and meaty, with so little string that they
msv properly be called stringless. Free from rust, a vigorous grower
and -will surely become a great favorite with all gardeners for home or
market To show its extreme earliness, we need only to relate the fact
that beans planted June 18 produced pods 4 inches long by July 25, and
on August 1 half a crop could be picked. Pkt. 7c, pt. 25c, qt. 40c.
KEENEY'S RUSTLESS GOLDEN WAX— This new Bean is the

result of many years efforts on the part of one of the most experienced
and largest Bean growers in the country. It combines hardness, pro-
ductiveness and fine quality. Strong grower and rust-proof. Pro-
duces, under favorable conditions, 100 to 150 fold. Peck
$1.2 5, bu. $4.50.
RUST PROOF GOLDEN WAX—This is the handsomest and

hardiest of all Wax Beans. Pods long, thick and rust-proof. Much ex-
eels Golden Wax in yield and is of better quality. Should be grown in «sHi
every garden. Peck SI. 00, bu. $4.00. DAVIS KIDNEY WAX.
WARDWELL'S KIDNEY WAX—Week earlier and yield % more than Golden Wax. Stalk erect. Pods

long, broad, flat, brittle, stringless. Delicate waxy color. Seed white, with a reddish-purple spot. Peck 91.00,
bu. 94.00.

*

CHALLENGE BLACK WAX—The first to produce a full crop of pods. This habit is of inestimable
value to market gardeners. Plants are more upright than the old Golden Wax. Pods large, good color, stringless
and of superior quality. Peck 91.00, bu. 94. OO.
NEW BLACK EYE WJK—Extra early. The seed is white, with black markings around the eye. The

pods are about an inch longer than the Golden Wax, and plants are vigorous in growth. It is very productive.

H bu. 91.25, bu. 94.50.

Dwarf (Sreen pottoefc.
XIGHTNTNG EARLY YALENTINE—The earliest snap short in the country. The most profitable

variety for market. This variety is well named as it is lightning quick in ripening in comparison with any
other- stock of this popular Bean. The pods are large, it is very productive, and, when young, entirely stringless.

It can not be recommended too highly to the market gardener, as he derives his greatest profit from the earliest
crop. With the Lightning Early Valentine you beat your competitor one to two weeks, which means many
dollars in profits. Sure to give satisfaction. By freight or express, peck 91.00, bu. 94.00.
IMP. EARLY RED VALENTINE—So well and favorably known as to not need description. More ex-

tensively srown than any other tender green pod Bush Bean. Peck 91.00, bu. 94.00.
IMP."EARLY YELLOW SIX WEEKS—Well known old sort. Very early. Peck 91.00, bu. 93.50.
EARLY MOHAWK—An old sort. The hardiest variety. Esteemed for first planting, as it will stand a slight

frost. Peck 91.00, bu. 94.00.
BEST OF ALL—Pods long, fleshy and entirely stringless. Very productive. Very early and bears a long

time. Peck 91.OO, bu 94.00.
NEW EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE—A selection from the well known Refugee, and is ready for market

about the time the ordinary Refugee is in flower. An immense vielder and sure to produce a crop in either wet or
dry season. Best for pickling. Peck 91.OO, bu. 94.00.

Dwarf or Busb Xima Beane.
1 Packet of Each 15c.

BURPEE'S—This is the true large Lima in bush form, and comes true from seed. The plant grows 18 to 20

inches high, branching so much that each bush is circular and 2 to 3 feet in diameter. Pkt. 6c, pt. 25c, qt
40c, peck 91.25.
DEER'S—We recommend them highlv. Yerv delicious flavor, medium size. Pkt. 6c, pt. 25c, qt. 40c, peck

91.25.
HENDERSON'S—This was the first Bush Lima Bean offered. It is a very early variety and enormously

productive. It is largely grown as a field crop for dry beans, being a reliable and heavy yielder. A light soil, in-

clining to sand, suits them best. Pkt. 6c, pt. 20c, qt. 35c, peck 91.00, bu, 94.00.
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rleld Beans
Plant J% bus. per acre,

The cultivation of Beans
as a field crop is increasing,

and in many sections of the

country it is noxo an import-
ant and profitable industry.

The varieties we Offer are the

very best that can be grown.

GREAT WESTERN—
Unsually early, productive
and the handsomest Bean
of all, being large, round,
ivory white. When other
kinds fall down and spoil
in a wet season, these stand
up on a strong stalk* Re-
sists rust and mildew. Will
stand in the field after ma-
turity longer than any
other and not waste. The
Great Western grows the
heaviest top of all, with a
root in proportion, thus
enabling it to withstand
drought, and fits this va-
riety particularly well for
our'Western country. The
pods hang in clusters all

over the top {see illustration.

This stalk was photographed
suspended by the root). Also, no
tice the pods contain from 7 to
Beans each, denoting a remark-
able productive sort. This Bean
yielded, in a test at the rate of
450 bushels per acre. They are
the grandest Bean of all, and sur-
prise and please every grower.
Pkt. 5c, pt. 30c, qt. 30c, peck
75c, bu. $3.50.

WISCONSIN TREE— Quite
distinct from the Mexican or Cali-
fornia Tree Bean, the Bean being
twice as large, more productive
and very early. The Beans are
very white, of finest flavor and
cook in less time than the Navies.
Pkt. 5c, pt. 15c,
75c, bu. $3.50.

qt. 38c, peck

WHITE WONDER—A very early Field Bean „

that can be planted on ground where other crops
have been removed. It greatly outyields the Navy
on the same ground and under same conditions.
Seed is about the 6ize of Navies. Pkt. 5c, pt. 15c,
qt. 38c, peck 75c, bu. $3.50.
WHITE MARROWFAT—A standard field va-

riety. Largely grown. Pkt. 5c, pt. 15c, qt.
28c, peck 75c, bu. $3.50.

pole or

?6BEANS?6
/ LAZY WIVES—No good wife would like

to be called a "lazy wife," yet she will be ex-
cused for exhibiting a lazy spell when " Bean
picking" time comes, if she has the foresight
to plant this variety. They are called Lazy
Wives because they hang so full and the pods
are so long and broad that a mess is soon
picked. The pods are green, wonderfully
broad, thick, fleshy and entirely stringless,

retaining all their good qualities until nearly
ripe. The peculiar taste and agreeable flavor

of this Bean are so captivating that other va-
rieties are not desired while the Lazy Wives
can be obtained. Pkt. 6c, pt. 25c, qt. 40c.
EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX—It grows

rapidly, bearing very early, clusters of 3 to 6 pods of

rich golden color. Pods aver-
age about 8 incbes in length,
tender and entirely stringless, re-

taining their plumpness and
tenderness long after they have
attained a large size, and con-
tinue to bear, if the pods are
picked, until frost. Pkt. 6c,
pt. 35c, qt. 40c.

WHITE CREASE BACK—
For String Beans it is simply

perfection. Its handsome
green pods grow from 5
to 6 inches long, perfectly
round, with a crease in the
back. They ripen early and
bear continuously all summer,
the vines being loaded
from one end to the other.
Pkt. 6e, pt. 35c, qt. 40c,
U bu. S1.35.
KENTUCKY WON-
DER— A very prolific

sort, grows vigorously and
climbs well

;
pods grow in

large clusters, green, 9 to
10 inches long, nearly
round; crisp and tender.
Sure to give satisfaction

;

excellent to grow in corn.
Seed long, oval, brown
color. We sell more of this

variety of Pole Beans than of
any other to our city garden-
ers. This hint may be of ad-
vantage to parties'undecided
what to purchase. Pkt. 6c,
pt. 30c, qt. 35c, peck
$1.35.
HORTICULTURAL— A

round, speckled bean, used
both in pods and shelled.
Pkt. 6c, pt. 30c, qt. 35c,
peck $1.75.

EARLYWHITEDUTCH
CASE KNIFE—One of the
earliest of all. Suitable for
corn or for poles, flat pods,
well filled with fine, large
Beans. Excellent for win-
ter use. Pkt. 6c, pt. 30c,
qt. 35c, peck $1.35.

RED SPECKLED CUT
SHORT—An excellent va-
riety and particularly val-
uable for plantingamong
corn. Vines medium, pods
short, round, tender and

succulent. Good green or dry. A wonderful
yielder. Pkt. 5c, pt. 30c, qt. 35c, peck
$1.50.

Pole Lima Beans.
Price of Each

:

Pkt. 6c, pt. 35c, qt. 45c, % bu. $1.50.
DREER'S IMPROVED—An improve-

1

mentin quality on the large Lima. Theyare
plumper and richer ; remain green longer.

LARGE WHITE—This well known and delicious
Bean is everywhere esteemed. Very large.

KING OF THE GARDEN—A magnificent va-
riety in growth of vine and number and. size of
pods. Specimens have been grown over 9 inches in
length and coutaining 7 great large beans.

CHALLENGER—Have been constantly improved
by saving Beans from the strongest vines and best filled
pods. They yield an amazing quantity of shelled
Beans.
SEIBERT'S EARLY—This variety was developed

by a market gardener, who selected the largest green
Beans from the thinnest and most easily opened pods.
Practical value to the market gardener has been the ob-
ject aimed at, and we believe it to be the very best sort
for their use. The vine is very productive and excep-
tionally hardy and vigorous. It produces pods very
early and the Beans are of fine quality. The green
shelled Beans are of immense size, but so tender and
succulent that they shrink in drying to about the size
of the Large White Lima. Pkt. 10c, pt. 35c, qt. 45c,
post paid.

GREAT WESTERN
FIE LD BEAN
INTRODUCED BY

J-A-EVERITT, SEEDSMAN
INDIANAPOLIS, IN D.



IMPROVED

I Egyptian Beet.J

EflHLY...

OTHELLO.
Dark Blood Turnip Beet

A superior strain of the
well known EARLY EGYP-
TIAN. The result of years of
careful selection by a noted
Eastern market gardener. Re-
tains the earliness of the parent
stock and is the best Beet for
forcing or for first sowing out-
side. Desirable for small Beets
for forcing or for early market,
as it assumes its turuip shape in
the early stages of growth, and
on this account is preferable to
other varieties requiring a longer
time to attain a marketable
shape and size. Is of hands mie
form, not so flat as the ordinary
Egyptian nor as round as the
Early Eclipse ; of good size, fine

quality, dark blood red color, with very small tap
root and few small tops. Of very rapid growth,
and mav be sown outside as late as July. Per pkt*
5c, oz. iOc, % lb. 20c, lb. 60c.

Pktc
of

each,
15c

This very desirable variety will become very popular
with the market gardeners, who require a variety of the

darkest color for
their main crop. It
is the result of a
very careful selec-
tion of the finest
formed and very
darkest roots, hav-
ing been annually
selected for years
for seed stock, and
we venture to say
that there is no
Beet in this coun-
try superior to it
for its dark, rich
color, perfection of

form or sweetness of flavor;
foliage, dark crimson. Pkt.
10c, oz. 20c,M lb. 35c. lb.
~1.00.

Crosby's Improved Egyptian.

First and Last Beet
This very fine and decidedly improved

variety of Beets was discovered several
years ago. While it then showed superior
qualities, it has been still further im-
proved by careful growing and selecting

for the ideal shape, size and color, until
now, we believe, we have the perfect Beet.
The roots are of the very best form, with
smooth skin and deep, blood red flesh. Qual-
ity sweet and tender. It comes for use as

early as Egyptian, of better quality. If left

in the ground they will continue to grow and
attain large size for fall and winter, retaining
all their good qualities, hence the name,
First and Last. Top small and neat. All

customers should plant a package or more of

this superior Beet. Fist. 10c, oz. 20c, >i

lb. 35c, lb. SI .00.

THIS BEATS ALL-One pfel.each ©I
these unsurpassed Beets foronly 15c

(6)



'.BEETS.
CONTINUED.

1 oz. xvill sow 50 feet of
row.

Price of all varie-
ties in this list, ex-
cept where given:
Pkt. 3c, oz. 5c, }A
lb. 12c, lb. 35c,
post paid. By
freight or express,
5 lbs. or more of a
kind, 25c per lb.

THE GREAT,

SECRET
If you want the

best Seeds at the low-
est cost, that will pro-
duce the best crops
and realize the most
money, plant
Everitt's

Celebrated
O. K. Seeds.

IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIP—The best strain of
this popular sort. The result of years of careful selec-
tion, which has increased its size and made it earlier.
Color, rich, deep red; fine grain, solid. Excellent for
all purposes.
DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP BT5ET—One of

the very best sorts for the market and home garden.
Its small, upright top, early maturity and splendid
shape makes it popular everywhere. Flesh bright red,
crisp, tender and sweet, and remains in prime condi-
tion a long time. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 25c. lb. 75c.
ECLIPSE—A great acquisition to our list of Turnip

Beets. Always gives the greatest satisfaction among
market gardeners. It is as early as the Egyptian, and
much more desirable, owing to its globe shape, great
smoothness and regularity, having a small top, very
sweet, flexh fine and dark blood color.
EDMAND'S TURNIP—A selected strain, verv uni-

form and even in type; flesh, deep blood red, ex-
ceedingly sweet and tender; of good market size.
It is very early, and for marketmen's use is justly
popular and much called for wherever it has been sold.
EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN—Ten days to two

weeks earlier than the Blood Turnip. Of fair quality,
medium size; fine for forcine.
IMPROVED LONG BLOOD RED—One of the fin-

est Beets for winter and spring use, also on account of
its great productiveness ; very valuable to grow for cat-
tle. Sweet, crisp and tender; color, rich red; with-
stands drought.
DEWING'S IMPROVED BLOODTURNIP—Very

symmetrical in shape and free from fibrous roots; flesh
deep blood red.
HALF-LONG BLOOD—An excellent second early.

Good, also, for winter and spring.
LENTZ'S EXTRA EARLY BLOOD TURNIP—

As early as Egyptian ; larger and of unsurpassed qual-
ity, being tender and sweet at all times, old or young.
"Will produce a crop six weeks from planting. A
great favorite with Eastern gardeners and popular
wherever known.
BASTIAN'S EXTRA EARLY—Very early, of

quick, large growth; fine turnip form and bright, red
color.
EARLY YELLOW TURNIP—Similar to Blood

Turnip in form, but yellow flesh.
SWISS CHARD—A distinct vegetable, and makes

superior greens. The ribs are used as asparagus, the
leaves as spinach. We recommend all our customers to
grow it.

(T)ai)5<?l U/urzel ai}d Sugar B<?ets.

For Stock Feed and Manufacture of Sugar.
Price of all varieties: Pkt. 3c, oz. 5c, % lb. 12c,

lb. 30c, by mail. By freight or express,
6 lbs. or more at 22c per lb.

MAMMOTH GOLDEN GIANT—Color, yellow

;

broad at top and bottom, making very heavy roots. A
favorite with leading farmers.
MAMMOTH LONG RED—Grows to an immense

size, single roots weighing 30 to 60 lbs. Under high
culture 2,000 bus. per acre have been grown. Quality
excellent.
GOLDEN TANKARD—The flesh is deep yellow to

the center. One of the best and richest for food for
sheep and cattle. Highlv prized bv stockmen.
CHAMPION YELLOW GLOBE—The short root

makes it particularly valuable for light soils ; of fine
quality aud a heavy "cropper.

• • • Sugar Beets © • •

KLEIN WANZLEBEN—This is the variety of
Sugar Beet which the analytical chemists, both of Ger-
many and this eountry, have united in recommending

as possessing the highest sugar producing qualities,
which scientific investigations have been fully sustain-
ed by the practical results of sugar making in the fac-
tories. As much as 18 tons of sugar having been made
from 100 tons of roots of this variety. It is endorsed
and recommended by the Department of Agriculture at
Washington. Pkt. 4c, oz. 8c, % lb. 15c, lb. 40c, 5
lbs. or more at 30c.
LANE'S SUGAR BEET—Long, symmetrical roots,

fine grained and very sweet: a heavy cropper ; splen-
did for table use or cattle feeding.
FRENCH YELLOW SUGAR—Grows very large;

much above ground. Ve ry rich in sugar.
VILMORIN'S SUGAR BEET—Color, white; me-

dium size. Greatly esteemed by sugar manufacturers.
This is recommended as being next to the Klein Wan-
zleben in the percentage of sugar it will produce.

Some Odds aijd £i?ds.

BROCOLI—Early Pnrple Cape. Produces large
heads of a brownish purple color; very close and com-
pact and of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, % lb.
*5c.
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Improved Dwarf. They

grow about 2 feet high, and produce from the sides of
the stalk numerous little sprouts, 1 or 2 inches in diam-
eter, resembling cabbage. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, % lb. 60c.
CHICORY—Large Rooted or Coffee. Pkt. 5c, oz.

10c, % lb. 30c, lb. $1.00.
COLLARDS—Georgia Southern. A variety of

cabbage. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, % lb. 35c, lb. $ll.OO.

CORN SALAD—Pkt, 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 20c, lb. 75c.
CRESS* or PEPPER GRASS—Sow early in the

Spring, very thickly in shallow drills. The sowing
should be repeated everv week, as it soon runs to seed.
Use as a small salad. Extra curled. Pkt. 5c, oz.
10c, }i lb. 25c, lb. 70c.
Water Cress—True. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, % lb. 75c.
GARLIC—They are cultivated for flavoring. The

flavor and odor are similar to onions, but more power-
ful. Plant on very rich soil in rows 14 inches apart, 6
inches apart in row. Pkt. 5c, % lb. 20c, lb. 50c.
KOHL RABI—Early White Vienna. Very early,

small, handsome, white bulbs. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, M
lb. 50c.
Early Purple Vienna,—Identical with former, ex-

cept in color. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, % lb. 50c.
LEEK—American Flag. Used for soups and salads,

also fine when sliced and cooked with peas. Pkt. 5c,
oz. 15c, % lb. 40c, lb. $1.25.
MUSTARD—Black or Brown. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c,
% lb. 20c, lb. 50c.
White—Best for salad. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, M lb. 20c,

lb. 50c.
New Chinese—Highly esteemed for salads,"partlcu-

larly in the South. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 20c, lb. 65c.

ZWDON'T FORGET
To compare our prices with others.
To remember that O, K. Seeds are the best.
That we till your orders at once.
To order all your seeds from us.
To order a Man-Weight Cultivator and Drill
To order an Eureka Seed Drill,
To order an Electric Bug Exterminator.
To order a Perfection Broadcast Seed Sower
To order a Universal Powder Distributer.
To use "Black Death" to kill all Dugs and Worms
on all crops.

To subscribe for UP-TO-DATE FARMING AND
GARDEN 1Mi.

And you will be happy for 1899 if the best seeds
and machines can produce that desirable result

(7)



Buys More

High^Grade

country,

...Everitfs...

Short Stem Drum- head Cabbage.
This famous matchless variety (illustrated above) has no superior as a variety for truckers to raise for dis-

tant markets, while it is also a magnificent and reliable variety for all purposes. Very reliable to head in the
South. Grows a compact head. Withstands drought well. Seldom bursts or rots. Heads frequently weigh
30 lbs. eaeh. Keeps until late spring. Stem very short. It is almost all head and verv sure to head. Pkt. 10c
(worth 5 times the price), oz. 20c, % lb. 50c, lb. SI. 75.

gSr&t x x x %ate mhxtc £>utcb Cabbage.
LATE, LARGE, ROUND,

SOLID HEADS.

The numerous varieties of Cabbages being introduced
are liable to cause confusion to growers, but it is our aim

to test and sift the varieties so we offer not one
sort but what fills a real need in some
part of the country, or is needed to

round out the rotations of the
seasons properly.
We don"t pretend to offer

any excuse for bringing this
new, valuable and distinct
sort to the attention of grow-
ers, as its merits warrant
high praise. In compact-

ness, solidity, hard-
ness, weight, size
of head, uniformity
of shape and excellent
keeping qualities it is

unsurpassed by any
sort heretofore on the
market, and possesses
the best qualities to
give it the greatest
commercial value.
The average weight

of the heads is from
18 to 24 lbs. They are
the greatest winter
and spring Cabbage,
not rotting like many
other kinds do. For
there probably never

will be a better, while for
market and shipping it will

lead wherever offered.

CABBAGE

PRICE—Pkt, 10c, 3 for

25c f 8 for 50c, oz, 25cf W
lb, 75c, lb, $2,50,



"Roughkf^iiMms&i^Z.
Owing to the
peculiar and

d extraordinary
keeping qualities of
this Cabbage, which
preserves the heads
until late spring as
green as when gath-
ered in the fall, it is

pre-eminently the
King of Cabbage
for late spring sel-
ling. For get up
and getting there

this variety occupies
the field without a su-
perior. Season late.
Sure to produce large
heads of the greatest
solidity, even under

unfavorable cir-
cumstances. The
heads grow medi-
um to large, but
owing to their
hardness it is one
oftheheaviest cab-
bages grown.
Thosewhohave

this Cabbage for
saleinthe spring
will coin money,
Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c.

lb. 60c, lb.
$2.25.

GEORGE BLUE'S "TREASURE" CABBAGE.
DEFINITION OF TREASURE—"SOMETHING VERY MUCH VALUED."

This variety of Cabbage has been, grown
by Mr, Geo, Blue, trucker, near Indianapo-
lis, for a number of years, and, as is well
known by other gardeners, the seed has
been guarded as the most valuable treas-
ure by Mr. Blue, and all efforts to obtain
the seed in its purity have heretofore
failed. About 4 years ago some seed was
sold by another seed house in this city un-
der the name of "Acme," which purported
to be the Blue Cabbage, but it was not and
the crop showed it to be- a bad mixture and
worse than worthless. We guarantee our
seed to be strictly the true genuine Blue
Cabbage, and we name it Geo. Blue's
Treasure Cabbage, as we know that it

will be a valued treasure to other growers
as it has been to Mr, Blue. Our seed was
grown by Mr. J. M. Lupton on Long Island,
who is the most extensive grower of Cab-
bage seed in the country, and a person em-
inently qualified to judge a variety of Cab-
bage on account of his personal contact
with all the known varieties and conse-
quently, the opportunities he has to make
comparisons. He says:
" In regard to Blue's Treasure Cabbage,

there is no question as to its being dis-

tinct. There is uo other variety like it

catalogued. * * * As to its superiority,
it depends a good deal on the locality, j
understand that in your section the gar-
deners like this particular Cabbage better
than anything else they can get, and that it is suited to your market, I have no doubt it will be liked all througb
the We9t. It is an excellent keeper and some gardeners think a great deal of that. I think this Cabbage is weU
worth introducing. With me the Cabbage grows with comparatively few outer leaves, a med.um size, round, deep
head, short stem, with a wavy edge to the leaf. Is dark bluish-green color. True to color and type and a first-

class keeper."
The description of this Cabbage given by Mr. Lupton is correct, and we will add that it s ia very sure grower and

reliable header. Every stock will produce a solid head. We know gardeners who wou'<f have paid $2.00 an ounce
for this Cabbage seed if money would buy it, also we know that bribery offered Mr. Blue's farm hands failed to get
the seed, and we have no doubt attempts have been made to steal the seed or plants from the field, but all attempts
of this kind failed. Price, Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, 1-4 lb. 75c, lb. »2.50.

HOLLANDER CABBAGE.
This is a variety of cabbage that has been ex ported to this country from Holland, arriving late in the season, and

on account of its well preserved condition, great solidity and depth of head, sells at higher prices than American
sorts. It is one of the hardiest varieties in cultivation, enduring drought and frost that would destroy
other varieties. Head of medium size, round and very solid; matures 5ate and keeps best of all for late spring
use. Every head coming out in the spring as sound as a dollar and of healthy bright color. We offer the
genuine, every seed strictly true. Done take chances, as there is much spurious seeds on the market. Pkt. 5c,
oz. 20c. 1-4 lb. 65c, lb. »2.25.

(»)



ALWAYS HEADS
AND ALWAYS
SOLID HEADS.BgjgPQlDMfiE

rfECT$S MOST PROFiiABLt fOR

iheGREATCh<? market gardener5.

Eari*

lllll i MAIL 500,000 COPIES OF
THIS CATALOGUE *****
and should sell 500,000 PACKETS of

this Beautiful, Good, Earliest of All

* Cabbage
Of course, you will understand by this, that we think

everybody should grow it. This expresses the matter
exactly. It should be in every garden throughout the
land.

ITS THE FIRST TO HEAD.
IT MAKES GOOD SIZED SOLID* HEADS LIKE THE

ILLUSTRATION.

Not a bunch of leaves like some other early varieties.

70 davs from sowing the seed you have Cabbage on
the table or sell it i n market and get the big price if you
plant Everitt's Earliest. The heads are very solid,

while the edible part is sweet and tender. The illus-

tration shows a half section of a head which can not

be surpassed bv any variety, early or late, in fine

texture, small fibs and solidity. By reason of this

Cabbage coming so early, a second crop of late Cabbage
or some other crop can be grown on the same ground.

Set the plants 15 inches apart in the rows and rows 2V2
feet apart. _ _ ...

If you are an Up-to-Date Gardener you will cer-

tainly want some of this Earliest Cabbage. It is one

of the best things we offer, and we again express the

hope that every person who receives this Catalogue

will obtain a package or more of it. even though they

omit something else. Pkt. 8c, 3 for 20c, oz. 20c, %
lb. 65c, lb. 82.00.

CWT Cabbage.
\J f f MM CWT. means hundred weight, and

this is the largest and heaviest of all varieties of Cabbage,

single specimens weighing nearly a hundred

pounds. It is the grandest type of mammoth Cabbage,

and certainly whoever raises for exhibition purposes

should not fail to include the CWT. Cabbage. A late

fall and winter sort. Splendid keeper and of good quality.

For kraut it is simply immense, a few heads filling a

barrel. If you want the largest Cabbage ever seen in

your neighborhood, and, besides, one of splendid quality,

plant some of the CWT. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, H lb. OOc.
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E
S;S

A
E^V CABBAGE.

1 oz. of Seed produces about 3,000 Plants.

EARLY YORK—A well known extra early sort.

Pkt. 3c, oz. 10c, 141b. iOo, lb. $1.20.
EARLY ETAMPES—Quickly forms fine, solid,

pointed heads. Of extra quality. Pkt. 3c, oz. 13c,
1,41b. 40c, lb. SI.20.
EVERITT'S EARLY GIANT—No other variety

grows as rapidly as this, and early in the summer you
have cabbage heads equaling the fall and winter
sorts. Heads very solid. If planted late, is a finefall

and winter sort. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, *Alb. 50c, lb.

91.75.
IMP. EARLY WINNIGSTADT—One of the best

Extra Earlies, being a sure header and will grow a
head under circumstances where many others would
fail. The heads are so solid that cabbage worms can
not penetrate them. Valuable for summer, fall and
winter. Pkt. 3c, oz. 12c, i&lb. 40c, lb. $1.25.
SELECTED EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD—

A favorite sort. Heads very compact, solid, of coni-
cal shape. Few outside leaves. Pkt. 3c, oz. 12c,
141b. 40c, lb. $1.25.
ALL HEAD EARLY—A new variety and one of

the largest Earlies in cultivation. Being a very thor-
oughbred variety the heads are very uniform and it

is certain to head; growth compact, admitting close
planting. If planted late, it is a splendid winter
cabbage. Pkt. 3c, oz. 15e,i&lb. 40c, lb. $1.50.
IMP. EARLY SUMMER—A popular sort. Our

strain of this peerless cabbage is not excelled. Fine,
large, solid heads will form in 90 days from sowing
the seed, with proper care and cultivation. Pkt. 3c,
oz. 12c, I41b. 45c, lb. $1.50.
EARLY FLAT DUTCH—Popular wherever grown.

A good second early, of excellent quality. Pkt. 3c,
oz. 12c, Vilb. 40c, lb. 91.25.
LOUISVILLE EARLY DRUMHEAD — A very

choice variety, largely grown in this section and fol-

lowing immediately after the Early Summer. When
planted late makes an excellent winter cabbage.
Pkt. 3c, oz. 15c, 141b. 50c, lb. 91.75.

LATE VARIETIES.
AUTUMN KING—A grand autumn and winter cab-

bage. Heads of enormous size and very solid. This
variety is scarcely excelled by any other in weight of
crop per acre. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, 141b. 50c, lb. 81.50.
ALL SEASONS—We have sold this reliable variety

lor over 8 years with the greatest satisfaction to our
customers. If sown early will produce large heads
early , and if sown late is a superior winter sort. We
sell this cabbage in large quantities to many large
growers, who prefer it to all others. Pkt. 3c, oz.
12c, 141b. 40c, lb. $1.25.
EVERITT 'S SUPERIOR LARGE, LATE FLAT

DUTCH—So well known as to scarcely need descrip-
tion. Our "superior" strain is unexcelled. Pkt.
3c, oz. 12c, L,ib. 40c, lb. 81 25.
SUCCESSION — A fine fall and winter cabbage.

This variety is one of the surest to head, scarcely a
plant failing. Pkt . 4c, oz. 15c, 141b. 45c, lb. $1.50.
SURE HEAD—Takes its name from its quality of

always heading up, even under unfavorable condi-
tions. In all cases gives great satisfaction for general
crop. Pkt 3c, oz. 12c. Vilb. 40c, lb. $1.25.
FOTTLER'S IMPROVED BRUNSWICK Pro-

duces a large, firm, solid head, often weighing from
20to 30 pounds. Pkt. 3c, oz. 12c, 141b. 40c, lb.
$1.25.
MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH DRUMHEAD —

The largest headed cabbage . Its size is indeed mam-
moth. Pkt. 3c, oz. 12c, Vilb. 40c, lb. $1.25.
DRUMHEAD SAVOY—A very large-headed va-

riety
, partaking of the size of the Drumhead Cabbage

;

flavor of the Savovs Pkt. 3c, oz. 12c, 141b. 35c.
lb. $1.20.

BRILL'S NONE-SUCH.
This new, distinct and valuable variety of Cabbage

can be sown in the fall and will not run to seed like

most second early sorts when wintered over. This
fact will make it a favorite in the South and with
Northern growers, who still use cold frames. It is

really an "All Seasons" variety. Sewn in the fall

or in early hot-beds, it will head immediately after
the Wakefield. The originator, who is the pioneer
grower of Cabbage Seed on L. I. says: "The None-
Such is unquestionably the best Cabbage for general
purposes ever introduced. Succeeds admirably as
second early, summer, fall or winter variety in every
section of the U. S. and Canada. L. I. gardeners and
others, who saw this Cabbage growing, willingly paid
$10 per pound for seed." Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, Vilh.
60c, lb. $2,25.

CAULIFLOWER.
EARLY SNOWBALL

—

Gilt Edge Strain. Proba-
bly grown more than all other varieties together for
forcing or wintering over for early crop. We spare
no pains or expense to produce the best seed possible,
and confidently recommend it as equal to that offered
by any one. Pkt. 10c, V20Z. 85c, oz, $1.50, Vilb.
$5.00.
EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT—GMt Edge

Strain. Our stock is almost as ear;y as Early Snow-
ball and is very desirable for forcing or for planting
outdoors. Plants compact, with a few narrow, up-
right leaves, making it the best for close planting.
Our stock of this is unsurpassed. Pkt. 15c, V20Z.
75c, oz. $1.25, V4lb. $5.00.
EARLY PARIS—An excellent early sort. Short

stocks, white head. Pkt. 10c, V20Z. 35c, oz. 60c,
V4lb. $2.00.
VEITCH'S AUTUMN GIANT—Heads very large,

beautiful white, firm and compact. Remains long
fit for use. A valuable sort. Pkt. 10c, V20Z. 35e,
oz. 60c, V4lb. $2.00.
GARDENER'S FAVORITE CAULIFLOWER—

The earliest and finest Cauliflower in the country.
Resembling Snowball in habit, and sure heading
under adverse conditions to the most marked degree.
It will head when all others fail. Dwarf erect habit

,

with few surplus leaves, allowing to be planted
closey. Heads are very solid, pure white and of
finest table quality. Pkt. 10c, V20Z. 50e, oz. $1.00,
V4lb. $3.50.

THE LUPTON,
.1 Fine New Main Crop (jabba&e.

Originated by Mr. J. M. Lupton, the largest indi-
vidual Cabbage grower on Long Island, who says of
it: "I originated the Lupton from a single early
plant of a late variety. It is between the two in point
of size and season of maturity, coming in after the
second earlies and before the late—more thorough-
bred and holding color better than any late sort. It
combines the health and vigor of late sorts with the

|
of the ground; immense yielder; large size

uniformity and sure heading qualities of the best
j

gathered; very suitable for stock,
second earlies. I believe it will become the leading ! IMPROVED LONG ORANGE
main cron Cabbage." Prices of seed grown by origi- !

yielder. Good for table or stock,
nator: Pkt 5c, oz. 15c >41b. 50c, lb. $1 .75. I

strain of this fine variety

.

Plant O. K. SEEDS. This is the best kind of crop insurance.
1 1

CARROTS.
Sow loz.to 200 Feet of Drill, 2 lbs to the Acre.

Price of all Carrots, unless otherwise quoted.
Pkt. 3c, oz. 8c, 141b. 18c, lb. 50o. By freight or
express, not less than 1 lb. of a kind, 40c per lb.EARLY FRENCH FORCING—The earliest varie-
ty, largely grown for forcing purposes; globe shaped
root of an orange red color.
EARLY SCARLET HORN—Best for early plant-

ing out of doora. Tops small; roots top shaped, sur-
face dented, skin orange red.
OX-HEART Intermediate in length, between the

half-long varieties and the Short Horn, but much
thicker than the latter, attaining at the top 3 or 4 inches
in diameter. It is of fine quality for table use, and
deserves general cultivation.
HALF-LONG SCARLET NANTES—Tops medi-

um; roo s clyndrical, smooth, bright orange; flesh
orange, becoming yellow in center; of the finest
quality.
NEW CHANTENAY — This new, half-long,

stump-rooted Carrot is one of the most produc-
tive varieties known ; has an extra large shoulder,
is easily dug, and is in every way desirable. It is
very smooth, fine in texture, and of a beautiful rich
orange color. Well worthy of cultivation.
DANVER'S HALF-LONG ORANGE—A most ex-

cellent variety for all soils. It will yield the greatest
bulk with smallest length of roots of any variety, 20
to 30 tons being no unusual crop per acre.
RED SAINT VALLERY — A large, beautiful

Carrott, of a rich, deep orange red color. The
roots grow very straight and smooth, from 10 to 12
inches long. Very fine quality for table use, and
very productive.URGE WHITE BELGIAN—Grows one-third out

easily

Long roots, good
We offer the best



Giant \Dictorla w mmM*
* ^ W *W MOST PRODUCTIVE OF ALL.

This is the largest and unquestionably the heaviest cropping and most nutritious Yellow variety in culti-
vation. It is the largest and best form of Orange or Yellow Carrot known. The roots are remarkably fine, very
symmetrical and of excellent quality, possessing nigh feeding properties. It is a heavy cropper on all
soils, but especially adapted for strong or rich land. It grows fully twice as much weight per acre as the ordi-
nary varieties, and as the roots growmore above the ground, it is much easier to gather the crop. The roots fre-
quently measure 13 to 18 inches in circumference and yields 20 tons per acre. Nothing excels this
Carrot in quantity and quality of stock feed that can be grown on a limited
area of ground. This grand variety is sure to suit every one who grows it.

N. P. Clark, St. Cloud, Minn., Importer and Breeder of Clydesdale
Horses, Short-horn and Guernsey Cattle, says: "In expressing
opinion as to the value of Carrots for stock, will say that
no one who feeds stock can afford to be without them. I
feed each year Mangel Wurzels and EutaBagas and
esteem them very highly, but Carrots I regard
indispensable. I increase my acreage of
Carrots each year and believe I secure bet
ter results from them than anything

I feed, and no variety can be
better in quality and great
productiveness than the Vic-
toria."

PM. 5c, oz.

10c, i lb.

25c, lb. 60c,

4 lbs. $2.00

by mail,

post

paid.

JUST THINK Every Post'Office in the country is a branch store for

O. K, SEEDS. What could be more convenient?

Hand the Postmaster a letter and in a couple days he

will hand you the best seeds that are planted under the sun. "Why risk your crops on store seeds

of uncertain age and quality? O. K. SEEDS planted means success. Store seeds planted means

—

WHAT? ?????????????????

ME NOT*

SI

The last obstacle to the universal growers of
Celery removed. Choice Blanche Celery can be
raised, as easily as a head of cabbage or lettuce.
We have sold many thousands of packets of our Eureka
Self-Blanching, and we have not had one customer to

complain, but, on the contrary, we sell to many of our customers of previous years by the oz., %lb. and lb.

They say they never raised any crop that met with as much favor among customers as the Eureka
Celery. The only trouble we have with it is to grow enough seed to supply the demand. One great advantage
of the Eureka is the fact that it will keep all winter, while any other self-blanching variety will not keep
much beyond Chistmas. Stalks beautiful in appearance, compact in growth and solid. Dwarf habit. Color of

outer leaves, cream, tinted with green ; stalks and inner leaves creamy white ; ribs very crisp, tender and of the
most superior flavor. All who have not heretofore grown this Celery should do so without further delay. I*
is bound to give satisfaction. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25coz. 50c, % lb. S1.50.
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A Page of
the Best
Varieties of

Celery.
eOIDEN SEXF-BLANCHING-Gilt
Edge Strain. A remarkable stocky and strong growing variety
self-blanching and a good keeper.

M lb. 75c.

solid and delicious flavor*
One of the very best for early market. Pkt. 10c, oz. 30c*

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING-As usually sold. Pkt. 4c, ©z. 15c, % lb. 50c.
WHITE PM/UME—Gilt Edge Strain. Each year adds to the popularity of this variety.

Many market gardeners now plant their entire crop of it. The heart and stock are naturally
white, and consequently requires very little earthing. Eating qualities are the very best; will
not keep late in the winter. Pitt. 10c, ©z. 25c, M lb. 75c.

WHITE PLUME-As usually sold. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, % lb. 502.
KALAMAZOO BROAD-RIBBED—A distinct variety, its broad ribs, thick and closely

set, are solid, crisp and of fine flavor. Grows rapidly, and by reason of its neat and compact
growth and showy appearance, makes a grand market variety. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, M lb. 50c,
lb. 91.50.

NEW ROSE—The red or rose Celeries are better in many respects than the white,
They are more solid, hence keep better, and have to a greater degree that nutty flavor so-

desirable in celery. Red Rose is the best colored celery. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, M lb. 50c.
GOLDEN HEART—In quality, appearance and size, this variety leaves little to be desired.

Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, H lb. 40c, lb. $1.50.

GIANT GOLDEN HEART—Originally produced by a careful selection from the Dwarf
Golden Heart by a gardener, who made the need of a critical market his study for years. The
quality is fully equal to the original stock, and in habit of growth is taller than its parent; the
stalks are very thick, perfectly solid, of excellent flavor and unexcelled as a long
keeper. It is one of the best Celeries for win-
ter storage, formarket or for the private planter.
Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, M lb* 50c.

PERFECTION HARTWEIX—The best
flavored, most crisp and tender of the white
varieties ; the stalks are medium size, round,
very solid, crisp and tender ; fine nutty flav-

or. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, % lb. 45c, lb. $1.50.
CRAWFORD'S HALF DWARF—Earlv,

solid ; of vigorous growth and nutty flavored

;

very ornamental. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, %lb.
45c, lb. $1.50.

GIANT PASCAI^-It excels in flavor, and
is free from any bitter taste. The ribs are the
largestof all, thick, hard, solid, stringless, and '

of a beautiful waxy appearance. Pkt. 4c, oz.
15c, % lb. 50c.

CELERIAC—Turnip rooted Celery.
4c, oz. 15c.

Pkt.

Grand Surprise.
If you want a Celery that will keep until the fol-

lowing May, after all other celeries are done, and sell

at a high price, plant the Grand Surprise. It is cer-

tainly the grandest winter and spring Celery ever

offered. Grows medium size and is not excelled for

solidity, crispness and fine nutty flavor; every

particle can be eaten. Plant is beautiful in appear-

ance, blanching to a cream white. No celery grower

should fail to plant part of his crop of this, and
there awaits him a grand surprise. Pkt. 15c, oz.

45c, U lb. $1.25.

(13) Grand Surprise.



SWEET CORN.
All Eastern grown and free from flint and glaze. One quart

will plant about 500 hills; one bushel, 6 acres.

We quote pints and quarts of Sweet Corn by mail, prepaid. If to
be sent byfreight or express, deduct be. per pt., 10c. per qt.

K NEW SWEET ©CRN,

— Indiana Olonder.
NEW SWEET
CORN

As early as Early Adams, with, an ear twice as large
and the sweetest Corn ever put on the table. This Corn
originated in Indiana and is a great honor to the Hoosier State.

"We confidently believe there is not its superior for earliness,

quality and size of ear in existence. For evidence of this, read
the reports below. Avery strong and rapid grower; bears two or

three ears to the stalk; ears large, like illustration; grain deep,
.large, much shriveled when dry. We recommend it to all, and
guarantee it as recommended. Price, pkt. 10c, pt. , 20c, qt.

35c. postpaid. By express, per peck, 75c, bu. $2.50.

REPORTS FROM GROWERS.
Mighty fine, large and very sweet. WM. SUBER, Broad Ripple, Ind.

Indiana Wonder Sweet Corn is the earliest and largest eared variety I ever grew.
CHAS. M. DOLEN, Waverly, Ind.

Earlier than any other I ever tried; of superior quality, with larger ear than
Early Adams. It can not be too highly recommended

F. V. BEELER, Friendswood, Ind.

Planted same time with Early Adanif. It was a little earlier, much larger ear,
well formed. Remained in condition for table longer than any other kind I ever
raised. URIAH LOW, Carlton, Ind.

Indiana Wonder Corn made a quick growth and big yield. We highly recom-
mend it as far superior to Adams in size of ear, table qualitv and earliness.

S. A. BEELER, Zionsville, Ind.

Best I ever raised. It surpasses all others in continuing in good condition.
A. V. HIGHTSHOE, Clermont, Ind.

Much larger and better than Adams. JOHN N. GRAHAM, Whiteland, Ind.

The earliest, largest eared and best quality Corn I ever grew
W. T. MEMIFEE, Browniburg, Ind.

STOWELL'S EVERGREEN.
See Next Page.

We sell all kinds of Sweet Corn, unless otherwise
quoted, as follows: By mail, postpaid, pkt. 5c, pt. 18c,
qt. 30c. By freight or express, peck 65c. , bu. 92.25.

EXTRA EARLY ADAMS—The earliest white Corn grown;
ready for use in sixty days ; used extensively wherever intro-

duced. Can be planted earlier than sugar varieties. Also called
Imitation Sugar.

EARLY ADAM—Similar to above, but larger and not quite so

early.

WHITE COB CORY Ears are very handsome, sweet and fine

quality. It is the earliest of all the sugar varieties. Two crops

can be raised on the same ground in one season.

CROSBY'S EARLY SUGAR—Early and a great favorite.

Ears small , but is productive and of excellent quality.

EARLY MINNESOTA—A well-known early dwarf variety;

ears fine size and excellent quality.

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN— Is the sweetest and most tender

.of all. Ears medium, cob small, kernels of extraordinary depth,

pearly whiteness and irregularly crowded together on the cob.

It is very productive, bearing two to four ears to the stalk. Ma-
tures medium to late.

EGYPTIAN—One of the best and the handsomest of all the

late sorts Ears large, none more uniform, and excels all in fill-

ing out perfectly at the tip end. Cob and grain pure white.

Very productive and used extensively for canning purposes.

MAMMOTH—This variety produces the largest ears of any

sort a single ear sometimes weighing two or three pounds. It

is of excellent quality, sweet, tender and delicious, and its only

fault (if this can be considered one) is the immense size of the ears.

SWEET CORN FOR FODDER—Much sweeter than field

Corn makes finer fodder, produces a stronger flow and richer

milk Stock eat it clean, stalk and blades. Per bu. $2. 00.

NEW INDIANA WONDER SWEET CORN,

STOWELL'S EVERGREEN
See Next Page.
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yUR GREAT SPECIALTY IN SWEET CORN

Pedigree Stowell's evergreen.
This grand variety is more largely grown than all

others. Our seed is the result of scientific selection
and growth in a locality perfectly adapted to the growth
of this variety to the greatest perfection. Lovers of ten-
der, juicy Sweet Corn will make no mistake if they
plant our Pedigree Stowell's Evergreen. As we furnish
this seed to compete with inferior grades in price,

there can be no excuse for taking chances on your
crop. Pkt. 5c. pt. 20c, qt. 35c, peck 75c, bn. $2.50

Dam f7i\#n Price of all varieties: Pkt. 5c, Vi lb lOc
r V|J %jvl II* lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 75c. By express, 6c per lb.
MAPLtDALE PROLIFIC-A profitable variety; has borne

as high as 18 ears on one stalk,
butwe find 4 to 6 a good average.
QUEEN'S GOLDEN -Large

ears, golden yellow grains. A
great yielder.
SILVER LACE-Theears are

very handsome, 5 to 6 inches ^
long, and always filled out to
the end with smooth, round, metalic, white grains.
WHITE BICE—A very handsome variety. Ears short, kernels

long and resemble the grain of nee. Coior, white; of the best
quality for popping, and as it is the standard market variety, with
a good reputation everywhere, we advise its growth by every
person who grows Pop Corn to sell.

SNOW BALL-Like the flakes of snow falling as it pops and like
a pile of pure white snow as it lies in a heap. Tender, rich,
melting.
BOY'S FAVORTTE—Quite a novel sort. Grows of many

different colors, all growing on the same stalk.

£|f/|il«A GREEN CURLED—Not only most useful as a
\LliUIVv* salad, but it is highly ornamental from its deli-
cately cut and colored leaves. It is much used for garnishing.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Vt lb. 25c.
BROAD LEAVED BATAVIA- Chiefly used for flavoring.

Price aame as above.

/7a|||»/|£ The following varieties will be found very useful
\JvUI Mv» about every house. Start the seed early and transplant:
NEST EGG They exactly resemble the eggs of hens , and

are very useful as nest eggs. The plant grows very rapidly and
is uieful in covering unsightly places, being quite ornamen-
tal. Pkt- 5c, oz. 15c.
DIPPER-This variety makes asplen-

il;if//Y////fflr<^f THESMALL
did tool for dipping hot liquids. The ; r ffJi

handlesdonotheatthrough. Pkt 5c, oz 15c

DISHCLOTH—Makes an admirable I

vegetable dishcloth The peculiar lin-
,

ing is the part used, which is sponge-
like, porous, very tough and elastic. The vines are very orna-
mental. Pkt. 5c oz. 20c.
SUGAR TROUGH—Grows to a very large size, holding from

4 to 10 gallons each, having hard , thick shell. They are used
for a great variety of purposes, such as buckets, baskets, soap
and salt dishes, nest boxes, etc. Pkt. IQc, oz. 2 >c

Indispensableto the cook, useful in the sickroom, and
many kinds fine lor perfuming clothing, etc.

The varieties marked with an asterisk (*) are pe-
rennial, and when once started in the garden may be preserved for years with
but little care.

ANISE—Used for cordial, gar-
/

nishing an d flavoring. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c

•BALM—leaves have a fragrant
odor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 2'<c.

%
,1,,

BASI L—SWEET—Leaves used V
for flavoring soups, stews and highly \

seasoned dishes I kt. 5c. oz. 20c.

BORAGE—Leaves used for flavori - g. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c.
*CATN I P— Leaves and young shoots are used for seasoning. Pkt. 5c, 02. 406.
•CARAWAY—Grown for the seeds, which are extensively used for flavor-

ing of bread, pastry, candy, etc. Pkt. 5c, oz 10c.
CORIANDER-Ikt , ,oz. 10c.

D I LL—Seeds uspd for pickling cucumbers. Pkt 5c, oz 10c
•FENMPL-SWEET-Pkt.5C,oz lOc.

•HYSSOP — Is a stimulant and used for asthma and chronic cartarrh.
Pkt. 5c, oz. a)c
•HOREH OU ND-Leaves used for making cough medicine. Pkt. 5c, oz.30c
•LAVEN D ER-Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c
MARJORAM—SWEET—Put. 5c, oz. 20c.

•PEN NYROYAL— Pkt. 5c.

•ROSEMARY—Ornamental herb. Pkt. Ac, oz. 40c.

•RUE—Good for colds and croup. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c.

•SAFFRON—Pkt 5c, oz inc .

•SAGE—Extensively used for seasoning and dressing. Pkt. fc, ox. 15c, *
lb. 50c.

SAVORY-SUMM ER-Pkt. 5c, oz 1.5c

•SAVORY-WINTER-Pkt.5c, oz. 20c
•TANSY-Pkt. 5c. oz. 30c.

THYME—Pkt 5c,oz.30c
WORMWOOD—Is beneficial to poultry. Pkt. 5c, oa. 85c

<?5)
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j CUCUMBERS
QxSUrj DDTPT7 OF ALL VARIETIES, Ul
^-^^S^ r r\lL£( QUOTED: Pkt. 3c, oz.

ONE PKT. EACH
OF 15 VARIETIES
ILLUSTRATED

.

40 Cts.
UNLESS OTHERWISE

QUOTED: Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, % lb. 15c, lb. 40c,
by mail. By freigbt or express, per lb. 30c.

GIANT PERA—A variety remark-
able for its great size, often attaining
a length of 18 ins. and 10 ins. in cir-
cumference. Notwithstanding this

immense size, their quality is ex-
cellent. They are fit to eat at all

stages of their growth, even when full

grown, and are free from the green
cucumber taste. Superior for slicing.

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 30c.
GHERKINS — Very small and

pricklv fruit, used expressly for pick-
ling. Pkt. 4e, oz. 10c.
PARISIAN PROLIFIC PICK-

LING—A great acquisition. Very
long, slender, cylindrical, densely
covered with fine prickles, and deep,
rich green in color. The flesh is very
crisp and tender. One of the best for
slicing, as well as for pickles. Enor-
mouslv productive.
NICHOL'S MEDIUM GREEN—

Very thick through, full at both ends,
handsome in appearance and of
fine quality. The vines are vigor-
ous in growth and very produc-
tive.
TVESTERFIELD'S CHICAGO

variety ; thriving in any locality. With
good culture 200,000 can be raised on an
acre.
IMPROVED EARLY WHITE

SPINE—Vines vigorous, fruiting early
and abundantly ; fruit straight and hand-
some, light green with a few white spines.
EARLYFAME

—

A icell known early sort.

Vigorous growth, productive and fine
quality.
EARLY GREEN CLUSTER—A short,

prickly variety, bearing in clusters near
the root. It is a great bearer and matures
earlv.
IMPROVED LONG GREEN—Forms

fruits for the table nearly as early as the
shorter. Grows 12 inches long, firm and
crisp, with very few seeds. The young
fruit makes the best of pickles.
ARLINGTON—The young fruits

are unusually crisp and tender, and
are of a very dark green color, so
that the variety is considered by
many to be the best for small pickles*.
SNAKE — This cucumber grows

sometimes to the length of six ft.,

curled up like a snake. Pkt. 10c.
JERSEY PICKLING—Certainly

one of the finest pickling cucum-
bers in the market. Early aud a

well formed, firm and

PICKLING—Fruit medium length,
pointed at each end, with very Targe
and prominent spines; color deep

|

great bearer
green. Largely grown for factories, i crisp.
Extra early and verv productive. EARLY RUSSIAN—The earliest
GREEN PROLIFIC OR BOS- of all; small size.

TON PICKLING—A very prolific 1

EVERGREEN CUCUMBER—This variety has been thoroughly
tested and has proved itself to be an evergreen and also an everbearing
sort. In cases where cucumbers had not been gathered and frost killed
the vines, the ground when viewed from a short distance appeared to be
entirely covered with cucumbers. Our special claim for this variety is
its wonderful productiveness, while

—^ —
it is also one of tlie most handsome
and valuable sorts grown. Pkt. 5c,
oz. 15c, % lb. 30c, lb. 75.



COMBER.

VfRYEARLY
fec^tape,

fine

Green
(plor.

AfW EVERBEARING CUCUMBER. ^Sfflf^s
unique variety, we wish to emphatically state that it is one of the most valuable sorts
ever introduced. It is of small size, very early, enormously productive and valuable
as a green Pickler. The peculiar merit of this novelty is that the vines continue to flower
and produce fruit until killed by frost, whether the ripe Cucumbers are picked, off
or not—in which respect it differs from all other sorts in cultivation, Cucumbers in
every stage of growth will be found on the same vine. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 25c, lb. 75c.

Xivingston's Emeralb
A Dark Green Cucumber that will hold

its color.

It is a selection from the "White Spine,
made after 7 years careful, systematic work.
It retains every good quality of the best
White Spines, and in addition it possesses a
rich dark green color, so long sought for, but
never before obtained in any other variety.
It is strictly evergreen, retaining its color
until fully ripe. The fruit sets early and
the vigorous vines abound with beautiful
long, straight, handsome Cucumbers of the
crispest and best quality. For forcing and
long shipping unexcelled. Pkt, 7c, oz. 20c,
X lb. 50c, lb. $1.50.

CltmMng 3apaneee Cucumber
This great novelty was introduced from Japan into Eu-

rope.where it created a great sensation and was the reign-
ing novelty, and met with phenomenal sale. From Europe
it crossed over to this country, where they are also having
an enormous sale.

The vines are healthy, vigorous growth, with .rich dark
green foliage, and throw out strong, grasping tendrils,
which enable it to climb trellis, wire netting, brush, or
any other suitable support. It clings so tightly that it is

not prostrated by heavy storms of wind or rain. It comes
into bearing quickly and continues to set the fruits abun-
dantly throughout the season, while the climbing habit of
growth enables the fruit to grow perfectly straight; of
large size, from twelve to sixteen inches in length. The
Cucumbers are thick exceedingly tender, and of delicate
flavor; of cylindrical shape, flesh pure white, skin dark
green turning to brown and netted ; when ri pe they are of
excellent quality for slicing, and when young make at-
tractive pickles. With this variety of Cucumbers,
the product of a given area of ground can be in-
creased threefold, thus making them particularly
valuable in small gardens or to grow on hi^h priced land.
10c. \i lb. 30c, lb. 75c.

(17)
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EGG PLANT.
1 oz. will Produce about 1,000 Plants.

Xo gardener should be without a few plants of this
smost delicious vegetable. If all were acquainted with
their excellence they would be grown as generally as to-
anatoes,

XEW PEARL. WHITE—This great novelty is sure
"to meet with a warm welcome from all who love this de-
"iicious vegetable. It resembles the New York Purple in
shape, but it is pure white, and oftentimes exceeds that
popular variety in size. It is unequaled by any other
sort in productiveness and of superior table qualities;
fruits verv early. It short, it is unsurpassed. Pkt.
lOc, 3 for 25c.

NEW YORK IMPROVBP LARGE PURPLE

—

The leading variety grown by market men everywhere;
fruit large, smooth and deep purple; flesh white and of
good quality. Pkt 5c, oz. 30c, % lb. 75c, lb. S3. 75.

: EARLY LOXG PURPLE—Hardier and earlier than
the New York Purple, succeeding further north. Fruit
from 6 to 9 inches long. Good quality; one of the best.
Pkt. 3c, oz. 15c, 14 lb. 50c.

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ROUND PURPLE—
Same in general appearance to New York Purple, but
smaller. Its great merit is its hardiness and extra earli-
ness, hence it is valuable in northern sections. Pkt.
4c, oz. 20c, H lb. 65c, lb. $2.50.

BORECOLn, OR

KALE.
1 oz. will Sow 150 Feet of Brill. "S-CJ

Sow and Cultivate the Crop with Everitt's Man-
Weight Farm and Garden Tools.

DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH—A dwarf
variety, rarely exceeding 18 inches in height, but spread-
ing out under good cultivation to 3 feet in diameter. The
leaves are very beautifully curled and of a bright preen.
Very hardy: will stand out where the temperature does
not fall below zero. It is most tender after being bit-
ten by a sharp frost. Pkt. 3c, oz. 8c, % lb. 20c, lb.

65c.

DWARF GREEN CURLED GERMAN—This va-
riety is extensively grown as Winter Greens; sown in
September, in rows 1 foot apart, and treated in every way
as Spinach, it is ready for use in early spring. Pkt. 3c,
oz. 8c, % lb. 20e, lb. 65c.

SIBERIAN—Sometimes called "Sprouts" and "Ger-
man Greens." In this variety the very large, green
leaves are comparatively plain in the center, but coarsely
cut and frilled on the edge. The plant is low, but spread-
ing and very hardy. Pkt. 3c, oz. 8c, lb. 20c, lb.

60c.

EVERITT'Srvsr T THTTTTf^P THE QUEEN OF
EVERLALTING JUJCr 1 1 U VLi SUMMERo* JC *r

Beautiful Color and Forms Large, Handsome, Tender Heads.

The Longest Standing of All.

Every gardener knows the importance of having a Lettuce that
Vis slow to run to seed, and they should also know that this sort

. excels all other in this respect. It will remain almost ail summer
:tn prime condition from one sowing. It is also early
and remarkable for the size of its head. Self-

Manching, crisp, tender andof excellentflavor. This
is one of the finest varieties we know of, and
will please everybody for family or market
garden. Particularly do we urge market
gardeners to grow it, and it will

money in their purses, as no variety

will bring more money or pro-

duce a more permanent crop.

;Pkt. 10c f
oz. 20c, X lb. 40c,

lib. $1.25.

EVERY P. O. Is a Branca Store for O. K- SEEDS. Pay in your money (an order by letter)
and in a couple of days take out the freshest and best Seeds that grow. What

•ould be more convenient? We guarantee aafe arrival, and O. K. Seeds guarantee the crop

(18)



lettuce
SEE OUR OFFER OF

THE EUREKA
KITCHEN GARDEN
and HOT BED DRILL

1 Ounce Will Produce about kfiOO Plants.

TENNIS BALL—A fine early sort

;

very hardy. One of the best for forc-

ing under glass or early planting out-

doors. Heads are small, but extreme-
ly solid. Pkt. 2c, oz. 7c, % lb. 30c,
lb. 60c.
NEW YORK—Heads almost as sol-

id as an early summer cabbage, which
in general form it somewhat resem-
bles. It blanches itself naturally, ten-

der and of excellent flavor, and en-

tirely free from bitterness. Pkt. 3c,
oz. 10c, %lb. 80c, lb. 75c.

IMPROVED HANSON—The fin-

est strain of.this popular variety
in the country is what we offer.

Our seed will produce mammoth
heads almost as solid as cabbage,
delicious, sweet, crisp and tender.
Stands drought and scorching heat
better than many others. Pkt. 3c,
oz. 8c, y± lb. 20c, lb. 65c.

BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON

—

Grows fully double the size of the
Early Curled Simpson, and is better
in every way. It is much lighter col-

ored, leaves being almost white.
Stands summer splendidly. Pkt. 5c,
oz. 7c,% lb. 30c, lb. 65c.

CALIFORNIA ALL-HEART—It

heads up like a cabbage and almost
as solid, of a beautiful light green
shade, almost white and a very rich

flavor; grows rapidly and is tender and
sweet at all times. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, %
lb. 30c, lb. S1.00.
TILTON'SWHITESTAR—Of the

Black Seeded Simpson type, but grows
logger and more rapidly; blanches
?erfertly and is of excellent quality,
he plants remain long in condition

for use before running to seed, and
owing to the thick leaf keep long after

cutting without wilting. For forcing
and early planting out doors, it is a
decided improvement over other va-
rieties of this class for either purpose.
Pkt. 4c, oz. 10c, % lb. 25c, lb. 75c.

GRAND RAPIDS—This variety
originated at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
where it is largely grown for ship-

ment, and where it is considered the
best loose-headed Lettuce for forcing

under glass. Leaves medium size, of

light yellowish green color, much
crimped, and frilled, very upright
growth ; forms a fair sized but loose

head '; crisp, tender and a good quali-

ty. Will stand without spoiling a week
to ten days after it is fit to cut. Pkt.
3c, oz. 7c,% lb. 20c, lb. 65c.

- (193

BUTTERCUP—For beauty of foli-

age, extreme tenderness and delicacy
of flavor, it is hard to beat. Always
forms good solid heads. It is one of"
the best of all new varieties. Pkt.
4c, oz. 10c, % lD * lb« ?5c»

DENVER MARKET—An early
variety of Head Lettuce, either for
forcin g or open ground. It forms large
solid heads of a light green color, and
is very slow to go to seed. The leaves
are crisp and tender, and of excellent
flavor. By the blistered leaves it dis-
tinguishes itself from any other kind
of Lettuce now grown. Pkt. 3c, oz.».

7c, % lb. 20c, lb. 65c.

CALIFORNIA CREAM BUT-
TER—A distinct variety of cabbage-;
Lettuce. It forms round, solid heads.,
as shown in illustration. The leaves.;
are of a very rich cream-yellow color

:

—most refreshing in appear-
ance, and particularly rich and
buttery to the taste. The heads are
of good size, compact, very hard and \

solid. The heads are so solid that
generally they have to be cut be-
fore any seed stock can make its-
appearance. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, Ya
lb. 25c, lb. 85c.

TOMHANNOCK—Entirely dis-
tinct from all other existing varieties
and of fine quality. It forms a
beautiful plant ten to twelve inches
high, grows very quickly, is ready to
cut early; remains for weeks of* the

-

finest quality. Pkt. 3c, oz. 8c, % lb.
25c, lb. 75c.

EARLY CURLED SILESIA—The
first to produce edible leaves. For
forcing and early spring sowing it is
very popular. Pkt. 2c, oz. 6c, M lb..
20c, lb. 60c.

"ALL SUMMER LETTUCE "

—

One dozen varieties mixed. Will
give you excellent Lettuce all summer-

from one sowiug. Try a packet this
season. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, \i lb. 25c-
lb. 75c.

Quality. We realize *

that QUALI-
TY OF SEEDS is everything to tbe
gardener, and we know there are
no seeds in the world purer and 08
higher quality than our O. K.

,

SEEDS.



0. K. NETTED GEM. XJ®K JS&EL/ON,
Also lately sold under name of

...ROCKY FORD...
This improved strain of Netted Gem

Melons we have produced by years of
•careful selection, and their Buperior
quality is attested by numerous large
growers in many important trucking
sections of the country who regularly
procure their seeds of us. This va-
riety of Melons is probably more
largely grown than any other, and all
planters should use the O. K. strain
of seed. Are very prolific, small
size, weighing 1 to 2 pounds. Flesh
thick, green. Flavor lusciously sweet.
Shape oval, as shown in illustration,
averaging from 4Vfe to 6 inches in
length, of the most attractive appear-
ance and yield with the most lavish
productiveness . Extra early in ripen-
ing. They are usually marketed in
baskets and crates, and it is the one
variety that the markets are seldom
overstocked with. We sell large
quantities annuallv. Pkt. 5c, oz.
15o, 341b. 25c, lb. 75c.

0 12 1%CT7*£X\ €LCtt% (Round Strain.) This is the same as above, except the shape is round.
• IV EiCHCV UCIII, Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 141b. 20c, lb. 65c.

fl>aill IRose—U*ew fEmsft fIDelon.
A successful cross of the Osage with the
Netted Gem, and combines the sweetness

of the former with fine netting of the latter. It also posseses a firmness of
Tind and 4

' Cheesy " structure of the flesh peculiarly its own, which are great advantages. It surpasses
others as a crate or basket shipper and long keeper. In times of overstocked markets the Paul Rose sells
out clean at four or five times prevailing prices. Shape of Netted Gems. Color of netting gray, underlaid
by a dark green rind; the combination making a strikingly beautiful appearance. Price, pkt. 5c, oz. 15c,
341b. 40c, lb. $1.00.

H©©sier Gbnteloupe.
INTRODUCED 1898.

KAA^'TCI? i7 /P/ClP S\ ) I is the latest and best production of the noted Melon grower,
D""$!C1\ v/iilvClilMirt: J. M. Nash, of the Hoosier State. He has earned an en-

during reputation as the originator of such noted Melons as Hoosier King, American Queen, Indiana
Sweetheart, etc., and growers who have profited by his former production will gladly welcome this grand new
Musk Melon. We introduced it in 1898, and every grower is more than pleased. We have again bought all

the originator's seed and control the variety.
The Hoosier Canteloupe is a cross between the Perfection and Hackensack ; with six years' careful

breeding to obtain a high grade shipping Melon. The skin has a rich color of dark gray netting,
which changes to orange when ripe.
Flesh is very thick and rich ; orange
color; flavor the best. The vines
grow heavy and vigorously, and
should have more space than any
other variety . Fruit is a third larger
than the Hackensack. The fruit is
just the right size. The orange
flesh is very thick and lusciously
sweet. We urge all lovers of good
Melons to try this splendid sort.

I have made a business of raising
Melons for five years and the Hoosier
Canteloupe is the best seller and
keeper I ever handled.

Andrew Cole, Hillisburg, Ind.

The Hoosier Canteloupe has given
my trade satisfaction in every re-
spect. I think they are the best
Melons on the market. They are far
better than any other Melon ever
grown about here before.

W. Barnard, Merchant,
Sullivan, Ind.

I have handled the Hoosier Can-
teloupe in my trade and find them
strictly first-class in every respect,
and recommend them to any trade.
Bell & McKinnhy, Merchants,

Sullivan, Ind.

I have used the Hoosier Canteloupe and prefer it to
any other that can be obtained in this market.

Jos. Fbeeman, Sullivan, Ind.
We have handled some of the Hoosier Canteloupes,

and can recommend them as excellent Melons, both
as sellers and eaters. J. T. Beid & Boh, Merchants,

Sullivan, Ind.

Price, pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, 441b. 75c, lb. $2.00.

I have sold the Hoosier Canteloupe to my trade and
-do recommend it highly as a most excellent variety.

W. A. Jenkins, Merchant, Sullivan, Ind.

We have handled the Hoosier Melon grown by Mr.
"Nash, and recommend it as being first-class in every
particular, and one that will bring the top price
-wherever offered for sale. Mason & Co. , Merchants,

Sullivan, Ind.

SPECIAL We will send I pkt. ol each of 4 Melons on this page for 1 5c, I oz. of each for
35c, I lb. of each for $3.00, all postpaid.
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1 oz. will plant about 60 hills; 2 lbs. per acre.

PRICE, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED:
Pkt. 3c, Oz. 7c, % lb. 20c, Lb. 60c.

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK— 10
days earlier than the old Hackensack, which
enables growers to put them on the market
when they will bring double the price ob-
tained for the old sort. They grow large,
round-shape, flattened at both ends, skin and
flesh green, of rich, sugary flavor.

ACME, or BALTIMORE—Very produc-
tive, oblong. Of large size, ribbed and

heavily netted. A good shipper.
Flesh thick, light green and of

good quality.

JENNY LIND—Small size,

'IX but of best quality; season early.

IMPROVED 3IONTREAL MAR-
KET

—

A magnificent mask melon. The
fruit is round and flattened, as is shown
in the illustration, deeply and regularly ,

"

ribbed, skin and flesh green; densely netted; ex-
tremely thick flesh of exquisite flavor. Fre-
quently grow^to weigh more than 30 lbs.

IMPROVED BANANA—Frequently as many as a
dozen melons will be borne on a single vine, all meas-
uring over 25 inches in length. Flesh very thick, al-

most solid ; salmon color, and more delicious than any
other musk melon when thoroughly ripe. A great

novelty and sure to interest and please. Try it.

GROWER'S PRIDE—For beauty, productiveness
and delicious flavor, this melon is second to no other
sort grown. In prolific bearing it is a perfect marvel,
the ground being literally covered with the large,

round, deep-ribbed beauties, weighing from 7 to 10 lbs.

each. Flesh thick, green, melting. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c,

% lb. 35c, lb. 75c.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS—A very distinct va-
riety. The large size and peculiar external appearance,
so remarkably distinct from any other sort, in con-
nection with its extraordinary fine eating quality,
which excels all others, and its fine-grained and
thick flesh, proclaim it a popular favorite wherever
introduced. Flesh green. Size convenient for market.
Medium early. A splendid shipper. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c,
% lb. 25c, lb. 75c.

OSAGE—Extensively grown. Very popular. Me-
dium size, egg-shaped. Skin is very thin, dark green
color, slightly netted; flesh salmon color, lusciously
sweet and spicy.
PROLIFIC GREEN NUTMEG—Large growth, fine

form, skin and flesh green ; very delicious.

EMERALD GEM—About the size of O.K.
Netted Gem, but the skin is smooth and of a
deep green color. Flesh salmon, very thick,
quality superb, yields heavy crops.

SHUMWAY'S GIANT—The largest
melon ever introduced. Seeds are four
times as large as other melons, thus proclaim-
ing them a distinct sort. The melons average
as large as half-bushel measures. Outside
green, turning white cream when ripe. Sal-
mon colored flesh. The finest exhibition
melon. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 35c, lb. 85c.
CASSABA,or GREEN PERSIAN—Very

large, oblong, netted skin, ex-
cellent flavor.

DELMONICO—The flesh is

I

of a beautiful orange pink, and
for quality is among the very

i
best. A grand melon.

BANQUET—Medium size. The flesh uniformly
deep, and of that granulated character that always in-

dicates a good melon. Color, a dark rich salmon.
CHRISTIANA—One of the most delicious of all

melons.
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2 GREAT WATERMELONS.

Grand

Melon

to Grow.

UnMana Sweet>1beart
Our greatest specialty in "Watermelons. The

most valuable Melon offered in years. An all-
round Melon unsurpassed. Early, large, hand-
some, heavy, good shipper, long keeper, brightest
color, best quality. Vines vigorous, very produc-
tive; ripens early and bears long. Fruit large,
oval, very heavy mottled or netted., like illustra-
tion; light and dark green s Rind thin, but very
strong, making it a melon unsurpassed for shipping.
Flesh red, melting and sweet. The best keeper.
The INDIANA SWEET-HEART Melon brings a
good price when others rot for want of purchas-
ers. One of the most satisfactory things we ever
sold. Every Melon grower needs it; will not do
without it if he knew how good it is. A great
ball of sweetness. Read the telegrams:
A record unsurpassed. "Sweet-Hearts" bring

fancy prices when others are not wanted.

Cleveland, 0. Sweet-Hearts selling to-day 15c to 18c,

others 12c to 13c. Williams Bros.

Columbus, O. Sweet-Hearts selling 15c to 20c. Striped
Melons 10c to 15c. fl'a, M. Fisher & Sons.

Findley, O. Prefer Sweet-Hearts ; when can we have
another car? Altschul Bros. & Co.
South Bend, Ind. Sweet-Hearts perfect daisies.

Mill Bros.
We could print hundreds of reports if space permitted.

Send for them if interested. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, H lb.
35c, lb. 65c, 2 lbs. or more by express at 50c per lb!
This seed is worth So.00 per lb. to any grower.
NOTE FOR TRUCKERS

—

This Melon, for ship-
ping purposes is unsurpassed, and its fine quality makes
it a favorite in every market. You will probably make
more money from a crop of Sweet-Hearts than from
any other kind you can plant.

J£ GIRARDEAU'S TRIUMPH,3^
6 Melons Weighed 420 lbs. in 1897
The originator of this Melon, who has

produced more good varieties than any
other man in the country, describes it as
follows

:

"This new Melon, as a market sort and for
shipment, is the best I have ever introduced.
It is very prolific, very early and
of uniformly large size. It is a cross
between the Duke Jones and Kolb
Gem; has the fine, handsome appear-
ance of the former and the fine ship-
ping qualities of the latter. The rind,

like the Duke Jones, is of dark
green color,the seed exactly th«
same color as of the Kolb Gem.
As a table Melon it is of much
better flavor than the Kolb
Gem. The average size of th^
Melon is very large. I gathered
from 2Yz acres 2.418 Melons,
weighing over 40 pounds each.
Comparatively speaking, there
were no small Melons on the
Tines at the time ol harvesting. Price, pkt. «c, oz.

1898 6 Melons Weighed 550 lbs. in 1898.
The Triumph is very early, verv large

very prolific, deliciously sweet, of finest
flavor, in fact, the finest Watermelon in the
United States. The farmer who values his
Melon patch and looks forward to the good
times in July and August can not afford to
do without the Triumuh. Pkt. 10c oz.
20c, a lb. 50c.
A commission house in Norfolk, Va.,

says:
"We handled the past season over 300 cars
Melons. The Triumph's were the best,

and we will advise our growers
to plant nothing else. One car of
Triumph's sells for as much as 3
cars of others."

J. lu. Miller of Chester Co..
S. C, says: "I pulled 4 Triumph s

from one vine weighing 75, 74, 66
and 58 lbs., total 273 lbs. It is of

15c, 14 lb. 50c, lb. §1.50. very fine flavor."
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Plant 1 oz. for 30 hills, h lbs per acre.

PRICE—unless otherwise quoted:

Pkt. 3c, oz. 6c, % lb. 15c, lb. 40c.

GREENAND GOLD—Green without,

gold within. The melons range from 25 to

45 lbs. in weight, and in productiveness

equal any of the red-fleshed sorts, while

in delicious flavor is unsurpassed.

SEMTNOL.E—Extra Early, enorm-

ously productive, large and of most delic-

ious flavor.

EVERITT'S WHITE QUEEN—This

is the largest and finest white melon
ever introduced and the handsomest

of all. Quality is very fine and
equal to the best melon grown.

A splendid shioper. Grows to
weigh 25 to~40 lbs. Pkt. 5c,

oz. 10c, 34 lb.

Q 35c, lb. 75c.

GYPSY, OR GEORGIA RATTLE-*
SNAKE—A superior early market variety

;

large, oblong; skingreen mottled and striped.

DIXIE—Thissuperb watermelon has taken the
marketby storm where introduced. The vines grow
strong and rapidly, with more laterals than any
other melon, and nave the singular and very valu-
able quality of rooting from every joint, adding
greatly to the productiveness and life of the vines.
Very early; thin, hard rind, keeps unusually long
before showing decay. One of the best.

BLACK SPANISH—Medium size, round, very
green, flavor tich and sugary.

PEERLESS OR ICE CREAM—Medium size,
pale green, thin rind, flesh scarlet and solid.
Flavor of the very best.
CUBAN QUEEN—Flesh bright red, luscious,

crisp and sugary. An excellent keeper. Large size.

VICK'S EARLY—Highly prized for its extra
earliness. Oblong in shape, smooth, size medium,
flesh bright pink, solid and sweet.
COLORADO PRESERVING—The best variety

for preserving.

Hoosier King Watermelon.
This magnificent melon was produced in Indiana by a

large melon grower. For years he has been growing them
on his farm and shipping them to the Indianapolis market
much to his own profit and to the annoyance of other shij>
pers, as his melons were sought after by retailers and con-
sumers in preference to any other. Read what Mr. Reese
has to say

:

" The Hoosier King is the finest, largest and best quality
-melon tliat comes into tliis market. They arrive in bet-
ter condition, are uniformly larger siie, and sell formore money than any other variety ; besides the consumerwho
Aries them will nave no other. R. H. Reese,

Commission Merchant, Indianapolis, Ind."
The skin is beautifully striped, being two shades of green light

and dark, seeds black, flesh brilliant red, solid!
rich, sweet and luscious; skin thick and tough.

They will stand very rough handling.
Size, large, to very large. Melon 60 lbs.

weight can be easily raised.
Every melon grower will. find

the Hoosier King fully

equal to our recommendation. Plct, 5c, )i% i

oz. 10c, M lb. 20c, lb. 60c 2 lbs. by k3
express at 50c "
UCGHTICING-Medium size, round,

very light green or white, mottled with *r~~
slightly darker green. Flesh bright, light ^l

fL-"
_^d, very sweet and tender. By
many this is considered the best
of all melons.

FLORIDA FAVORITE—
Of medium size, very prolific,
and unexcelled as a table
variety. For home use or
near-at-home markets it will
give great satisfaction.

KOLB'S GEM—An excel-
lent shipping variety. Flesh
bright red, of good quality.
The melons weigh from 20 to
50 lbs. each.

ft



THAT CAN Bl*

DEPENDED ON

s this is one of the most important crops grown by gardeners
and truckers, and as there is no other crop in which the
quality of the seed exerts a greater influence on the crop,

too great care can not be exercised in selecting your seed. Our Onion seed is all of the
highest quality, grown from choice, perfect bulbs, and can not be excelled in the
country. Quality is the first consideration, price second. Ill both we defy competition.
Absolutely itoiie better.
The 1898 crop of Onion seed was shorter than for many years. Prices consequently are higher than for a couple

years past. We have our usual large supply and aim to sell our choice O. K. Seeds at prices that challenge
competition. If any seedsman offers seed that has evidence of being reliable at lower prices, le^ us know, and we
will go him one better. We want your order, whether for 1 PJct. or 1,000 pounds.

oHOW TO GROW ONIONS^
1. Obtain good seed. O. K. Seed's the kind.
2. A rich, sandy loam, with a light mixture of clay,

is the best soil; although any soil that will produce a
good crop of corn will grow a crop of onions, except a
stiff clay. Very light sand, swamp and raw muck land
are not desirable.

3. Fertilize heavily. The manure must be well rot-

ted or composted. Fine ground bone and phosphates
are very suitable. About 600 to 800 pounds per acre.

4. Sow the seed very early—5 pounds to the acre for
large onions ; 30 to 50 pounds per acre for sets. Can sow
later for sets.

5. Give thorough, clean cultivation. Everitfs Man-
Weight Machines are the best.

6. New Onion Culture is a valuable book to all

onion growers. Price, 50 cents, or can be selected free
on orders amounting to $3.00 for onion seed. Tells how
to raise 1,000 bushel per acre.

ONE OP OUR SPECIALTIES ilA/l/iA/O
Yellow Globe Danver's ONIONS

A PILE OF YELLOW
GLOBE

DANVER'S
ONIONS

FROM O. K.

SEEDS

If you want to Grow this kind Plant the O. K. Seeds.

THIS magnificent sort can not be too highly recommended. It is more extensively grown than any other variety.

600 bus. per acra is an ordinary crop under favorable^circumstances, while 800 bus. per acre can be grown by a
skillful cultivator from seed sown in the spring. We offer but one strain of Yellow Globe Danver's Onions and
that is the best. For reliability in bottoming our strain is unsurpassed. Bulbs are very handsome, round, of

good size, with thin straw-colored skin; flesh white, fine grained, firm, mild and excellent quality. It ripens early,

keeps well, and sells readily at the highest price. Our Yellow Globe Danver's is all that can be desired as a market
and table Onion. We sell seed in 100 lb. lots to individual growers year after year.

PRICE—Pkt. 3c, oz. 15c. J£ lb. 35c, lb. 98c, post paid. By freight or express, 5 lbs. or more at 85
per lb.

TWle bave a verv. large stock of all varieties of ©nion See&, ano aim to give our frienbs tbe benefit of prices below
all our competitors, ^et we can not preblct tbe &eman& exactly, an& If we ate obligeO to replen Isb our stocfe prlcee

mav. be btgber. UCle atwtse earl? oroers tbls year. UCle will at all times meet bonorable com petlon In price.
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Another of Our Great Specialties.
jSverftt's Superior Strain

Large Red Wethersfield.

IF YOU PLANT O. K.
. . SEEDS YOUR CROP
. . WILL BE O. K.

It is often a matter of choice

of color what onion is grown.

To those growers who prefer a
red variety, we recommend our
Large Red Wethersfield. This
is also one of our greatest
specialties, and next to yellow
(ilobe Danvers we sell the largest
quantity of seed of it. It is the
most reliable red onion grown
for general purposes. It yields
enormous crops: from 600 to 800
bus. per acre, and is a most
reliable cropper, even under un-
favorable conditions. Large size,
purplish- red skin, flesh purplish
white, form round, flattened,
fine grained, moderately strong
flavor. The best keeper. Es-
pecially adapted to poor and dry
soils.
PRICE—Pkt. 4c, oz. 10c, Vi

lb. 35c, lb 98c, post paid. By
express, 5 lbs. or more at 85o.

SOUTHPORT LARGE YELLOW GLOBE —

A

very handsome round or globe-shaped variety, of
large Bize with thin, yellow skin, white flesh, fine
grained, mild, very firm, and the best of keepers. It
ripens early and sells readily at the highest prices in
our markets . It is a most reliable variety for bottom-
ing, and entirely free from acallions. Pkt. 4c, oz.
10c, 141b. 35c, lb. 98c. By express, 5 lbs. at 85c.
YELLOW FLAT DANVERS -This variety differs

from the Yellow Globe Danvers in being more fiat.

Pkt. 4c, oz. 10c, 141b. 35c, lb. 98c.
EXTRAEARLY RED—This variety matures very

early. It yields abundantly and is of a mild flavor;
of medium size, deep red in color, very close grained,
solid and heavy. It will often form bulbs in cold,
mucky soil, where other varieties fail. It is highly
recommended, particularly for the North and North-
west. Pkt. 4c, oz. 10c, 141b. 35c, lb. $1.00. By
express, 5 lbs. 90c.
SOUTHPORT LARGE RED GLOBE—With the

exception, perhaps, of some of the white varieties,
there is no onion that realizes such large prices as
this, its beautiful globe shape, and rich purplish
crimson color making it extremely desirable. It is a
good keeper and of excellent quality. Pkt. 5c, oz.
20c, 141b. 75c, lb. 82.50. By express, 5 lbs. at
$2.40.
SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE—Large, globe-

shaped onion, firm, fine grained, mild flavor, keeps
well . This is one of the handsomest onions grown

,

of beautiful shape, clear, white skin, and commands
the highest market price. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, 141b.
65c, lb. $2.25. By express, 5 lbs, $2.10.
WHITE SILVERSKIN, OR WHITE PORTU-

GAL—Very desirable for family use; flavor mild and
pleasant; skin silvery white; of handsome appear-
ance; highly esteemed for pickling when young, also
for market in early winter. Extensively planted for
White Onion Sets. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, 141b 45c, lb.
$1.50.
EXTRA EARLY WHITE BARLETTA—Without

doubt the very earliest onion in cultivation. Pure
white color, very mild and delicate flavor. For table
use and pickling it is most valuable. Pkt. 5c, oz.
15c, 141b. 45c, lb. $1.50.
WHITE QUEEN—A small, very early variety.

The quality is excellent. Pure white outside and in-
side. Can be sown from February to July. Largely
grown for pickling. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, Vilb. 45o. lb.
$1.50.

DM I fill CELT) Prices are high on some varieties
UN IU(l OlLU this season. We don't think
any reliable seedsman will offer at less than our
rates, but if they do let us know, as we will not be
undersold, and you should plant the O. K. Onion
Seed. Prices subject to change.

Italian Onions.
All of the varieties grow very rapidly

from seed, and are sweeter and of more
delicate flavor than our American onions

;

while the bulbs are of the most beautiful
shape and color. We advise growers to
devote their main crop to the American
varieties, yet we recommend them to vary
it by planting part of the Italians. We
recommend them highly for summer and
autumn use in the family, while if mar-
keted they command fancy prices.

(Slant IRocco or maples.
One of the best known of the Italian Onions in this

country. Quite extensively grown in some sections,
where they produce immense crops, single bulbs
weighing lVa to 2 pounds each. Flavor very mild and
delicate; color, light brown, flesh white; very hand-
some, globular shape; a good keeper. Pkt. 4c, oz.
10c, 141b. 35c, lb, SI, 00.

/l&ammotb Silver *ffrtna.

This is unquestionably one of the largest and most
beautiful onions in the world. Single specimens have
weighed as much as 514 pounds. No other onion
excels in mild and delicate flavor, or has a more
handsome and beautiful silvery -white, appearance.
80 mild are they in taste that they can be eaten raw
like an apple They always command a high price in
the market. Pkt 4c, oz. 10c, 141b. 35c, lb. $1.25.

Spanisb frtnej.

The outside skin is of a rich, yellow straw color,
while the flesh is white, sweet, mild and tender. They
bottom well, are free from stiff necks, and have pro-
duced more bushels (1,127) marketable onions to
the acre than any other variety known. Very rapid
growth and matures early. In market it attracts
marked attention. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, 141b. 35c, lb.
$1.25.

(Slant Hfllblte fltallan Tripoli.
Of large size, and most beautiful form, with fine

white skin. ' The first season from the black seed it

will grow an onion from 1 to lVa pound, but to attain
the full size seed should be sown in a hot-bed and
transplanted. Pkt. 4c, oz, 10c Vilb. 30c, lb. $1.10.
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WEIGHT
%V% to 4 lbs.

NEW ROSE COLORED DELICATESSE^

The

Genuine

PRIZE

TAKER

The Most Beauti-
ful of all. Largest
Finest, Best, Most
Productive.

This grand variety
can not be praised too
highly. In some respects

it is different from and su-
perior to any other Onion now
in cultivation. In handsome

appearance it is quite distinct,

having a rosy skin quite pecu-

liar to itself, and is a novel and
striking feature. The flesh is

pure white and delicately mild.

^s a variety to serve uncooked
it has not a peer. Shaped
flat, round, as shown. Bulbs
often weigh from %y2 to 4
lbs. tbe first year from
seeds, and will yield enor-
mous crops. Every one de-
siring the most beautiful
Onion, as well as the
largest and best, will be
satisfied with it.

Pkt. 10c, 3 for 25c, oz.

50c.

Rose-Colored D e 1 i c a-
tesse, Yellow Danvers and
Wethersfield Onions were
"death dealers" to all other
brands in this section of
the country.

Chas. E. Eitlis,

Feagaville, Md,

ONION.
Although several years

have passedsince this beau-
tiful Onion was offered, it

has not lost one iota in
the deservedly popular
esteem that it is held by
growers. On the con-
trary, by careful
selection and growth,
we are enabled to
offer seedthat will
produce better crops
this year than ever
before. No other
Onion equals this for

ease of growing from
the seed and cer-
tainty to produce a
crop. The amateur
is likely to realize
more profit from a
crop of Prize Takers
than almostanyother
variety. The main
thing to insure suc-
cess is to get the gen-
vine seed,asmuch spurious
seed is palmed o Weach sea-
ton, to the great disap-
pointment and loss of thepur-
chaser.

PRICE:
Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, H lb. 50c,

SI. 50. By express 5 lbs. or more
at SI.40 per lb.
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| REPORTS ON

If the Seeds you planted heretofore were unsatisfactory for any reason, plant the O. K:

BRAND this year. None better under the sun. O. K. Seeds insures your crop.

I am much pleased with O. K. Seeds. Green Moun-
tain and Six-Weeks Potatoes are my favorites. Carter's

Cardinal Turnips are fine. Yellow Globe Danvers and
Red Wethersfield Onions are always found in my gar-
den. I am so well pleased with O. K. Seeds that I will

send an order for next year. I also want to get a Man-
Weight Machine. A. L. Reynolds, Logansport, Ind.

I have planted your O. K. Seeds and like them. Send
me a Catalogue and I will send another order.

W. S. Thompson, Riley, Gkla.

The O. K. Seeds from you were the best and cheapest
I ever planted. Every seed seemed to come up. The In-
diana Sweet-Heart Melon made a fine crop when others
failed. Everitt's Earliest is the earliest cabbage lever
planted. Logan's Giant Tomatoes are large, solid and
fine flavor. Green Mountain Potato made a fine crop,
notwithstanding the drought.

J. T. Southeelin, Brooklyn, Va.

We are well pleased with O. K. Seeds. Don't think
we could have done any better anywhere.

W. B. Helm, Greensburg, Ky.

O. K. Seeds are the best I ever used. No trouble to get
plants if you sow O. K. Seeds. Logan's Giant Tomato
is the best I ever saw. It stands at the head of the list

in size, quality and yield.
James L. Noblitt, Stamyer's Creek, Ind.

My corn did extremely well. Cabbage and Japanese
Climbing Cucumber good. Prize-Tnker Onion extra
good. Shebman Bales, Bales Landing, Ky.

O. K. Seeds from your house all proved satisfactory.

The sugar corn was the best we ever saw. Everitt's

Earliest-of-All Tomato the earliest we ever raised.

Logan's Giant Seedling grew to weigh 5 and 6 pounds
each. It was the largest ever seen in this part of the
country. It is also the best flavored and the best for

canning. Robebt Pendleton, Milton, Ky.

O. K. Seeds are the cheapest and best that I ever ob-
tained anywhere. I will always give you my order. I

got as much seed from you for 3c. as I got from
for 10c. I will recommend everybody to get their seeds

of you. Commodobe Babnet, Glengary, W. Va.

I have bought and planted your O. K. Seeds for four

years, and I can say I am well pleased with them. They
are just as you sav. Space forbids me mentioning all

varieties, but I want to especially mention Brill's Non-
Such Cabbage, Prize-Taker Onion, Gladiolus, Caladiums,
Vlso the Early Six-Weeks Market Potato, which leads

for earliness. B. D. Yodeb, West Liberty, Ohio.

BriH'3 None-Such is the most tender and sweetest cab-
bage we ever grew. Thoroughbred Potatoes are early,

u'ood croppers and good quality. Logan's Giant Toma-
toes are of enormous size.

J. C. Mossfobd, Millbrook, Pa.

I like'your O. K. Seeds better than any other. Logan's
Giant Seedling Tomato was the finest I ever raised. Your
Superior Late Flat Dutch Cabbage was excellent. The
largest heads in the neighborhood.

Mbs. Lizzie Jones, Ellinsville, Ind.

I have used O. K. Seeds 2 years and will use no other.

I raised Logan's Giant Seedling Tomatoes weighing 5 lbs.

each. W. J. Banks, Monticello, Ky.

I am pleased with O. K. Seeds in general, but your
Rough and Ready Cabbage, Rust- Proof Wax Beans and
Prize-Taker Onions are the best I ever grew.

J. I. Coopeb, Monroeville, Pa.

Your O. K. Seeds gave perfect satisfaction. Will or-

der from you agaiu next spring.
Mbs. L. E. Scott, Ewell, Ya.

I do not hesitate to recommend your O. K. Seeds to

the public, as they are the best I ever planted. We made
good corn with one ruin, while our neighbors made
nothing. Geo. Colwell, Ledbetter, Texas.

Your O. K. Seeds are fully as good as recommended.
The Indiana Sweet-Heart and Hoosier K ing Watermelons
are the best melons ever in Ohio. They have no equal.

Jonathan Engle, Aid, Ohio.

I have used O. K. Seeds 2 years and they are the best
I can get. Brill's None-Such and Everitt's Earliest Cab-
bages are the best I ever saw. Japanese Climbing Cu-
cumbers, Prize-Taker and Delicatesse Rose Onions can-
not be excelled. Logan's Giant and Giant Climbing
Tomatoes are the finest I ever saw. I raised specimens
weighing over 4 pounds.

Walteb Johnson, Grahamville, Ky.
We have used O. K. Seeds for 2 years and are pleased

with them. WT

e never saw larger heads of cabbage than
we raised from your Short Stem Drumhead and Late Flat
Dutch. It was large, deep grains and yielded better than
others. Samuel E. Rauck, Intercourse, Pa.

All the O. K. Seeds proved satisfactory. They all

grew well. The Short Stem Drumhead Cabbage and
White Spine Cucumber were the largest I ever raised.

Abcheb Williaed, WT
hitely, Pa.

The O. K. Seeds, Rough and Ready, Short Stem Drum-
head and All-Seasons were the best I ever raised. In-
diana Sweet-Heart Melon was fine. I want more of your
O. K. Seeds next year. J. F. Young, Bundy, N. C.

Indiana Sweet-Heart and Hoosier King Watermelons
cannot be beat for fine eating quality and good shippers.
We had good success with Yellow Globe Danvers Onion.
Logan's Giant Tomato is as fine as I ever saw. New
Champion and Mammoth Sweet Corn are certainly fine.

Evergreen Cucumbers is one of the finest for the table.
Long Blood and Lane's Sugar Beets extra fine. I will
plant no others but O. K. Seeds when I can get them.

W. S. Winteb, Mansfield, Texas.

The Alpha Pole Beans are great yielders and quality
unexcelled. Cucumbers all good, but White Spine is my
choice. The White Corn is the best of all. I had 45
acres this year that will make 75 bushels per acre. I
would like to furnish you some for seed.

O. Hiatt, Hamilton Co., Ind.

I used O. K. Seeds last spring for the first time and
they are all good, but the Giant Climbing Tomato caps
the climax. I had 2 vines over 15 feet high and as fine

fruit as I ever saw. I have a peck of them now (Nov. 15)

as nice and good as when on the vine. I picked them
before hard frosts came and put them in a cool room.

Susie Hockett, Dalton, Ind.

I am well pleased with O. K. Seeds from your house
for 2 years and will want some more next year, and my
neighbors want the O. K. Seeds also.

F. M. Wendt, Patterson, Texas.

I like O. K. Seeds mighty well. After I got rid of the
cut worms they did fine. I have not room to describe
even one variety, but I like them all.

S. F. Swansey, Weston, Ky.

Iam well pleased with O. K. Seeds. There is none
better than Everitt's Earliest Cabbage. Indiana Sweet-
Heart Melon is the best: Logan's Giant Tomato is excel-

lent. I have been planting O. K. Seeds for 4 years, and
I think they are the best for this country. My advice to

all is, "Plant O. K. Seeds."
Geo. W. Rislet, Karnes City, Texas.

I have used your O. K. Seedsfor 11 years and like

them best of all. Your Early Valentine Beans were ready
for use in May, Best I ever raised. Rough and Ready
and All-Head Early are the finest cabbages. I would
not be without them. Purple Top Munich Turnips sur-
prised my neighbors. Early Six- Weeks Potatoes, early
andfine; can't be beat. O. K. Seeds are the best. Jwill

use no others, and my neighbors will order through me
next season.

M. L. West, Kirk Key, Breckearidge Co., Kjr.
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EVERITTS
XTRA
ARLY

RELIANCE Peas
THE BEST EXTRA EARLY.

A MONEY MAKER FOR THE
TRUCKER AND GARDENER.

In all the essentials of an early market or home
garden Pea this is perfection. It has made
friends whereverplanted, and is acknowledged
by all acquainted with its merits as being un'
excelled in earliness and productiveness They
are now largely grown by the best gardeners in
the country. Height about two feet, vines
loaded with well filled pods. Pkt. 5c. pt. 20c,

qt. 35c, peck, 90c, bu. $3.00, 5 bu. $14 00.

Varieties marked * are wrinkled.

EARLY SORTS-
*McLEAN'S LITTLEGEM—A dwarf, prolific, green,

wrinkled marrow, having all the flavor of late wrinkled
Peas. Height, one foot; require no support. Largely
grown for canning as well as for market. Pkt. 5e, pt.
30c. qt. 35c, peck 90c, bu. S3. OO. 5 bu. or more at
83.90.
*AMERICAN WONDER—So well and favorably

known that it scarcely needs description. Our seed is

strictly true to name and the choicest strain. Ex-
tra early; requires no bushing; exquisite flavor. Pkt.
6c, pt. 30c, qt. 35c. peck 81. OO, bu. 83.50.

ALASKA—This beautiful Pea has become a standard
variety and the earliest of all blue Peas, proving to

be not only several days earlier than most early sorts,

but of a larger size, and ten per cent, more productive.
Vines are dwarf, growing only about 20 inches high;
maturing the croo for one"picki"ng; of excellent quality.
Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c, qt. 35c, peck 81.00, bu. 83.75.

FIRST AND BEST—Vines dwarf, about 18 inches,
bearing straight, handsome pods, each containing six

to eight medium sized, round Peas. Matures all the
pods in about 45 days. Pkt. 5c, pt. 30c, qt. 35c, peck
85c, bu. 83.0O. 5 bu. or more at 83.90.

*Nott's Excelsior Pea
The most valuable of all Dwarf Extra Early Wrinkled

Peas. Surpassing in earliness, yield and quality. This
is an extra early dwarf Pea, usually ready for the table
in 40 to 45 days from planting, only a few days later

than the early round sorts. It grows about 14" inches
high, or about half as tall again as the American Wonder.
It is of vigorous constitution, and wonderfully produc-
tive, in which respect it excels such rivals as American
Wonder. The even, regular habit of the plant is also a
great advantage, particularly to market growers. We
believe that Xott's Excelsior has not only "come to stay,"
but that it will eventually supersede many more of like
character. Pkt ; 7c, pt. 35c, qt. 40c, peck 81.35, bu.
84.00.

*Horsford ,s Market Garden
A most excellent second early Pea, particularly

prized by market gardeners on account of its great pro-
ductiveness as well as fine quality. It grows about two
feet high, verv stocky and requires no sticks. Pkt. 5c,
pt, 30c, qt. 35c, pk. 85c, bu. 83.00.

Empire State Pea
A new first early pea, 15 to 18 inches; ripens with

Gems; prolific, stocky: pods dark green; peas crowd in
the pod; fine flavor, "pods good substance and suitable
for shipping. Dry peas green, wrinkled. Quality un-
surpassed. Price; Pkt, 5c, pt, 35c, qt 40c, peck,

LATE SORTS.
BIliACK-EYED MARROWFAT—A favorite vari-

ety; grows about 5 feet high. Pkt. 5c, pt. 80c, qt. 35c,
bu. 83.35, 5 ou. or more at 82.00.
LARGE WHITE MARROWFAT—A favorite sort

;

grows about 6 feet high. Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c. qt. 35c,
bu. 82.OO, 5 bu. or more at 81.90.
*CHA>iPION OF ENGLAND—A standard sort;

popular in all markets. Productive; high flavor, seeds
wrinkled. 5 feet high. Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c, qt. 35c, bu.
83.00, 5 bu. or more at 83.85.
*TELEPEONE—A tall wrinkled marrow, very pro-

ductive, and of the best quality, with lona: pods contain-
ing 7 to 10 very fine flavored Peas. Height, about 4 feet.
Pkt. 5c. pt. 20c, qt. 35c, bu. 84.00.
IMPROVED STRATAGEM—All the good qualities

of the old Stratagem are highly developed, and it is
vastly superior to the stocks now generally sold as
Stratagem. Vine medium height, but very stocky, with
very broad, light green leaves and bearing an abundance
of large handsome pods. One of the best Peas now on
the market for those who want large, showy pods and
Peas without any sacrifice in quality. Prices Pkt.
5c, pt. 35c, qt. 45c. Qt. by express 30c.

Pride of the Market
We assure one and all who are not acquainted with

this famous, magnificent Pea that it will astonish all
who grow it for the first time. They are a remarkable,
robust growing, free-branching sort, 18 to 20 inches high.
Stiff stalk and very productive. The stalks are covered
with the immense'pods and Peas from bottom to top. On
account of their grand size and appearance, they are a
fine exhibition sort and attract attention and customers
wherever put on sale, while the Peas, when put on the
table, are of such fine quality, it is difficult to overpraise
them. Requires no sticks. Wrinkled. Season late or
for main crop. This Pea is in great favor among*
market gardeners, and each season our stock is
not sufficient to supply the demand. We have
grown a large supply for this season and hope to be able
to supply all comers, yet we advise early orders. Price:
Pkt 6c, pt. 35c, qt. 45c, 1-4 bu. 81. 25, bu. 84.50.

Everbearing Pea.
The Tvant of a reliable first-class Pea for summer an£

autumn use has long and seriously been felt by every-
one. In this choice and remarkable variety we have a
Pea which, when sufficiently known, will everywere be
recognized as an excellent sort for summer and autumn
crop. Season late to very late. Height of vines 18 inches
to 2 feet. Its habit of growth is of a peculiar branching
character, forming as many as ten stalks from single
root stalk, 100 pods have been counted on a single vine.
After repeated pickings of quantities of full-sized pods
the vines continue to be covered with blossoms and buds,
developing to maturity, making it a perpetual bearer.
On account of its branching habit, a pint of seed will

plant as much ground as a quart of most other kinds.
Peas large, wrinkled, tender, of superior flavor. Greatly
esteemed wherever known. Pkt, 5c, pt, JBOe, qt. 35o,
peck 81.00, bu. 83.50.
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Parsnips
I 02. of Seed to 200 Feet of Drill

5 to 6 Pounds per Acre.
A deep, rich, sandy loam is

preferable. Sow in drills fifteen
or eighteen inches apart and thin
to six or eight inches in a row.
The roots are improved byleaving
in the ground during the winter.
Excellent food for cattle and also
for table use.
IMPROVED CROWN PARS-

NIPS—A selection from the hol-
ow crown— finer more symmetri-
cal in shape, more sugary and
tender. A very heavy cropper,
smooth , and the finest variety for
the home or market garden . Pkt.
3c, oz. 7c, 141b. 15 c, lb. 50c.
LONG WHITE — A standard

variety of great merit. Pkt. 3c,
oz. 7c, 14 lb. 15c, lb. 50c.

«««ParsIey«««*
1 oz. to 150 Feet of Drill.

FINE CURLED or DOUBLE
—Used principally as a garnish
for the table. Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c»
Vi lb. 2©c, lb. 75c.
NEW FERN LEATSD — A

new variety; very ornamental in
form and coloring. Pkt. 5c, oz.
15c, Vi lb/ 35c, lb. $1.00. t

Peppers
GOLDEN DAWN—A most beautiful

golden yellow, making it most beautiful
in appearance either in growth or for the
table . In productiveness they stand at tho
head of the list. The flavor particularly

sweet and mild, and entirely free from any fiery flavor, so much,
so that they can be eaten like fruit. Pkt. 3c, oz. 15o, Vi lb. 50o.
PROCOPP*S GIANT—The real giant among all Peppers, fre-

quently growing 8 to 9 inches long by 3 inches in diameter. Be-
sides being wonderfully large, they are also beauties; color, aglossy
scarlet; flesh, nearly half an inch thick, sweet and mild. Every
exhibitor should grow them to add to his collection. Pkt. 5c, oz.
20c, 34 lb. 65c.
RUBY KING—This magnificent Pepper grows 4V2 inches long by

8V2 inches broad. When ripe, they are bright ruby red color, re-
markably mild and pleasant in flavor, having no fiery taste*
whatever. Single plants ripen 8 to 15 fruits. Pkt. 4c. oz. 15c
Vi lb 50c.
LARGE BELL OR BULL NOSE—Early, very large, square

form, pleasant to taste, very suitable for filling with cabbage. Pkt..
4c, oz. 15c, Vi lb. 50c.
LONG RED CAYENNE—Bright red color; very hot. Pkt. 3c*

oz. 15c, *4 lb. 50c.
MONSTROUS, OR MAMMOTH—Mammoth size: mild flavor.

Pkt. 3c, oz.l5c, 14 lb. 50c.
LARGE SWEET MOUNTAIN—Very large and excellent for

mangoes. Pkt. 3c, oz. I5c, Vi lb. 50c.
CHINESE CELESTIAL—It is not only a most useful Pepper, but,

one of the most beautiful plants in existence. Pkt. 5c.

Cbe Great PRTZ€ PUltlPKin, Kind of toe mammoths,
Largest Pumpkin on Earth. Engraved from a Photograph.

Heaviest Weight in 1889, 250 lbs. Heaviest Weight in IS91, 195 lbs. Heaviest Weight in 1893, 151 lbs.
44 44 1890, 196 44 44 44

1892, I74# 44 44 44 1894, 198 44

..^7 a colossal variety . No other Pumpkin ever reached such enormous weights , and any person can growtnem of mammoth size by planting on rich ground. If planted on any good lan<fthey are wonderfully produc-
tive as a field crop Grow the King of Mammoths and you will be sure of the prize at your fair, besides having;
one of the best table or pie Pumpkins ever grown and a grand keeper. Pkt. 5o, oz. 15c, V41b. 35c, lb. 81.
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Hbat is a fair witbout Bumpkins or a Gbanhsgiviitd

Sinner without ffutnphfo flie 7

1 oz. will plant 40 hills; 5 lbs. per acre. If planted with
corn, 1 to 2 lbs. per acre.

We will sell one pkt. each of the 14 varieties offered for 35c.

t GENUINE MAMMOTH TRUE POT-IRON—Grows to an
enormous size, 3 ft. or more in diameter and 100 to 200 lbs.

or more in weight. Salmon colored skin, flesh bright yellow, fine

grained and of excellent quality. Pkt. 4c, oz. 8c, % lb. 20c, lb.

65c.
2. MAMMOTH TOURS—Grows to an immense size; often

weighing 200 lbs. , and commonly 100 to 150 lbs. Grown for cattle and
for table use. We offer the genuine, true article. Seed saved from
selected specimens. These seeds have frequently sold at fairs at 10c

to 25c each. Pkt. 4c, oz. 8c, % lb. 20c, lb. 65c.
3. MAMMOTH ETAMPES—Skin is very bright, glossy red, and

presents a most handsome appearance, whether for exhibition or
on market. Thick-meated, flesh very rich in color and of excel-

lent quality. It attains mammoth weights; in only ordinary
soil grows about 2 ft. in diameter. It is very productive and a most
profitable sort to grow. Pkt. 4c, oz. 8c, % lb. 20c, lb. 65c

4. CONNECTICUT FIELD—Large, coloryellow Largely raised

for feeding stock. Pkt. 3c , oz. 7c, J| lb. 15c, lb. 40c, bu. S3. 50.
5. TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO—Grows to medium size,

pear-shaped, a little ribbed, color creamy white, sometimes lightly

striped with green ; flesh thick, white, fine grained, dry and brittle, and
of most excellent flavor; very productive and keeps perfectly

sound until late in the spring ; has no superior for making pies and cm-
tards. When cooked it has the appearance of sweet potatoes. Pkt. 3 c, oz.

7c, K lb. 15c, lb. 50c.
6 LARGE CHEESE—Superior to most of the field-grown sorts. Very

hardv and productive. Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, K lb. 15c, lb. 50c.
7. INDIANA, OR KENTUCKY FIELD—Best variety we ever saw for

raising with corn. Grows to a large size, solid, and is relished by stock

;

also valuable for pies and canning. Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, % lb. 15c, lb. 40c.
8. GOLDEN OBLONG—Grows 15 to 20 ins. in length. Shell rich, gold-

en orange color; flesh, light yellow. Very rich and fine, making the very
bc?t of oumpkin pies. 14 good pumpkins have been raisedon a single

vine. Pkt. 3c, oz. 8c, % lb. 20c, lb. 60c.
9 JAPANESE PIE PUMPKIN—This excellent, odd variety comes

from Japan, and is largely grown as a choice pie and cooking pumpkin.
They ripen early, keep well, and are very productive. Flesh is very thick,

being nearly solid, fine grained, dry and sweet, having the flavor
of sweet potatoes. The seeds are peculiarly marked with Japanese
characters, making them quite a novelty. Pkt. 3c, oz. 8c, y± lb.

20c, lb. 60c.
10. GOLDENMARROW—Shape, round oblong , slightly ribbed.

Golden orange color, cooks soft and tender and is the best ol

keepers; very vigorous growth, and immensely productive. Pkt.
3c, oz. 8c, % lb. 20c, lb. 60c.

11. WINTER LUXURY—This new pumpkin, first offered two yean
ago, is the result of six years' careful selection and improvement "by a
veteran pumpkin-grower, and i9 pronounced by him and his neighbors
the very best pumpkin for pies that they have ever known. It

grows uniformly to a diameter of 9 to 10 ins. In color, a beautiful yel-

low or straw color, and very finely and closely netted, like a netted
muskmelon. As a winter keeper and cooking variety it stands unequal-
ed. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 34 lb. 25c.

12. QUAKER PIE PUMPKIN—A distinct variety, grown for many
years by a family of Quakers or Friends. The shape is nearly oval,

tapering slightly toward the ends. Color, creamy white, both inside
and out; flesh sweet and rich, and an excellent keeper. Pkt. 3c, oa.
8c, M lb. 20c. lb. 60c.

13. SMALL SWEET SUGAR—Small size, very sweet and sugary.
Pkt. 4c, oz. 10c, Y± lb. 25c.
CASHAW—Excellent table qualities; well adapted to Southern

States; light cream shell; flesh, salmon color; very productive. Pkt.
3c, oz. 7c, 34 lb. 15c, lb. 50c.
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Sow 1 oz. to 100 Feet of Drill, 80 lbs. per Acre.

Price, unless otherwise quoted: Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, % l8c « 50c, by-
mail. By freight or express, 3 lbs. or more of a kind at 40c per ib.

Numbers before the names refer to illustrations.

CMEDUPRn S^11 at the head of the list as the best and earliest long Radisbi
OllCrrlLnU in existence, and all who have grown them say they are the
best long Radish in the country. Excels all others in rapid growth, attain-
ing a size of 12 in. in length and l%in. in thickness in 30 days from
sowing the seed, and will grow 20 in. in length and 3 or 4 in. thick before-
becoming hard and woody. It is the earliest, the largest, remains ten-
der the longest, the handsomest, best forthe family, fur market, and :

is good spring, summer and fall.

WOOD'S EARLY FRAME—A long, red Radish, small top ; excellent for
forcing.
IMP. EARLY LONG SCARLET SHORTTOP—Of quick growth ; color-

bright scark t; long, straight and smooth, crisp and tender.
LONG- WHITE VIENNA—The finest and most beautiful long whiteTlad-

ish. Tender, mild flavor, grow quickly.
1. GIANT WHITE STUTTGART—Very early; pure snowy white. It

withstands the severest heat, and gro^s to an immense size. The quality is
always the very finest, firm, brittle and not pithy.

2. NEWCOM—This is the earliest, largest, white Radish known. Owin;»
to their beautiful half-long shape and fine appearance they readily sell at
double the price of ordinary varieties. Quality very fine.

3. NEW WHITE STRASRURG—One of the most popular summer-
Radishes grown. Of handsome oblong shape, tapering beautifully to a point
pure white and almost transparent; very tender and delightful pungent taste™

5. IMP. EARLY SCARLET TURNIP—Extra early. Brilliant color.
Especially recommended to market gardeners.

6. EARLY WHITE TURNIP—Quick growth ; crisp ; tender. Very fine„

8. EARLY SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE TIPPED—Beautiful scarlet;

variety, having a white tipped tail, or root. Very fine.

9. WHITE BOX—Its short top and rapid growth fits it for growing under-
glass, in frames or boxes, as well as for early sowing in the open ground.

10. EARLY YELLOWSUMMERTURNIP—Russet-colored sort. G rows?-

much larger than the white or red turnip sorts. Best kind for resisting,"
the extreme heat and the drought of the Southern States.

11. TWENTYDAY FORCING—A new and very distinct type of the well:

known olive-shaped Radish, of perfect form, smooth skin, fine c -lor.andverjr
short leaves, extremely quick growth, takes only 3 weeks to mature*,
valuable for forcing, while it does equally well in the open ground.

12. SCARLET, OLIVE-SHAPED—Well adapted for forcing or for early-

sowing in the open ground.
13. EARLY FRENCH BREAKFAST—Earliest of all; very tender andl

beautiful ; scarlet, tipped with white ; great favorite.
14. LARGE WHITE GLOBE—A very large round.

Radish. Of beautiful form, pure white, crisp and brittle.

It grows quickly to a large size, and withstands summer
heat.

15. EARLY WHITE, OLIVE-SHAP-
ED—Is very early.

SUMMER VARIETIES, MIXED

—

Includes all summer . varieties in list..

Gives great satisfaction. Pkt. 5c&
oz. 10c,% lb. 80c, lb. 65c.

Up-to-Date

Farming and Gardening.

Read by All Up-to-date
Farmers and Gardeners.
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SOME SPECIALTIES IN

RADISHES
Market Gardeners' Ideal Long Scarlet

WHITE TIPPED.
This is not a new Radish, strictly speaking, although

many seedsmen would pass it off as such. It is an im-

proved strain of the old reliable Long Scarlet Short
Top It is a week earlier than the old strain, has a

shorter and more compact top; remains in good condi-

tion longer. In shape it is shorter and thicker, which
is an advantage if not possible to market at once when
pulled. The upper portion is deep scarlet red, shad-

ing off to white at the tips, altogether making a Radish
of the most beautiful form and color. Pkt. 6c, oz.

15c, \i lb. 40c, lb. SI. 00.

GLASS RADISH.
This new Radish is a fine acquisition. It is a long

Tadish of light pink color, white tipped and of very
uniform size, The flesh is of a transparent white, al-
ways crisp and brittle, even if grown to a large size, and
mild flavor. It is named "Glass Radish' 1 on account
of the fine transparency of the flesh. All who have
tried it pronounce it one of the finest among all the
Radishes. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 85c, lb. 75c.NEW WHITE STKASBCRG-This variety is now
the most popular summer Radish, grown. Of
handsome, oblong shape, tapering beautifully to a
point. Both skin and flesh are pure white, almost
transparent, very tender, and of a delightful pungent
taste. It can be pulled five weeks from time of sowing
the seed, yet it will continue to grow without losing its
tine quality, and remains in a tender condition longer
than any other summer sort. There is much spuri-
ous seed on the market, which is a great annoy-
ance and loss to gardeners. Our seed produces
every root true to the type. Pkt. 4c, oz. 8c, % lb.
30c, lb. 60c, 5 lbs. 50c per lb. by express.

Winter Radishes.
Prices of All Varieties:

Pkts. 4c, oz. 8c, % lb. 18c, lb. 50c.
The following varieties should be sown in August or

September, for use during winter: .

CALIFORNIA MAMMOTH WHITE—It grows to
a large size; flesh solid and of good flavor.
LONG BLACK SPANISH—One of the largest, as

well as the hardiest of Radishes. Roots oblong, black,
of a very large size and firm texture.
WHITE CHINESE—Root nearly cylindrical, 6 to 7

ins. long and nearly 3 ins. in diameter; piquant and
very apetizing.
ROUND BLACK SPANISH—Black skin, white

flesh and roots globe shaped. The flavor is piquant.
CHINESE .ROSE—This variety has become very

popular with market gardeners. It is of a half-long
shape, pink color, and flesh as solid as an apple.
WINTER VARIETIES, MIXED—Includes all win-

ter varieties in our list. Large pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb.

20c, lb. 60c.

SPINACH.
Sow 1 oz. to 50 feet of Drill; 12 lbs. per acre.

We will send any variety of Spinach by freight or
express at 15c per lb. in 10 lb. lots.

THICK LEAVED ROUND—Generally preferred
for early sowing, and is a popular sort with market
•gardeners. Leaves large, thick and fleshy. Pkt. 3c,
oz. 5c, M lb. 15c, lb. 30c, 4 lbs. $1.00.
BLOOMDALE—The leaves are numerous and par-

tially rolled. It is much liked by gardeners wherever
introduced. Pkt. 3c, oz. 5c, M lb. 15c, lb. 30c, 4 lbs.
«i.oo.

NEW LONG STANDING.
A sort of the finest quality, and producing nearly

twice the weight of crop as other sorts, and is also the
"hardiest of all Spiuachs. The leaves are numerous, suc-
culent, curled and wrinkled like a Savoy Cabbage. Pkt.
3c, oz. 5c, \i lb. 15c, lb. 30c, 4 lbs. S1.00.

SQUASHES.
Plant about 4 lbs. per acre.

Mammoth Chili £SJ£«ga£
jnense. The largest Squash on record—393 pounds-
was of this variety. If you want to secure the premium
at your county fair, plant some of this seed. Color
orange yellow, smooth skin; flesh very thick and fine
grained, good and nutritious. A profitable variety to
grow for stock feeding. Keeps well though the winter.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, M lb. 35c, lb. 75cMAMMOTH WHITE BUSH, SCALLOPED—The
Squashes are very uniform in shape and wonderfully
prolific. They are fit to use very early, are a beautiful
white color and grow very large size—12 to 15 inches
-across. Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, M lb. 15c, lb. 45c.
GIANT SUMMER CROOKNECK—This new strain

is even earlier than the common variety ; the Squashes
grow to an extra large size, measuring from 18 inches to
.2 feet long of finest quality. On account of their hand-
some appearance they command an extra price on the
snarket. Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, ^ lb. 15c, lb. 45c.

PROLLFIC ORANGE MARROW^-The skin is a
rich, deep orange, making the Squash of a very hand-
some appearance. As large as the Hubbard; the flesh is

very thick, fine grained and of choice quality. In prime
condition from September to January. Pkt. 3c, oz.

7c, H lb. 15c, lb. 45c.
HUBBARD—Generally considered the best winter

Squash grown; flesh dark yellew, fine grained, dry and
sweet; very hard shell; will keep till spring; produc-
tive; color green, when ripe. Pkt. 3c, oz, 8c, ^ lb.

15 c, lb. 50c.
EARLY YELLOW BUSH, SCALLOPED—A pop-

ular variety. Grows to medium size and of unsurpassed
quality. Pkt. 4c, oz. 8c, H lb. 15c, lb. 45c.
ESSEX HYBRID—A very productive Squash of finest

quality and an excellent keeper, specimens having been
kept until June as sound and good as when gathered.
Early, quick growth, and can be raised very successfully
as a second crop, following early potatoes, peas, etc.

Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, H lb. 15c, lb. 45c.
WINTER CROOKNECK—The best keepers. Color

pale green; excellent for table use. Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c,

ii lb. 15 c, lb. 45 c,

GOLDEN CUSTARD—An improvement on the old

Yellow Bush, so well and widely known. Very early, of

a bright, golden vellow. often producing Squashes 12 to

15 inches across. Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, M lb. 15c, lb. 45c.

SALSIFY.
1 oz. will sow 50feet of Drill.

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND—Mammoth,
indeed, as compared with the common kinds. It is pure
white in color and has all the good qualities of the other,

which, with its great size, will recommend it to all gar-

deners. It should be found in every garden in the land.

Pkt. 4c, oz. 8c, ^lb. 35 c, lb. 75 c.

LONG WHITE—Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, H lb. 30c, lb. 65c

The Seedsman who sells the Best Seeds at a lower
price than his competitors sell at, is going to do the

business and no amount of argument can prevail against
it. O. K. SEEDS are the best and prices lowest.
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ONE DAY'S RECORD. g

O. K. SEEDS.
If you have ever been disappointed in your seeds in the past,

plant the O. K. BRAND this year and you will

have no cause for dissatisfaction.

O. K. Seeds did extremely well and I will plant them
again. E. E. Tucker, Wier, Tenn.

O. K. Seeds were splendid. Giant Climbing Tomato
was all that you recommended. Everitt's Earliest of

All was 3 weeks ahead of any other sort in the neigh-
borhood. I will call for more seeds.

Jane Paiht, Dillon Vale, O.

O. K. Seeds gave entire satisfaction. The largest

cabbage heads I ever raised was from your O. K. Seeds.
B. L. Hinkle, Elkins, W. Va.

You have given your seeds the right name. They are
O. K.. and no mistake. My wife says she never saw
anything to equal your Japanese Climbing Cucumber,
Prize Taker Onions and Logan Giant Tomatoes. They
foeat the world. The Six-Weeks Potatoes are first class.

Chas. M. Mohr, Struthers Station, O.

The O. K. Seeds surpass any other kind we have ever
crown. O. K. Netted Gem Musk Melons are superior to

Jill other that I ever ate; Hoosier King Water Melons the
.largest we ever raised; Prize Taker Onions weighed 4
lbs. last year, from seed. Yours is the most courteous,
reliable and prompt seed house I ever dealt with.

W, B. Perdue, Fountain Head, Sumner Co., Tenn. -

First Premium White Dent Corn is the finest I ever
raised. Some ears shelled almost a quart of corn.
Mammoth Siver King and Prize Taker are the Onions
for this section. I sold them for $1.50 per bu. I also

raised your Six-Weeks and Green Mountain Potatoes.
They made a fine yield of very large tubers.

N. Stevens, Worthington, W. Va.

Your O. K. Seeds produced the finest Tomatoes and
Cabbage that I ever saw.

Mrs. Mart E. Rodenburg, Cleveland, Tenn.

Your Seeds are all O. K. Cabbage weighed 8 to 12

lbs,, Giant Climbing Tomato averaged 1 lb., Sweet Corn
was immense, Carter's Cardinal Turnip splendid, Six-
Weeks Potato can't be beat.

W. W, James, Brunswick, 111.

O. K. Seeds gave perfect satisfaction. Indiana
Sweetheart Melons from you were the only nice ones
we grew, though we planted other varieties from other
seedsmen. We have always been pleased with seeds
from your house.

John L. Walker, Browningsville, Md.

No seeds could have done Detter than the O, K. Seeds
from you. Wishing much success.

C. H. Reid, Inez, Tex.
All the O. K. Seeds ordered of you did well, not-

withstanding the long drought from April 5th to Octa*.
ber 20th. E." P. RosensteiN, Hitchcock, Tex.

I was very successful with the O. K. Seeds. They
turned out above all others.

F. J. Paulus, Strausstown, Pa.
I used your O. K. Seeds in 1896 and I certify that

they have no superior. We like Carter's Cardinal Tur-
nip and None-Such Cabbages so well that we will never
use any other. I advise all my neighbors to use Ever-
itt's O. K. Seeds. A. C. Curtis, Statesboro, Ga.
Your O. K Seeds gave the best of satisfaction. In

fact we never before used seeds that every variety grew
so well as yours. Everything was first quality. We had
some of your Chinese Radishes 12 inches long and 6
inches in diameter. You can count on our order as
long as you keep such seeds. Don't forget to send
Catalogue. A. O. Chase, Mt. Gilead, O.

I am well pleased with your O. K. Seeds. Everitt's
Eliest Cabbage forms good sized solid heads; it's very
good; Japanese Climbing Cucumber is well worth rais-
ing. Of your White Spine I raised specimens 9 inches
long by 4 inches through. Giant Climbing Tomato can
not be beat. F. Reiss, Blanchester, O.

Your O. K. Seeds proved good. I never raised better
cabbage. Your melon seed made the best melons I have
had for years. I will buy more next spring, and wish
you success. J. Weslet Cook, Concord, N. C.

The seeds from your house all did splendidly. Water-
melons, Indiana Sweetheart and Hoosier King, Musk
Melon and Tomotoes are all you recommend them to be.
I will want more O. K. Seeds next spring.

W. G. Griffiths, Unita, Tenn.

I am highly pleased with O. K. Seeds and return
many thanks for kindness and prompt attention in fill-

ing orders. The Rough and Ready and Brill's None-
Such Cabbage, Giant Climbing Tomatoes and the Onions
were the finest I ever grew.

Jos. M. Himerright, Star Tannery, Va.

We had great success with Giant Climbing Tomato.
Would not have any other kind.

Sadie Caset, Camden, W. Va.

Giant Wax and Kentucky Wonder Beans are in fact
O. K. Cabbage was good as could be expected this dry
season, Cucumbers were dandy, Montreal and Hacken-
sack Melons were all right. O. K. Seeds are rightly
named. C. E. Ellis, Feagaville, Md.

Rose Colored Delicatesse, Yellow Danvers and Weth-
ersfield Onions, Logan's Giant, and Everitt's Earliest
Tomatoes, Six-Weeks Potato, Crosby's Early Sweet Corn,
Snowball Pop Corn and Evergreen Broom Corn were
"death dealers" to all other brands in this section of
country. I want an agency to sell your seeds. We will
use no other seeds as long as we can get the O. K. brand.

Chas. E. Ellis, Feagaville, Md
I am glad to say the product of O. K. Seeds far ex-

ceeded my expectations. From 1 pound of oats I
threshed 3 bushels. The Giant Climbing Tomato pleased
me to perfection. I am well pleased with all your seeds.

Wright Holland, Noah, Ky.

Rose Colored and Prize Taker Onions are both good.
I have 42 kinds of potatoes, including all of the newest
varieties, and the Six-Weeks holds its own with any of
them. Early Mastodon and Mortgage Lifter Corn were
both out of sight. The Man-Weight Machine is better
than a gold standard. D. U. McFarland, Coshocton, O.

O. K. Seeds have given entire satisfaction ever since
I have been using them. Japanese Climbing Cucumber
is a wonderful bearer. I am delighted with it. Logan's
Giant Tomato is a perfect beauty, and I can recommend
it to others for market and home use. With best wishes
for your future prosperity, I am, yours truly,

S. J. Bowman, Kio, W. Va.

O. K. Seeds gave entire satisfaction. The tomatoeg
were just as recommended, If they have any fault it is

their very large size. I was well pleased with the rad-
ishes, beets and peas, also. Kate Beem, Kirkland, Ind.

All the O. K. Seeds I received from you did exceed-
ingly well, and the Six-Weeks Potatoes were iust splen-
did. They were just what you represented them to be.

I am well please with all your seeds and will recom-
mend them. W. Bilhtter, Williamstown, Ky.

/ have planted your Celebrated O. K. Seeds for 4 yrs.

and believe they are the only true and reliable seeds for
sale anywhere. Out of 100 plants of Sough and Heady
Cabbage I received 97 good, salable heads. My 3 years
experience with Logan's Giantand Everitt's Earliest To-
mato show them to be the bestfor early gardeners. Ever-
itVs Earliest comes 3 weeks ahead of other early varieties.

You will receive myfuture orders.
Fred. L. Brown, New Petersburg, Ohio.
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TOMATO/
®N Page 35 we offer a real Giant Tomato—

the largest of all. While size, com-
bined with earliness, productiveness and
high quality, to a great extent fills the bill,

yet if we do not attain extreme earliness it

lacks in being a complete all-around Tomato.
As is usual when we attain great size in a
vegetable, we sacrifice to a certain extent
earliness, hence we must make this up in
another variety, which we have done in
EFERITT'S EARLIEST OF ALL. Extreme
earliness is where this variety excels. Out-
side of this we have equally as good Toma-
toes as regards color, form and table quali-
ties, but none of them approach EVERITT'S
EARLIEST OF ALL, in season of ripening
by a week. This is a very important consid-
eration, as it allows the market gardener to

the high price early in the season, which oftentimes is the only
part of his crop that it pays to market. EYERITT'S EARLIEST
OP ALL is a bright scarlet color, very smooth, solid and fine;

medium size. The plant grows thrifty and spreading, thus allow-

ing the sun to ripen the fruit evenly and quickly. Every gardener
should plant this Tomato. The small investment in seed will be
many fold returned in the crop if used at home or marketed. Pkt.
10c, 3 for 25c, 8 for 50c, 20 for $1.00, oz. 25c, % lb. 75c, lb. $2.50.

initiiniuiiiuuiiuiii

IT IS WORTH SOMETHING to you to place your Order where you can save
25 to 50 per cent, in price; get the best Seeds that can be produced under the
sun, and have your order filled immediately.

1UUII.

x, x a: giant climbing tomato,
Great progress has been made in late years in the improvement of the Tomato. Quite in con-

trast with the small, ill-shaped, sour specimens of a few years ago are the large, smooth, sweet
fru'ts so easily raised now. Great rivalry exists in localities as to who can raise the earliest or

laro ^st Tomatoes. We offer in the GIANT CLIMBING TOMATO the greatest novelty ia

this line, and who ever raises it, according to directions printed on each package, will have an
attraction that will draw all eyes towardtheir garden.

This is not a tree Tomato. The term "tree," frequently applied to Tomatoes, is generally in-

tended to mislead, except as applied to our new variety—Kuttawa Dwarf Tree. (See Page 36).

We do not call grapes "Tree Grapes" because they will climb up a trellis. The GIANT CLIMBING
TOMATO needs a support to climb upon, when they will grow 10 to 15 feet high, bearing fruit all along

the vine from the o-round up. The Tomatoes grow very large, weighing as high as 4 lbs. each, and in size 10 to 16

inches in circumference Nearlv all the Tomatoes are smooth and regular in shape; color, glossy red; sound to

the core with very few seeds. The flavor is all that can be desired. They are everbearing, only cut off by frost.

These tomatoes can be °rown on the garden fence, on the sunny side of a house or outbuilding, or in any position

where a support is provided. The more public the situation, the more they will be admired. We print a few re-

ports. Many more could be given if space permitted:

Your Giant Climbing Tomatoes are immense. I have
them weighing 25£ lbs., and the people see that they are

wonderful. Geo. K. Booth, Ludlow, Mass.

The Giant Climbing Tomatoes are wonderful in size

*nd fine quality. One fruit weighed 3 lbs., 1 oz.

C. H. Cox, Bascobel, Pa.

PRiCE OF

Everitt's Giant Glimbing Tomato Seed
As this Tomato is a very shy ber-rer of seed, the price

will always be high, yet when you consider that each

plant, with proper care, will produce nearly a bushel of

Tomatoes, the price should not be considered. 1 liberal

package 10c, 3 for 25c. Families should club to-

gether and pet them at wholesale rotes.

WHOLESALE PRICE—lO pkts. or more at 5c
per pkt.

PLEASE REMEMBER THLS.—Don't think fig

that because one seedsman asks a higher price r$j

than another that his seeds must necessarily

be better. It is often the case that one seeds-
man charges SO per cent, more than another
for seeds that come out of the same bulk. Yet

S don't buy low-priced seeds unless you have

^ good reason to think the quality_is Ugh.THE
3 QUALITY OF EVERITT'S O. K. SEEDS IS
% ALWAYS HIGH, REGARDLESS OF TEE
^ PRICE.

From the Giant Tomato Seed I raised the greatest crop
I ever saw. One weighed 3 lbs. and many 2 lbs. each.

P. J. Diggs, Mallory, Va.

GIANT CLIMBING TOMAT

O

.—Showing habit of
growth. Besides being a great novelty and a profitable
variety to grow; they are very useful and ornamental as a
vine tofurnish shade, and cover, and beautify unsightly
places. They grow with ranarkajole rapidity,
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The Largestjost Solid.Host Productivc,Best Quality
|

TTHESE few words describe this GREAT TOMATO. Others claim
wonderful properties, offer prizes to induce big reports, but our Logan

Giant Seedling comes out victorious every time. If you think you have tried
the largest Tomato, try this one now, and you will see that you did not have
the largest and best heretofore. It is not only a new variety, but we claim for
it in point of productiveness, size of fruit, exquisite quality and flavor, as well
as early ripening, the best Tomato extant. They grow to weigh over 3 pounds
each and attain the enormous circumference of 2 feet. This Tomato is not,
like many others, one-third seeds and water. They are a great solid ball of
tender, delicious meat, with very few seeds, They have frequently sold at 1

cents each in competition with other kinds at 35 cents per bushel If the
vines are trained on a support they will grow 10 feet high and be loaded
with the finest fruit you ever placed your eyes on.

Read testimonials below aud manymore on otherpages.

Price, pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c, 8 pkts. 50c, 30 pkts.

Sgl.OO, oz 50o.

4*
The earliest; the largest; the best yielder; the most

delicious Tomato I ever ate. Kennedy Cole, Pa.
Two Giants weighed 36 ounces each. They are truly

wonderful. The Giant Tomato grew very tall and fruited
very large and prolific, hence, imagine my suprise to find
them so solid, sweet and delicious. The finest I ever
ate. Mrs. J. C. Habris, Pa

I picked 16 pounds of Giant Tomatoes at one picking
from one vine. Samuel Johnson, Pa.

I have bought the Logan Giant Tomatoes at $3.00 per
bushel, for sale in my store before other varieties were
ripe. H. J. Liberman, Pa.

I bought ten new varieties last spring and gave them a
fair comparative test. Logan Giant stands first for size
and quality. I never raisexl nor seen such fine To-matoes before in my life. J. H. Curtis N Y
Mr. Wade, of Blooming Valley, brought to this office a

cluster of 8 Tomatoes all on a single stem, weighing 10
lbs. They are of the Logan Giant variety. The quality is
equal to the quantity. Penna. Farmer, Pa.
Logan Giant Tomato is the best I ever saw. I sold single
Tomatoes for 10c each; the product of a single stem for
30c. Single plants bore 30 lbs. of fruit. Twelve weighed
23%lbs; they ripen with the earliest. D.L. Marshals, Mo

Price, unless otherwise quoted: Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, \i lb. 40c, lb. SI.25.MIKADO—Also called Turner's Hybrid, is one of the
finest, largest, most solid and most productive
Tomatoes grown. The heaviest Tomato ever grown of
this mammoth variety was grown from O. K. Seeds

—

weight 4 lbs. 2 oz. Rapid grower, thick stalk; beautiful
shape and color; the weight averages from 1 to 4 lbs.
EARLY ESSEX HYBRID—This is one of the most

profitable Tomatoes for the market in cultivation. Pink
skin, very early and always ripening all over alike. The
flesh being very hacd and solid makes it one of the best To-
matoes for shipping or marketing. We recommend it

highly.
IMPROVED TROPHY—Fruit large, smooth, solid,

fine color; very productive; well known and popular
market sort.
SELECTED ACME—One pf the earliest in culti-

vation. Fruit of medium size, perfect form, round,
slightly depressed at the poles; pink purplish color.
Ripens evenly and has no green core. Bears continu-
ously until frost comes.
PERFECTION—Shaped like the Acme, but some-

what larger, fully as early, perfectly smooth, blood-red
in color, with more solid flesh and fewer seeds, and pro-
duces more and larger fruit at end of the season.
STONE—This new main crop Tomato is very large,

bright scarlet red color, smooth shape. A distinguishing
feature, and from this- it takes its name, is its great J ful oddity
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solidity. The flesh is very firm. One of the best ship-
pers. A grand variety, unsurpassed for keeping.GOLDEN QUEEN—There are many varieties of the
red Tomato, but every gardener will hail with delight
this fine yellow sort. In size, solidity and productive-
ness equals any of the red.
LONGKEEPER—This new Tomato of recent intro-

duction was originated by E. S. Carman, editor of "The
Rural New Yorker." It is claimed by the originator to
combine long-keepingqualities, uniform shape, earliness
in ripening as well as productiveness to a remarkable
degree.
TOMATOES for PRESERVING—Red Cherry,

Yellow cherry, Red pear-shaped and Yellow plum
LIVINGSTON'S NEW BEAUTY—A fine variety,

coming from originator of Acme, Paragon, Perfection
and Favorite. Very distinct from all former introduc-
tions. The color is a glossy crimson with a purple tinge.
It grows in clusters of 4 and five, retaining its large size
late in the season; very solid, with a tough skin, making
it very desirable for market arid shipping.
LIVINGSTON'S FAVORITE—Ripens evenly and

early, holds its size to the end of the season. It is very
prolific, few seeds, solid flesh, bears shipping long dis-

PEACH TOMATO—This is a very useful and beauM-
For preserving Peach Tomato is hard to beat



The Great Kuttawa Dwarf
Tf\\M\ 771

(St

TREE
e Illustrations on 1st and 4th Cover Pages

The tree on 1st page represents the leaves removed from the front side, so as to shoio the Tomatoes as they
appear. The outline of the tree, also the clusters of Tomatoes were drawnfrom a stalk in the field. The cluster

and half of Tomato on 4th page are about }i size of average specimens. We aimed to not exaggerate nor overdraw.

^Tbfs distinct, remarkable and superior variety of Tomatoes is a cross between the Dwarf Champion Tree and
Vt' New Stone. With the tree tendencies in the Champion greatly improved, reaching in the Kuttawa a full sup-
porting degree. The plants, when only 1 or 2 inches high, assume a tough woody nature, and defy the teeth
of cut worms to lay them low. The fruit stems and leaf stems also partake of this nature, being very stiff and
stubby. The plants take to transplanting splendidly, rarely, if the plants are properly grown and transplanting
correctly done, will the leaves wilt, and the stalk never. The foliage is light-green color, leathery, little ruffled,

saw-teeth edges.

The fruit forms along the branches in clusters of 2 to 8, of medium size, weighing 6 to 12 ounces each, so
uniform in shape that they appear to have been formed over the same mould, perfect in form, and as handsome as
bright-red apples. The fruit is an exact duplicate of the New Stone in color and size, with other qualities im-
proved. They are the perfect shipping Tomatoes, as they may be handled very roughly, and will not decay if the
skin is not broken. They have a tendency to dry vp rather than decay. The skin is very tough, yet, when slightly
scalded, peels off nicely. The fruit is the most solid and heaviest of all Tomatoes, almost as heavy as lead; solid
heart, free from green heart and streaks through the flesh. Nearly seedless.

The fruit stems form every 2 to 3 inches along the main stalk and branches, each stem bearing a cluster of 2 to
8 fruits. On parting the dense foliage you behold a mass of fruit from the ground to the top. The foliage
is so dense as to hide the fruit and effectively prevent sunburn, making the Kuttawa Dwarf of peculiar value in
hot southern sections.

Its upright, self-supporting habit and compact growth allows it to be planted 16 inches apart in rows 2% feet
apart. The effect is a solid row or hedge of green from end to end of the rows, allowing 8,000 to
10,000 plants on an acre without crowding. The plant grows 20 to 30 inches high and supports its fruit off

of the ground.

The plant when growing resembles Irish potatoes, so much so that it is usual for people to ask, "What kind of
potatoes are these?"

In season this Tomato is early, ripening equal with any of the other large size Tomatoes, and is superceded
only by the small-fruited sorts. They continue to produce fruit in dry seasons when others fail. Ripens evenly
inside and out, adapted for cultivation on a large or small scale for the cannery, for the market, for the home.

With all the good points mentioned, the grand qualities of the Kuttawa Dwarf Tree Tomato can not be fully
appreciated until you grow them in your garden and use them on your table.

We want every person obtaining a package of this seed to report the result next summer.
Price, per package 20 cents, 3 for 50 cents.

#TUHNI
1 oz. will plant ISO feet of Drill. Sow about 1

pound broadcast per acre.

We sell any of the folloioing varieties, unless noted, at
pkt. 3c, oz. 6c, J^lbs. 15c, lb. 40c, by mail; by
freight or express, per lb. 30c.

TURNIP Carter's Cardinal • nip ofdistinct

and fine qualities. This variety is distinct

from others, having- a deep, cardinal skin,

which not only appears on the top, but also
covers the whole root Of course, we do not
reccommend it entirely on account of its novel
color, but as a good, all around variety, and
one that can be depended on in hot, dry sea-
sons and on a great variety of soils. The
Cardinal is of medium size, flat, with very
short top, and of fine table quality. It is

one of the best varieties to grow on hot, dry
land, not running- to seed like some early
kinds, and being quite sweet and solid. The
Cardinal has a strong tap root, this doubt-
less protecting it from drought, and having
thick, spreading foliage, the root is shaded.
A great acquisition. One of the very earliest,

being readv for use a short time after sowing.
Pkt. 5c. oz.15c, % lb. 40c. lb. 51.00.

EARLY SIX WEEKS, or SNOWBALL—This new
Turnip is very early, growing and maturing rapidly.
Bulbs beautiful white; medium size, solid. Flavor mild;
free from side roots.

PURPLE TOP MUNICH—One of the earliest in
cultivation, making an excellent spring garden turnip.

RED or PURPLE TOP STRAP LEAVED—One
of the most popular varieties, both for table and
stock. Grows to a large size, solid, crisp and mild fla-

vor. We have the best strain of this popular variety that
can be found anvwhere* None better.
EXTRA EARLY MILAN—The earliest flat Tur-

nip in cultivation. Of medium size, with a bright pur-
ple top; leaves few, short, growing very compact; flesh
pure white, of choicest quality, hard, solid and fine-
grained; an excellent keeper. Pkt, 5c, oz. 10c, a lb.
30c, lb. 65c.
EARLY WHITE FLAT DUTCH—Size, medium;

flat, white, sweet, tender; rich for table; spring and fall.

WHITE EGG—A variety of very rapid growth
;
egg-

shaped, thin, white skin, solid, firm, fine-grained flesh.

BREAD STONE

—

Extra ftne quality. Of medium
size, very quick growing, and the roots are very smooth
and white. Flesh is perfectly white, fine-grained and
cools in only fifteen minutes. It is a fine table Turnip
for winter and spring use.

RED or PURPLE TOP GLOBE—This is the most
productive variety, and one of the handsomest: quality

very fine for table. Owing to its great yielding propen-
sities, can be grown with a great profit for stock.
GOLDEN BALL or ORANGE JELLY—Very

beautiful and bright-yellow Turnip of medium size,

sweet and delicious flavor.

SEVEN-TOP or FORESTER—Grown exclusively

in the South for its abundant leaves, which are boiled

with meats. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 15c, lb. 50c.

SWEDES, 3 RUTA BAGAS.
Price same as Turnips.

Grown for stock feed, and could be profitably cultivated

on a much larger scale.

CARTER'S IMPERIAL—A hardy sort, excellent

for table use or feeding stock. Does not run to long

necks. This should be sown a month earlier than the

other varieties.
LAING'S IMPROVED RUTA-BAGAS—One of the

earliest and best for tabie. Handsomest variety, first-

class quality.
LARGE WHITE FRENCH—Excellent for table

use as well as stock. Large size, solid, mild and sweet.

A
In

S

jSy we\rill publish a SPECIAL TURNIP
price list. Send for it.
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F^U/flf QaaHo are the best that can be procured from
UUI rGUnCl CCCuo the best growers in America aud Eu-
rope. OUR L.IST comprises nearly all the varieties that can
•be successfully grown by the average cultivator, omitting such
as require the skill of a veteran, and special facilities. CUL-
TURAL; DIRECTIONS are printed on each package, togeth-
er with a correct illustration in colors. OUR PRICES
SHOULD BE POPULAR. We don't aim to charge as much
for a package as a pound costs us, but we have made our prices
SO low thatEVERYBODY CAN HAVE ANABUNDANCE.
In thefollowing list '-a" stands for annual, "b" for biennial, "p"

for perennial, "h.a." hardy annual, "h.h.a." half hardy annual,
*'t.p." tender perennial, etc.

10. ABRONIA Umbellata. h.h.a Very pretty trailing
plants. Sweet-scented flowers. 4c.

12. ABUTILON. (Flowering Maple) t.p. Well adapted for
house culture and for bedding out doors. Finest mixed, 15c.

15. ACROCEINUM. h.h.a. One of the best everlasting
flowers. Choice mixed, 3o.

20. ADONIS Autumnalis. (Pheasant's Eye.) h.a. Very
sbowv. 3c.
AG'EKATUM. h.h.a. Excellent for bouquets. 25. Mex-

icanum. 5c. 26. Finest varieties mixed, 3c.
AGROSTEMMA. (Rose of Heaven.) h.a. Abundant

bloomer with deep rose flower. Fine mixed, 4c.
32. AL.YSSUM—Sweet white, h.a.- Delicate flowers of a

honey-like fragrance ; much prized for bouquets. 3c.
35. AMMOBIUM. (Everlasting.) Valuable for winter

bouquets. 4c.
37. AMPEEOPSIS Veitchii. (Boston Ivy.) h.p. 5c.

.
AMARANTHUS. h*&. Of remarkably handsome foliage

and interesting flowers. 40. Caudatns. (Love lies bleeding).
4c. 41. Tri-color. (Joseph's coat). Red, yellow and green.
5c. 42. Salicifolius. (Fountain Plant). 44. Mixed. All
colors. 4c.
ANTIRRHINUM. (Snap Dragon.) h.p. 46. Majns.

Mixed Tall ; 2 ft. 4c. 47. Tom Thumb. Mixed dwarf. 3c.
AQUIEEGIA. Columbine, h.p. Blossoms early in the

Spring. 65. Single. All colors. 2c. 66. Double. All colors. 4c.
68. ASPERULA. h.a. For button-hole bouquets nothing

will be oftener in request. Fine mixed, blue. 3c.

ActOFC k'a* Very beautiful and popular plants. 50. Dw.irfM91CI 9 Boaqnets. A magnificent variety. 8c. 51. Ger-
man Quilled. Of all colors. Very popular. 10c. 52. New
Dwarf, Paeony Perfection. Flowers profusely. Very large
size and perfectly double. Finest mixed. 10c. 54. Chrysanthe-
mum Flowered. Flowers resemble chrysanthemums. All Col-
ors mixed. 10c.

70. BALOON VINE, h.h.a. A rapid, handsome climber. 4c.
rg « h.a.Very popular plants; produce most lovely and0CbI&SIbIIO striking flowers in rich profusion. Easy cultivated
80. Extra Double Eose Flowered. Profusely covered -Cvith

large double flowers of brilliant colors throughout the summer and
autumn. Mixed, 5c. 81. The King. Brilliant scarlet. Very dou-
ble. 5c. 82. Camellia Flowered. Very double and beautiful
colors. Mixed, 5c. 83. Double Solferino. Beautiful, white
ground, with lilac and scarlet. 5c.

75. BARTOMA. Aurea. h.a. Flowers, with downy, thistle-

like foliage, exceedingly brilliant. 5c.

Roo*AnidC kP* A8 bedding plants there is nothing toDCgvIllOO equal the Tuberous Booted Begonia. They
bloom equal to the geranium, but with a form and variety of colors

and shading equal to the rose. 95. Tuberous-rooted ftisigle, 12c.
96. Tuberous-rooted, I>ouble, 15c Rex Begonia, Mixed.
Beautiful variety, with variegated foliage. 12c.

105. BROV/ALLIA. Rozelia. L.h. a. Valuable for blooming dur-
ing winter in the house, as well as bedding out during summer. 4c.

110. CACAXIA. (Tassel Flower.) h.a. Small, pretty plants,

with tassel-like flowers. 3c.
CAIiCEOIAKIA. t.p. Unsurpassed for pot culture in the green-

house or conservatory. 120. Grandiflora. From the most beauti-

fully marke 1 varieties. 15c.
123. CALENDULA. (Marigold.) h.a. "El Dorado." Flow-

ers very large. 3c 124. French Dwarf, 4c 125. African
»warf, 3c
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130. CALIOPSIS—Golden Wave. h.a. For a mass of
bright color, this is probably the most effective of all annuals.
4c.
CAMPANULA. (Canterburry Bells.) h.b. Beantiful well-

known plants. 136. Single Mixed, 4c. 137. Double Mixed.
All the finest double varieties. 4c.

134. CANAJRY BIRD FLOWER, t.a. A beautiful climber;
will run 20 ft. and blossom from July until frost comes. 5c.
CANDYTUFT, h.a. A treasure for bouquets. 145. New

Carmine. Distinct and beautiful. 5c. 146. White Rocket.
Fine for florists. 3c. 147. Crimson. Very beautiful. 3c.
149. All the above mixed. 3c.

151. CASNA. t.p. Fine foliage plants of a highly decora-
tive character. Fine mixed, 5c.
CABNATTON. h.h.p. A magnificent class of popular

favorites, colors extremely rich and beautiful. 171. Finest
German Double Mixed. 5c. 172. Marguerite. New. Will
bloom in 4 months from sowing the seed. 5c.

173. CASTOR BEAN. (Ricinus.) h.h.p. Attain gigantic
proportions of 8 to 15 ft. Mixed, 3c.

175. CATCHFLY. h.a. Easy growing, free flowering plant. 5c
178. CELOSIA. (Cockscomb.) h.h.a. One of the most sat-

isfactorv plants for garden decoration. Mixed fine, 6c.
180. CENTAUREA—Candidissima. h.h.p. Fine orna-

mental plant of great beauty. 10c.
190. CHBYSANTHEMUM. h.h.a. 190. Eclipse. Pure golden

with a bright purplish-scarlet ring. 5c. 191. Fine Mixed. 3c.
195. CINERABIA. (Cape Asters.) t.p. The flowers and

the foliage are both handsome and may be had in bloom near-
ly all the year. 195. Hybrida. Finest mixed, 10c. 197. Mar-
atima. 10c. . «

200. CLABKIA. h.a. Flowers are very pretty and of many
colors. Double and Single Mixed. 3c.

203. CLEMATIS, h.p. Yirginiana. Greenish white, fra-

grant flowers. 10c. 204. Mixed. Possesses all the varied hues
of the tall and dwarf varieties. 10c.

210. COB^EA. h.h.p. A rapid climber, attaining the
height of 30 ft. in a season ; of very easy culture. Large purple
bell-shaped flowers. 4c.
COLEUS. t.p. Beautiful ornamental foliage plants. 220.'

Splendid collection. 8c. 221. New Hybrid Strains. Choicest
new sorts. 15c.
CYPRESS YTNE. (Ipomcea Quamoclit.) t.a. A most beau-'

tiful climber, with abundance of bright star-shaped blossoms.
222. Scarlet. 223. Rose. 224. White. Each, 3c. Mixed, 3c.
DAISY. (Bellis Perenis.) t.p. Every one knows the Daisy.

A charming little plant. 255. Extra Double White. Unus-
ually large double flowers. 5c. 256. Double, Mixed, 5c.

262. ESCHSCHOLTZIA. (California Poppy.) h.a. A genus
of the Poppv family. Fine mixed, 5c.

264. EUPHORBIA VARTEGATA. h.a. Foliage beautiful.
Very showv. Known as " Snow on the Mountain." 5c.

266. EUTOCA. h.a. Foliage dull green ; leaves hairy; blos-

soms intense blue striped, three quarters of an inch across. A
branch placed in water will bloom many days. Mixed, 4c.

268. FORGET-ME-NOT. Myosotis alpestris. h.p. Flow-
ers large. 3c.

270. FOUR O'CLOCK. (Marvel of Peru.) p. Few plants
combine greater beauty of flowers and foliage. Mixed, 3c.

272. FOXGLOVE. (Digitalis.) h.b. Ornamental plants.pro-
ducing dense spikes of flowers on stems 3 to 5 ft. high. Mixed, 3c
GAILLARDIA. h.h.a. Remarkable for the size, brilliancy

and duration of their flowers. 275. Mixed varieties, 3c. 276.

Hybrida Grandiflora. Large flowers of rich crimson and
yellow. 5c.
GERANIUM, h.h.p. No garden seems complete without

abed of these pooular plants. 282. Fancy Pelargonium. 20c.
280. Finest Double. Mix. 10c. 281. Apple Scented. Mix. 20c.

281. GILIA. (Tri-color). Blooms in any situation. Choice
Mixed, 4c.

287. GLAUCTUM. (Corniculatum.) Very showy plants,

with attractive flowers. 10c
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GLOBE AMARANTH, (fiomphrena.) t.a. A desirable
everlasting. Globular heads of flowers, which, if cut when well
matured, will retain their beauty for years. 290. Purple, 3c.
291. White, 3c. 292. Flesh colored, 3c. 293. Orange, 3c.
294. Striped, 3c. 295. Mixed, 5c.

300. GLOXINA. (Hybrida Grandiflora.) t.p. Bulbous
rooted plant, producing large bell-shaped flowers. Mixed, 15c.
GODETIA, h.a. Beautiful plants of easy cultivation. 305.

Rubicunda Splendens. Rosy lilac flowers. 5c. 306. Whit-
neyi. Large rosy flowers. A beautiful hot-house plant. 5c.
GOURDS. (Cucurbita.) t.a. A tribe of climbers with curiously

shaped fruit. Being of rapid growth, they are fine to cover old
fences, trellises, etc. 310. Mock Orange. 311. Nest Egg. 312.

Apple Shaped. 313. Pear Shaped. 314. Bottle. 315. Siphon
or Dipper. 317. Hercules Club. Each pkt. 4c. 1 pkt.
each of 7 varieties, 20c. 318. All varieties mixed, 10c.

335. GYPSOPHILA—Elegens. h.p. Delicate free flowering-

little plants, well adapted for hanging baskets and edging, and
valuable for bouquets. 3 c.
HELIOTROPE, h.h.a. Its exquisite fragrance attracts all,

and its freeness to grow and bloom places it foremost with our
choicest flowers. 340. Fine mixed, sweet scented, 3c.

346. HIBISCUS, h.a. A branching plant of the easiest cul-
ture ; pretty foliage and showy blossoms. Mixed, 5c.
HOLLYHOCK, h.p. The Hollyhock in its present state of

perfection is very unlike its parent of olden time; it now ranks
with the Dahlia, Aster, Camellia, etc. The flowers are double as
a rose, of many shades of color, from deep yellow, red, purple to

Sure white. 351. Double White. Pure white and perfectly
ouble. 5c. 352. Double Yellow. Comprising the finest shades

of yellow. 5c. 353. Double Crimson. 5 c. 354. Double Sal-
mon. 5c. 355. Double Mixed, extra choice. 5c.

356. ICE PLANT, t.a. The leaves and stems are succulent and
fleshy and appear as though covered with ice crystals. 5c.

Xx\f\jT*%£>2x h.h.a. The brilliant and varied hues are mar-.

1 |*vJXI.fwCl velously beautiful, and their fine foliage and
graceful forms render them indispensable adornments. 370. Bona
Nox. (Evening Glory, or Good Night.) Very large, white fragrant
flower. 10 ft. 6c. 371. Coccinea. (Star Ipomea.) Handsome
litte scarlet flowers. 10 ft. 5c. 373. Noctifiora. (White Seeded.
Moon flower.) 5c. Quamoclit. (See Cypress Vine.)

380. KAULFUSSIA. h.a. A neat, free flowing plant of
dwarf habits, and compact growth. Succeeds well in good garden
soil. Mixed, 4c.

385. LANTANA. h.p. Splendid bedding plant, also beauti-
ful in pots. Finest mixed, 3c.
LARKSPUR, (Delphinium.) h.a. 390. Giant Larkspur.

Beautiful long spikes of brilliant dark blue and red double flow-
ers. Very lovely. 10c. 391. Finest varieties mixed, 5c.

395. LINUM. (Scarlet Flax.) Beautiful, effective genius of
Slants, of slender and delicate growth, having a profusion of
right flowers. 3c.

T oTl^llfl h-k'a- Exceedingly pretty, profuse blooming
UJV/Uw-lICX. plants of great value to the flower garden.

400. Erinus Compacta. Beautiful -golden. 10c. 401.
Erinus Speciosa Alba. Snowy white flowers of drooping
and spreading habit. 10c. 402. Erinus Crystal Palace.
Dark blue ; splendid. 10c.

480. LOVE-IN-A-MIST. (Nigelia.) h.a. Finely cut
leaves and curious, showy, blue flowers. 3c.

482. LUPIN. (Lipinus.) h.a. Very conspicuous plants
with spikes of pea-skaped blossoms of various colors. 3c.
MAURANDIA. h.h.p. These charming climbers can not be

too highly praised for their beautiful flowers and foliage.
422 Mixed colors. Something fine. 5c.
MIGNONETTE, h.a. A well known fragrant favorite.

425. Golden Queen. Spikes of golden yellow blossoms. 3c,
oz. 50c. 426. Parson's Giant. White, very beautiful. 4c,
oz. 50c. 430. Giant Red. Far superior to all others in si •

of flower spikes and brilliancy. 5c, oz. 50c. 431. Mi-, d
Sweet Mignonette. 2c, oz. 10c.
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436. MIMUJLUS, Moschatus. (Musk Plant.)
h.h.p. Cultivated on account of its musky odor. 5c.

437. MINA LOBATA. t.a. Very useful, rapid growing
summer climber. Flowers in long racemes, rosy-crimson,
changing to orange and pale yellow. 15 feet hfgh. 15c.

438. MOMOKDICA. (Balsam Apple.) a. A curious climber,
with yellow blossoms. The fruit is the chief curiosity, which
also has medicinal properties for the cure of cuts, bruises,
rheumatism, etc. Fine for trelises, fences, stumps, etc. 5c.
MORNING GLORY. (Dwarf.) h a. One of the most

popular annuals. Very pretty for bedding, hanging baskets
and vases. 439. Tricolor Roseum. Beautiful rose color,
pure white center, fringed with purple. 3c. 231. Crimson,
2c. 440. Rest Mixture, 3c.
MORNING GLORY. (Tall.) h.a. Handsome, showy

climber of easy culture, and suitable for covering arbors,
windows, trelises, old stumps, etc. 439. Striped, 3c. 441.

Crimson, 3c. 443. Purple, 3c. 445. Blue, 3c. 442.

White, 3c. 444. Mixed, 3c.
448. MOURNING BRIBE. (Scabiosa.) h.a. An orna-

mental border plant, producing flowers in great variety of
colors.; excellent for bouquets. Mixed, 4c.

"M-^cff<t*+5f ^ue °* the feest and most reliable flowers.
1N ctSlUTlIUIIlo* They thrive in almost any soil, even the
poorest. Withstands the severest drought. They make a bet-

ter display for three months than almost any other flower,
h.a. 482. Tall mixed, 3c.
NASTURTIUMS. (Dwarf.) h.a. 450. Scarlet. 451. Yel-

low. 453. Rose. Pkt. 3c eacb, oz. 15c each. 454. King
Theodore. Very dark, deep crimson. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c. 455.

Empress of India. Its profusion of bloom and dazzling rich-

ness of color are remarkable. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c. 452. Crystal
Palace Gem. Spotted Maroon, 4c. 456. Mixed. Pkt.

3c, oz. 15c, 34 lb. 50c, lb. $1.25.
458. NEMOPHTJLA. (Love Grove.) h.a. Of dwarf, spreading

habit ; well adapted for border or pot cultiire. Mixed, 5c.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.
Very beautiful, and extensively used in-the arrangement of winter

bouquets and various other home decorations. Our list comprises all

the beautiful varieties. All annuals, unless noted.
PER PKT.

320. Agrrostus nebulosa, fine and feathery 5e
321. Avena sterilis (Animated Oat); 2 l/2 5c
322. Rriza maxima (Quaking Grass), large recemes of beautiful

rattles 5c
323. Coix Lachryma (Job's Tears) 5c
324. Eulalia Japouica Zebrina (Zebra Grass) ; grows 5 to 6

feet high, with stripings across the leaves , 10c
325. Gynerium argentium (Pampas Grass) ; flowers the sec-

ond season; requires protection, h.h.p 5c
326. Hordeiim Jubatum (Squirrel-tail Grass) ; fine 5c
327. Stippa penalla (Feather Grass)

j
perennial 5c

Zea Japonica variagata. Variegated Japanese Maize.... 5c
9 varieties in separate packages 30c

MIX33» ANNUAL VARIETIES of Ornamental
Grasses. All our customers should have a supply of this mixture. It

contains seed of all the annual varieties named above, thus furnishing

ample material forhome decoration in winter, ©as 25c,largre pkt,10c
487. ©YAMS. Rosea, h.h.p. Charming little plants. Very

useful for covering rock-work, also for baskets and edgings. 5c.

n A 1MCTT7Q h.p.' These lovely flowers are everybody's favorite, and
JTXXlN are so well known as to need no lengthy description. Our
collection embraces best imported varieties. 490.GiaiitTrimardean,
all colors, 10c. 491. Yellow, 8c 493. Faust, black, 9c 495. Blotched,

8c. 498. Pure white, 8c 499. Imperial German, mixed, very

grand, large strain, lOc, 3 for 85c 500. All varieties, mixed, 10c
FEUTHilA. t.p. Succeed well everywhere ;

particularly showy in

beds or masses, and are universal favorites on account of their richness

of color, fragrance and continuous blooming. 615. Dwarf Inimita-
ble, beautifully striped flowers, 12c 516. Striped and Blotched, 5c
517 Alba White, lOc 521. Choicest mixed, 10c
PHX<©X DBl'MMONDI. h.a. Few annuals are better; ranging

from the purest white to the deepest crimson. 540. Alba, white, 6c
541. Scarlet, 5c 542. Flora Rosea, 6c 544. Splendens, 6c
545.' Choicest mixed, 5c 1 •" "
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PINKS. (Dianthus.) h.a. Bloom all summer and fall, and
then again the next summer. Easy cultivation.

560. Chinensis, finest mixed, double, 5c.
561. Laciniatus, very large, mixed, 10c.
562. Imperials, very bright, mixed, 5c.
565. POPPY, h.a. The Shirley, mixed, numberless shad

of colors, 4c.
577. Snow Drift, 5c.
579. Carnation, mixed, 5c.
580. Finest Hybrid, mixed, 5c.
PORTULACA. h.a. A most brilliant and profuse bloom-

er, perfectly refulgent in bright colors under a drought and on
soil where most flowers would perish.

595. Double, white, 5c. 596. Oranga, 4c.
597. Red, 5c. 598. Mixed, 5c.
PRIMULA SINENSIS (Chinese Primrose.)
605. Pimbriata, Scarlet, 12 c.

606. " Rose, 13c.
607. « White, 15c.
608. " Choicest Mixed, 10c.
610. PYRETHRUM ROSEUM. h.p. From the dried and

powdered flowers of this is made the famous insectide, Parisian
Insect Powder. 10c.

612. ROCKET. (Hesperis.) h.p. The sweet rocket pro-
duces clusters of flowers which are very fragrant during the
evening. 3c.

626. SALPICLOSIS—Grandiflora. h.h.a. Highly orna-
mental autumn blooming plants. Finest mixed. 4c.

630. SAIiVIA (Scarlet sage) h.a. A beautiful bedding plant,
loaded with brilliant flowers. 3c.

635. SENSITIVE PLANT. (Mimosa pudica.) Very cur-
ious. Pink flowers. Leaves droop on being touched. 5c.
STOCKS, h.h.a. Brilliant and varied in color; adapted

formassing, bedding, edging or pot culture. Profuse bloomers.
650. Dwarf German, Blood Red, 10c.
651. Crimson, 6c. 653. Blue, 6c. 654. Mixed, 5c.
660. SUNFLOWER (Helianthus) Miniature, h.a. The
smallest and the most beautiful of all Sunflowers, growing
2 feet high. 3c, oz. 5c.

661. Mammoth. Very laree size. 3c, oi. 5c.

<^r*of P^-sc OUK ROYAL MIXTURE comprisesuWCU J. Cao the Earliest and Latest sorts, and new
blooms and beauties will appear daily through the whole
summer. Everybody can scatter them lavishly and revel in
their sweet blossoms all summer. They are all the rage.
Price, postpaid, pkt. 3c, oz. 6c, % lu * 15c, per lb. 35c.
SWEET WILLIAMS, h.p. For display in the garden

the Sweet William is unsurpassed.
675. Pure White, 5c. 676. Fine mixed, 5c.

"V^WrvM-i-a For massing, the Verbena is unrivaled; flow-
V Crueilel ers of the most brilliant colors, blooming con-
tinuously from spring until late in the autumn.

700. Hybrida, stripped, 5c. 701. Hybrida, scarlet, 10c.
702. Hybrida, blue, 10c. 703. Pine Mixed, 5c.
704. New Mammoth Seedling. This distinct class of

Verbena produces flowers of great size. 6c.
710. VINCA. Periwinkle Rose. Ornamental free flow-

ering plant, glossy green foliage and handsome flowers. 10c.
ZINNIA, h.a. Fine, large flowers of a great variety of

colors. Double as a Dahlia ; bloom from July till frost.

720. Yellow, 3c. 721. Scarlet, 3c. 722. Purple, 3c.
723. Violet, 3c. 724. Orange, 3c. 725. White, 3c.
726. Choice mixed, all colors, Sc.

C ^«An.*s T^^c^^o SOMETHING FINE. SEE
Lraroen 1 reasures the price, a mixture 0gmany varieties of beautiful, easy-growing flowers, producing

a constant and varied bloom the whole season and many biennial 3

and perennials will appear in succeeding years. In no other way
can so many flowers be had for such a small investment. For sow -

ing where no care will be bestowed it is very fine. Large pkts.
5c and 10c, y, oz. 10c, oz. 15c, % lb. 50c.
C^^ . T>1~~. See remarkable low prices for ROYAL Mi: -

OWcCt JreaS TUBE SWEET PEAS, only 35c per lb.,

postpaid.
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Choice Gladioli. Great Bar£aii)s.
/f^ITB offers have never been equaled. The
l^y varieties are the best; the colors un-

surpassed; embracing every color and
shade. All post paid unless noted.
5 Eemoines Butterfly Gladioli, 85c.
Flowers finest texture and richest, most

vivid coloring. 5 for 25c, doz. for 50c.
5 Named Gladioli Childsi, 25c.
This distinct mammoth race of Gladioli is

much stronger and more vigorous than any
others. They grow very tall and erect, with
spikes of blooms 2 feet in length representing
every color known among Gladioli.

We are fortunate in securing a fine stock of

these bulbs, which we can offer to our cus-
tomers at the very low prices named, 5 for
25c, doz. for 50c.

TUBEROSENew Excelsior
Pearl
^THIS is the best variety, and isagen-
Vif eral favorite and the most popular
of all flowers for button-hole bouquets.
Can be grown in pots or plant in open
ground in May. The flowers of this vari-
ety are double the size of the common
Tuberose, and are borne in great pro-
fusion. Of dwarf habit, perfectly double ,

and of most delicious fragrance. No
|

flower garden is complete without a few
stalks. If planted in pots in early winter
will bloom before spring flowers'come.
Extra sized flowering bulbs, 5c

each, 6 for 20c, 35c per doz., 25 for
65c, 100 for S2.40, post paid. By
express at expense of purcnaser,
lOO for S1.50, 500 for S5.00.

PINE MIXED GLADIOLI

Our mixed Gladioli embrace a magnificent- variety of beautiful
colors.

First Size Bulbs, guaranteed to flower, extra fine mixed. 4 for
10c; 25c per doz.; 50 for S1.00, or SI.75 per lOO, post paid.
By express, $1.25 per 100; $11.00 per 1,000.
Second Size Bulbs, which will all flower the first summer, 5 for

10c, or 20c per doz.; S1.25 per 100 post paid. By express,
S1.00 per lOO; $8.00 per 1,000, embracing all colors.

Who will not plant a plenty of Gladioli at above rediculously low
prices. They grow as readily as potatoes and no bugs to fight through
the summer.

C.aladium.

Esculetum (Elephant's Ears)

The leaves of this giant plant

often attain a length of 3 feet.

Very suitable for single plant

on lawn, beds or margins of

water. Attains greatest size

in a moist situation. Keep
bulbs in dry sand over winter.

Each 15c, doz. $1.50, y%
doz. same" rate, post paid.

By express, SI.00 per doz.

Sacred XUies Direct jfrom (SMna*
EVERYBODY now wants

one or more Chinese Sacred
Lilies for the window in win-
ter. Why? Because it is of
easy culture; it is sure to
bloom; each bulb bears sev-
eral clusters; the flowers are
deliciously scented; you are
sure to succeed. If you cul-
tivate but half a dozen win-
dow plants the Sacred Lily
ought to be among them. Its

popularity is increasing
every year. If you grow it

once you will want it again.
We have a fine stock of im-
mense bulbs imported direct
from their native home, the
YL LA river, at following low
prices : By mail, 15c each,
2 for 25c, 5 for 50c. To grow them, fill a bowl, or any vessel
about 4 inches deep, half full of water; place the bulb therein and
lay some pebbles around to keep it in an upright position. Ko order
accepted after March 15.
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SUFFICIENT attention is not given to farm seeds by the majority of farmers, and by most seedsmen this de-
partment is made of secondary importance. This is not as it should be. These are the crops in which the
farmer is most interested. These are money crops. Success or failure depends on them, hence how im-

portant that those varieties be secnred that are the most reliable and give the greatest results. As an observing
man passes through a farming community, those farmers can be pointed out who are enterprising, wide-awake
and progressive. The surroundings are a fair index of the farmer. The experimenting farmer is the most
prosperous of all. He recognizes that varieties of grain and vegetables are running out (dying) and that new one*
must take their place. He procures seed of all the promising kinds, tests them and selects the best to grow. Thus-
he always has the best, and all farmers who understand their business know that there is a great difference be-
tween the best and the poorest varieties of farm crops. We can help the farmers along the road to pros-
perity if they secure their farm seeds of us. *They will LIFT THE MORTGAGE AND SWELL THE
BANK ACCOUNT.

0Ut Xocation* Indianapolis is situated in the center of the richest and most extensive agr^
cultural region on the face of the globe, and has shipping facilities unsurpassed by any other

city in the country. We can save you time and money on transportation, if you give us your order
for FARM SEEDS.

pnfi| The most successfulfarmers are those who possess large areas in G-rass and Clover,
i*^** profitable. Hence seed more ground to grass. liaise more stock.

Stock growing is

CLOVER SEED.
Bags, extra for each %yz bushels or less, 15c.

1 to 4 lbs. are prepaid by mail. Larger quantities by
freight or express. Prices subject to change.

COMMON OR MEDIUM RED CLOVER—This is

the variety in general cultivation, and is so well known
that description is not necessary. By mail, pkt. 10c,
lb. 30c, 4 lbs. $1.00. By freight or express, bu.
«4.50.
MAMMOTH CLOVER. (Pea Vine or English)—

Like Common or Medium Clover, but of larger growth.
By mail, pkt. 10c, lb. 30c. 4 lbs. $1. OO. By freight
or express, bu. $4.75.
ALSIKE. (Trifolium hybridum)—This clover is de-

servedly in repute as one of the best perennial Clovers,
and is well adapted to this country. Should be more
generally grown. Sow in spring same as common
Clover. It will stand for years. Seed weighs 60 lbs. per
bushel and is very small. On this account a bushel will
sow from 12 to 15 acres, making it one of the cheapest
varieties to seed with. By mail, pkt. 10c, lb. 35c,
4 lbs. 81.35. By freight or express, bu. $5.00.

LUCERNE OR ALFALFA CLOVER— Lucerne
should not be sown on hard, compact soil, or with hard
subsoil, but on sandy, open or porous soil. Even where
no other crop will grow, it finds its natural home, and
yields enormously. The great value of Lucerne is in
its enormous yield of sweet and nutritious forage. Sow
about 15 lbs. per acre in March or April. It can be cut
three times in a season, and will produce magnificent
crops for 10 to 15 years without renewing. 60 lbs. per
bu. By mail, pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, 4 lbs. $1.00. By
freight or express, bu. $4.75.
SCARLET CLOVER. (Trifolium Incarnatum)—

An annual. It will make abundant pastuje in the fall,

winter and spring. By mail, pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, 4 lbs.
$1.00. By freight or express, American grown,
83.00 per bu , Imported, $3.50 per bu. Weight,
60 lbs. to bu. Sow 10 lbs. per acre.

Send 4c stamps for exhaustive treatise on Crimson
Clover. The most complete work on the subject ever
torote. Illustrated.

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER—The best to sow with
lawn grass and valuable in permanent pastures. Pkt

* 10c, lb. 35c, 4 lbs. $1.35, bu., 60 lbs., $7.50.

GRASS SEED.
Bags, extra for each 3 1

/£ bushels or less, 15c each,
1 to 4 lbs. are prepaid by mail. Larger quantities by

freight or express. Prices subject to change.

TIMOTHY—This is decidedly the best grass for haj-,

making a large return of strong, rich hay. Sow 6 to 8
quarts, spring or fall, to acre. By mail, pkt. 10c, lb.
35c, 4 lbs. 75c, By freight or express, bu. $1.35.
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS—This is known iu

some sections as "June Grass." It is the best pasture
for our climate and soil, succeeding finely on hill lands
and producing the most nourishing food for cattle. Sow-
in the spring or fall, 1 to 2 bus. per acre. Fancy cleaned,,
pkt. 10c, lb. 40c, 4 lbs. $1.35, bu. $1.35. Extra
cleaned, 85c per bu. Weight, 14 lbs. per bus.

ORCHARD GRASS—This is one of the most widely
known of all pasture grasses, coming earlier in the
spring and remaining later in autumn than any other.
14 lbs. per bus. Sow iy2 to 2 bus. to acre, either fall or
spring. By mail, pkt. 10c, ib. 40c, 4 lbs. $1.35, bu.
$1.40.
RED TOP—A valuable grass for moist soils and low-

lands. It is a good, permanent grass. 14 lbs. to bus.
Sow 2 bus. to acre, fall or spring By mail, pkt. 10c„
lb. 40c, 4 lbs. $1.35. Fancy Seed, bu. $1.35

MILLET,
GERMAN OR GOLDEN—The true large headed

variety. The best variety and largely grown when-
ever its value is known. Sow broadcast, 1 bus. to the
acre, from May 1st to August 1st. Pkt. 5c, lb. 35c, 4
lbs. 75c. By freight or express, 1-4 bus. 35c, bu.
85c.
COMMON MILLET—Smaller growth than German.

Makes fine h'ay. Price 10c per bu. less than German.
HUNGARIAN MILLET—Abundant foliage and

slender head ;
yields well. Price same as German Millet.

QUICK GROWING LAWN GRASS—Fine lawns,
grass patches or grass borders add to the beauty of it,

I place as much as flowers. We have prepared a gra^s.

mixture which will give a good sward the first year. S< .v

early in the fall or spring. Lb. 30c, peck $1.30, ptwfc

1 paid. By express, peck 75c, bu. $3.50.
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fllMscellaneous jfarm Crops.

Rn/-Lo\JuhM + JAPANESE—The plants are
DUL/i\ VY 1 1C/C4 l». large and vigorous, maturing
seed early, and resisting drought and blight remarkably
well; the grain is much larger and has a thinner hull

than the Common or the Silver Hull. We recommend
this especially for well drained or sandy land, and the
dry climate of the western plains. Pkt. 5c, lb. 35c, 4
lbs. 65c, \i bu. 35c, per bu. 95c.

Ri mlcwMo^ SILVER HCLL-This im-
JL)Ll^r\.VYliCClt. proved variety is much better

than the old sort. It is in bloom longer, matures sooner
and yields double the quantity per acre. The husk is

thinner, the corners less prominent, and the grain of a
beautiful light gray color. Pkt. 5c, lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 65c,

X bu. 35c, per bu. 95c.

Rr/-w^m fnrn IMPROVED EVER-
DrOOiri LsOl II. GREEN—For length,
strength and straightness of brush, unexcelled. It is a
very bright green color, without the slightest reddish
tinge. It makes by far the best broom of any grown;
height, 7 to 8 feet. Pkt. 5c, lb. 35c, by mail; peck
50c, bu. $1.50,

Fl^v QPo^ For Sowing. By mail, lb. 25c, 4
1 lUA JCCU . lbs. 65c. By freight or express,
5c per lb.

\C 4, -F-Fi y~. (~* r\r*y-\ The heads are long and perfectly
I\dl 111 V^UI II. erect, well filled with white
grain, flecked with reddish-brown spots. The average
height of growth on good, strong land is 5% to 6 feet.

The seed heads grow from 10 to 12 inches in length, and
the product of grain on good land reaches easily 50 to 60
bus. per acre. The whole stalk, as well as the blades,
cures into excellent fodder.

W HITE KAEFIR—Pkt. 10c, lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 65c,
peck 40c, bu. $1.25.

RED KAFFIR—Same as White.

inflr*wpr mammoth Russian—is
I 1 1 \\JW CI • grown for its seeds, whieh are very

valuable food for stock, particularly poultry. It is con-
sidered the best egg-producingfood known. They eat it

greedily, fatten on it, obtain a bright, lustrous plumage
and strong, healthy condition, that fully illustrates the
wonderful benefits from its use. It can be raised as
cheaply as corn, having yielded at the rate of 120 bus.
per acre. Single heads measure 12 to 22 inches across,
and contain an immense quantity of seed. It can be
planted at anv time up to the middle of June. Pkt. 5c,
U lb. lOc, lb. 30c, 4 lb. 75c. By freight or ex-
press, H bu. 50c, bu. $1 .50.

^sunarfanp early amber—Most vaiu-
OLlLJCU \^CX\ 1C. able variety for general cultiva-
tion, ripening as far north as Minnesota; also yields
heavy crops of seed and fodder, which are excellent for
feeding poultry, swine or cattle. Pkt. 5c, lb. 25c, 4
lb. 65c, by mail. By freight or express, peck 40c,
bu. $1.25. Bags free.

EARLY ORANGE—A later variety, suitable for the
South or lower Middle and Western States. Requires a
longer season to ripen, much larger and ranker in growth.
Price the same as the Early Amber.

Ppo n , |+Q SPANISH—An early variety, grow-r CCU 111 Uo. ing perfectly erect; can be cultivated
with the plow exclusively. They yield per acre very
large. Because of their early habit and easy cultivation,
the most profitable variety to grow for fattening hogs.
The foliage, growing erect, is easily harvested and makes
a very rich hay. Plant any time from April to July 10.
They succeed well after oats. Plant in rows 2 feet apart,
and seed 8 inches in the drill. Price, large pkt. 10c,
lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 75c, by mail, post paid. By freight
or express, % bu. 75c, y2 bu. $1.25, bu. $2.00.

Da np DWARF ESSEX—There are millions of
fAClJJt. acres of good land that lie idle part or all of
the year to run to weeds, that can be sowed to this rape
and produce the finest feed imaginable, and at the same
time improve in fertility. It can be sown from May to
September in this latitude. It can follow any other crop
and furnishes most nutritious pasture, when oftentime
cattle are roaming the fields in search of a scanty living.
Should be sowed at intervals of two or three weeks, so as
f>have fresh crops constantly coming on. From one-
l ly acre there was cut 9 3-4 tons of green rape fodder

It is particularly valuable for sheep and hoes, being
twice as nutritious- as red clover. In fact, sheep soon
"weigh like lead " when pastured on it. It is hardy in
winter, resists severe droughts; in fact, of untold value.
and its cultivation is just beginning. Sow 5 lbs. per acre
broadcast; 3 lbs. per acre if drilled. By mail, pkt. 10c,
lb. 30c, 4 lbs. $1 00. By freight or express, per
lb. 12c, 100 lbs. $10.00.

Tr>h?\rm ^ppH pedigree stock—
l uuattu w_>t>CU. Improved by selection and
grown on the crown shoots only.

PRICE OF ANT VARIETY—Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c. X lb.

50c, lb. $1.50.

BRADLEY BROAD LEAF—A popular variety for
export, manufacturing, or cigars. A good, reliable va-
riety.

TUCKAHOE—A first-class variety in every respect.
Leaf long and extra fine—the perfection of a wrapper.

YELLOW PRYOR—Preferred by many for bright,
and succeeds where other yellow sorts fail.

SWEET ORINOCO—Used for first-class plug fillers,

and makes, when sun cured, the best natural chewing
leaf.

HAVANA—Grown from imported seed. Better than
direct.imported seed for American planters.

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF—The largest, finest
and best of this indespensable kind.

PENNSYLVANIA SEED LEAF—Largely grown
in famous Lancaster County district.

BLUE PRYOR—The Genuine James River favorite.
Rich shipper.

Yellow AVillo /Aaize. if1*1™^;,
stooling from the ground. It sends out shoots also from
the joints. It has all the vigor and vitality of other
Sorghums. It is non-saccharine; useful for the large
amount of foliage, green feed or cured fodder that it fur-
nishes, and for its grain. Earlier than the White Branch-
ing variety. Sow 10 lbs. per acre. By mail, pkt. 5c,
lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 75c. Byfreight or express, 6c per lb.

\/W\r\fZP\ SAND VETCH—A forageV ICla V lllOba. plant destined to create a
sensation in the West and Northwestern States, owing
to its adaptability to withstand severe drought, heat or
cold. It succeeds and produces good crops on poor,
sandy soil. It is perfectly hardy throughout the
United States, remaining green all winter. It is
also equally valuable in the South. Nothing can excel
this Vetch for early cutting. Sown in August or
September, at the rate of 40 to 50 lbs. per acre, mixed
with a bushel of rye or wheat to furnish support for the
vines of the Vetch, or in drills 3 feet apart, using about
30 lbs. per acre, it will furnish a magnificent crop of
green fodder by May. If cut before coming into
bloom, it immediately starts into growth, furnishing a
second crop, which can be eaten off by sheep or hogs or
plowed under as a green manure. The Washington
Department of Agriculture estimates the value
of a plowed under crop of this Vetch as equiva-
lent to putting into the ground $16 to $45 worth
of commercial fertilizers. It can also be sown
in April and will be ready to cut by the middle
of July, the second growth affording excellent hog pas-
ture during the summer. It is very nutritions, even
more so than clover; is eaten with relish, and
may be fed with safety to all kinas of stock. By
mail, pkt. 10c, lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 75c. By freight or
express, 10 lbs. $1.25, 20 lbs. $2.00, 1 bu.,60 lbs ,

at 8c per lb.

F1
1o ]A Do-ac CANADA—^ bu. 30c, bu. $1 25,

1 lclU KCCli>. 5 bus. or more at $1.00.

Clay, Whippoerwill, Black, Wonderful, Velvet
and other varities. Write for prices.

H i nH M iv (> r\ Tne ^>est varieties mixed together.
1 llLJI 1 / VIAC LI. They give a more continuous crop
and succeed every season better than single varieties,

also are cheaper. We advise sowing this mixture where
ever Field or Cow Peas are grown. Will always sell

them at low prices
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^How the Up'tcvDate Farmer Can Grow 150 Bushels of Corn Per Acre in 90 Days by Planting J*

Earls fellow IRose
No CORN has ever been grown that has

made friends as rapidly as this where
known. From Minnesota, Dakota, Vir-
ginia, Maryland, Michigan, Ohio, In-

diana and other States the reports are
most encouraging-. The early Rose shows
more vitality and stronger growth than
other sorts with which it has been tested,

and particularly adapts it for standing
the extremes of wet and drought that so
frequently prevail during the growing
season. The stalks grow 8 to io feet high

;

full, dark foliage, setting its ears low,
to 5 feet from the ground

;
starting from i

to 5 shoots, usually maturing 2 good, sound
ears, 8 to 12 inches long. In a test 70
lbs. of ears shelled 64 lbs. of corn. It

'will mature in 90 to 100 days.
IOWA.

I prepared and planted on June 1, a field of Early
Yellow Rose Corn, with the view of raising a large
crop. I tended it well, and at harvest time I measured
off a plot that contained 1 1-5 acres and the yield was
181 bus. of sound Corn, being at the rate of 150 bus.
per acre. It is a strong grower, large and early.

John Head, Page Co., Iowa, i

VIRGINIA.
In regard to the sample of Early Yellow Rose Corn

sent me last spring, it did finely. I planted it on the
10th of May. The season was bad. It was blown
down when in roasting ears, but it matured all right.
I counted 9 shoots for ears on 1 stalk. I showed it to
all our neighbors and friends. They say it beats any-
thing they ever saw. We all say it is just the Corn for
Virginia. C. G. Blessing, Wythe Co., Va.

MISSOURI.
I have been raising the Yellow Rose Corn for two

seasons, and I think it is the best variety of early Corn
in cultivation. I was told the other day that I raised,
more Corn this season than any one man in the town-
ship, and simply because the most of my crop was of
the Early Yellow Rose variety. It is a bonanza for
bottom land, as it will come up when other Corn will
fail, Geo. B. Shields, Livingston Co., Mo.

KENTUCKY.
I am much encouraged with my success with Early

Yellow Rose Corn. It is just suited to this State as an
early main crop superior Yellow Dent Corn, yielding
100 to 125 bus. on our rich soil. It is sure to come into
geueral and extensive cultivation.

Frank P. Bbosins, Henderson Co., Ky.
MINNESOTA.

The Yeliow Rose Corn is good this year, being such
a dry season. I believe it will be the best ever raised
in this State if the season had not been so dry. I shall
plant it next year and more of it, and I believe after it

gets used to tnis climate it will be the best Corn ever
grown. A good lot of it brought 2 ears to the stalk and
stayed green, while the other Corn was all dried up.
Please send me your catalogue, and oblige

Fred. J. Mabiah, Rice Co., Minn.
KANSAS.

I planted Early Rose Corn on April 18, but the weather was
so dry it did not come up till after May 1. We had four hot
days during its growth, but it stayed perfectly green and did
not hurt the Corn at all. It fully matured in 90 days from
coming up. In picking ears I have found several 22 grains
around and 60 long, and any number 18 around and 65
long. When it comes to a big crop and fine, large ears,
Early Yellow Rose has the front seat. Most of our farm-
ers want early Corn, so it will be out of the way when
the hot winds come, and this Corn fills the bill to perfeo
tion. Wm. Whitrt, Sedgwick Co., Kas.
Many more testimonials could be given if space per-

mitted. We assure one and all that the Early Yellow
Rose is the yellow corn to grow for profit. If you
don't grow yellow corn then our Farmers' Interest
tyhite will fill the bill. (See next page.)
Price of Early Yellow Rose, pkt. 10c, sample

ear 2 5c, 1 lb. 35c, 4 lbs. 60c, H *Oc, bu 91.50,
2y2 bu. in 1 bag, $3.00.
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FARMERS' INTEREST*
Us tbe (Sranoeet Mbite

We have sold this grand Corn two years, the cus-
inore completely fill the requirements
enough to be profitable to grow in the
for Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia,

year if they just realized

that we test each year, w©

OTHER
VARIE'

TIES OF CORN.
Each variety briefly

described, but all are
worthy of general cultivation.

Everitt's Mortgage-Lifter.

H YELLOW variety of corn that we in-
troduced in 1893, and have sold many

thousands of bushels of it for seed. The
growers are scattered all over the Corn-growing
belt, from Michigan to Tennessee. Reliability is
stamped on every feature of this Corn. It is a variety that
can be depended on for a fair crop, even in off years, and
in favorable seasons yields 80 to 120 bushels per acre of the
finest, deep-grained Yellow Corn imaginable. The Mortgage-
Lifter Corn is bound to please. You will produce a rich harvest
that will help to pay off the mortgages if Mortgase-Lifter is planted.
The grain is very deep, on a small cob, ears medium size. 70 lbs. of
the dry corn on the ear of our seed shelled 62 lbs. of Corn, leaving only 8
lbs. of cobs. Price by mail, sample ear 30c, lb. 35c, 4 lbs. 60c. By
freight or express, % bu. 35c, per. bu. ONLY $1.35, 3*4 bu. $3.50.

Mbite (Sap fellow Dent.
The originator, Mr. C. S. Clark, of Ohio, makes the following strong claims for this new

Corn: "ft combines more solid merit than any other early Corn, for it grows larger ears and
is a better sheller, and from one week to ten days earlier, and on poor, thin soil will out-yield
others by at least 30 per cent. The tip ends of the grains are white, the inside yellow, making it of
beautiful color, both on cob and when shelled." Expert Corn growers pronounce it a perfect field Corn,
as to yield, size of ears, color, size of cob and growth of fodder. No corn in the world will yield as well
on poor, thin land, while on strong, rich land it is wonderfully productive. Sample ear 30c, lb. 35c, 4
lbs. 60c, H bu. 35c, per. bu. $1.00.

flowa "Silver fflMne" Mbite 2>ent
The originator says : "The stalks grow to a height of 7 to 8 feet and they set ears 3 LA to 4 feet from the. ground. The

ears measure from 10 to 12 inches in length and often weigh VA lbs. They are very uniform in size and shape, with 16
to 20 rows of deep, pure white kernels on a small, white cob. It matures in about 100 days. It is the heaviest yielder
we know, having yielded over 200 bus. to the acre. 70 lbs. of ears will make 62 lbs. of Corn. It is entirely distinct
and will give satisfaction." Sample ear 30c, lb. 35c, 4 lbs. 65c, peck 35c, per bu. $1.00.

flDammotb 8*1Rowet> jgarlp fellow 3fiint

843 BUSHELS GROWN FROM 1 PECK OF SEED BY O. B. BLANCHARD OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The best variety of Corn for northern latitudes, and the longest eared corn in the country we believe. Ears measure

10 to 15 inches long, 8 broad rows making a most attractive appearance. The stalk srows medium size, and many of

them bear two ears. Very leafy and is a valuable variety for ensilage. We expect all our northern customers to order

this corn: while we also recommend it verv hishly to plant on thin ground in any latitude and for late planting.

Price by mail, sample ear, lO to 15 inches long, 35c; lb. 30c, 4 lbs. 75c. By freight or express, %
CCc, per bu. $1.50, bag of 3^ bu. $3.50.

bu.

1Re& Cob jEneilage*
This new and superior Ensilacre Corn we can recommend as the heaviest cropping variety in cultivation, pro-

ducing 50 to 75 tons per acre. It has been thoroughly tested in all dairy sections of the country. It is pure White
Dent Corn, of large size and handsome appearance, growing on a red cob. The fodder is sweet, tender, juicy, and paid

to contain more nourishment than anv other variety. It grows 13 to 14 feet in height Lb, S5c, 4 lbs. 60c, peck
355c, bu. $1.00, 5 bus. and over 75c per bu. Write for special prices in season
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White dent corn
Corn in tbe Country.

FIGURES AND. FACTS
Prove that the expense of
planting our improved vari-
eties of Corn is about 15 cts.
per acre, including: freight,
and your own seed is saved.

tomers residing: in all parts of the country from Michigan to Georgia, and no variety of Corn could
for a profitable variety. It is early enough to mature in the latitude of Northern Indiana, and large
oouth, where it comes weeks ahead of their late sorts, and outyields them, making it an ideal Corn
Virginia, Missouri, etc. Tens of thousands of Corn-growers would plant largely of this Corn this

the true merit, and would increase their crop from 10 to 50 bushels per acre. Of all the varieties

. positively have not found another variety to equal it in yield, and until we do this shall be our leader.

BVERY FARMER knows it pays to plant good seed. Every farmer should know that there is a great dif-
ference in seed. If by changing seed to a better variety you can increase the yield 10 bushels per acre,

it means the payment of the rental of tbe land over and above your regular crop. An Increase of 15 to 35 bush-
els per acre is not at all impossible. The cost to get the maximum crops in Corn is very trifling, indeed. A bushel
of seed will plant about 8 acres, and cost about a dollar. The plowing, pulverizing, fertilizing, planting and culti-
vating are exactly the same, wbether you raise 40 bushels or over 100 bushels per acre. The only extra labor is in
harvesting, a task that should be willingly performed.
FARMERS' INTEREST WHITE DENT is the grandest, most valuable variety of corn in the country. Wo

don't think there is another variety of white Corn that will yield equal to it. A strong growing variety, sending
its roots out in all directions in search of food. Withstands drought well
on this account; stalks are strong, close jointed and leafy. A fine grower.
Produces mammoth ears, of which the illustration on this and opposite page

is a correct representation. The ear is 11 ins. long, and fre-
quently they grow even longer. Grains are very deep, ranging

y2 to % of an inch in length in middle of the ear. Color
pure white; firm and good texture; cob medium size.

As the Farmers' Interest Corn grows an ear remarkable
for length, the cobs are never extremely thick,
like in short-eared varieties. The ears frequently

shell 1 pound of Corn to the ear, and
from 1 bushel of ears weigh from 8 to 10
lbs. Ears 18 to 24 rows. Rows straight, and ears of this variety are well filled

out at the ends. Matures in about 100 days. Yields very heavy. As the
introducers of this fine Corn, we desire to make a demand for it by rea-
sonably extolling its merits. We will, however, appeal more directly to

the good, sound sense of Corn-growers, than to attempt to fill

the pages with claims for the Corn. The Corn will speak
itself from the time you receive the seed we will

ship you until it is finally stored in the bursting
cribs. We want the better class of intelligent, up-to-

date farmers, and those who are seeking for
improvements in their crops, as our customers,
and count upon an order from every pushing

son of the soil, who will plant wisely
and reap abundantly.
The effect of growing a large-eared

variety of Corn like Farmers*
Interest can be illustrated as
follows: The average weight of

Corn ears is not more
than 8 ounces. If an
increase of 2 ounces to

the ear can be
secured, there
would be added

to the
yield per

acre J£

more. And if

there be 4 ounces
added to the
weight of ears, then th|
yield will be increased y2 -

And, as earliness is as
readily developed as the size of
the ear, thenwe can as well have a
large increase in yield, and at the
same time an increase in earliness in ripen-
ing. These were points kept in mind by
the originator of this Com, and earliness
and size are combined to a remarkable de-
gree.
When the Farmers' Interest Corn is grown

in the South, new seed should be obtained of us after two
or three years, as it gets later and loses some of its good
qualities.

Sample Ifteports jfrom ©ur Growers—flDan^ fiBore Coult> be Given.
I planted a field of your Farmers' Interest Corn last spring, and

the result was a revelation to me and my neighbors, when we found
we could send to Indiana and get seed corn that excelled our native varieties. We thought we grew good Corn,
but your Farmers' Interest is yielding 110 to 120 bus. per acre, and surpasses the best of other Corn by 25 to 30 bus.
per acre. C. W. Weile, Breckenridge Co., Ky.
Price by mail: I aree sample ear 35c, 1 lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 7"c. Br freight or express, H bu» 5Qc, 1 bq»

$1.50, 2Vi bu. (1 bag full) $3.00; lO bus. or more at Sl.OO per bu.
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Gbe Greatest

..Sensation...

ot tbc l£ear.
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Gbe Greatest

....HoveltE..-

of tbe Bae.

jfrre^lbtetoric Corn.
After Laying Buried 3,000 Years the Seed of

Present Generation the Best Connecting
Our Country in the Dim, Distant Past.

Years, for General Utility and Intrin-
Offered—in Our Recollection—of

and Beautiful as Silken
equaled hy Corn of the Pres-

iveness of Grain and Fod-

Produces 2 to 11

Capable of Yielding
Its Benefits Can Not be Estimated, Whether Grown

in its Purity or its Pure Blood be Mixed with and Dif-
fused Through the Varieties now in Cultivation.

In giving a history of this Corn we must
go back in the far distant past, beyond the
point where history, as now preserved, be-
gan, and by the remains that are frequently
unearthed we find unmistakable evidences of
a vast population that swarmed over the
country, and by the articles of their handi-
work and hieroglyphical writings we learn
that they were engaged extensively in agri-

Cultural pursuits, manufactures and com-
merce.
We are indebted to their belief, that after

death the person needed food to sustain him
and implements of warfare to hunt with
while on his long journey to the beyond,
hence they buried corn, arrows and other
articles with the corpse. There are hundreds
of burial mounds scattered over the country,
plainly in view to-day, from some of which
carloads of ancient relics have been taken.
The pottery is absolutely lmporous

and indestructible by corrosion. Com-
posed of ground mussel shells, clay, cements,
lime and an imperishable mineral, nothing
that will more effectually defy the destroying
hand of time can be conceived of. Dig up
one of the vessels from underneath a mass of
decayed human remains from any depth;
wash it and it appears as bright and fresh as
if it just came from the moulder's hand. At
Marked Tree, Ark., in such a vessel, safely
sealed, amidst the decayed dust of human re-
mains, placed there at least 3,000 years ago, fifteen feet
under ground, the mound having arisen by successive
layers of human remains, pottery, broken implements
and earth, this Corn was found. Here it had lain in
perfect preservation, while the thousands of
years rolled by, turning to earth again all human
remains. Considering the composition of the vessel,
the air expelled and it securely sealed, we have the per-
fect condition for preservation. This is not the only

case where corn has been found in a burial mound.
It has been found in Ohio, Utah and other States,

5 FT.

but never before was a grain found that would germ-
inate.

Rev. Dr. E. S. Curry, the discover, says: "The Pre-
Historic Corn has been grown on my farm in Missouri,

successively and successfully for eight years. I have
raised stalks 15 feet high, the blades 7 inches broad
and 10 feet 5 inches from tip to tip on opposite sides

of the stalk, with 11 ears on the stalk. It is a won
derful deep feeder, willingly and from choice
sending its roots to the subsoil, and thrusting
its roots down deeper during a drought. The
stalks and numerous blades it bears remain
green through six weeks of the most exces-
sive drought, with hot winds, while common
*orn perished the second week."

Stalk with Six Ears.
Made from Nature.

this Corn is Discovered and Gives to th©
Link With the People Who Inhabited
As a .Novelty Unparalleled in Many
sicValue There Has Been Nothing
Equal Value. As Attractive
Goods; for Quality, Un-
ent Day. For Product-
der Unapproache d.

Ears to a Stalk.
250 Bushels Per Acre.
Mr. J. H. Beagley, of Illinois, the well-known

Corn svecialist, writes as follows (Mr. Beagley is also
known as an expert Corn judge, and no doubt some
of ourpatrons have met him at /State and districtfairs
judging Corn displays. He has a national reputation

in this line): "I am well satisfied as to the
origin of Pre-Historic Corn, from the fact
that it is altogether unlike any other known
variety; its peculiar habits of growth, color,
prolificacy, luxuriance, its flavor, its remark-
able root growth, its fixity of type, all stamp
it as the most wonderful and valuable sort of
field Corn known. Parties who have grown
Corn for me, or seen my Corn growing, men
who are expert Corn growers and are truthful
and reliable, agree with me on every essential
point. From my own personal experiments
I take pleasure in corroborating all the claims
made. In this Corn you have net only a
novelty, but a plant of great merit, one that
will makeyou a benefactor in disseminating
it, and also a plant that will do much toward
revolutionizing the Corn growing industry.
Your customers need have no hesitancy in
investing in it, as the results obtained from
planting it will be of immense advantages to
them. I.can not speak too highly of this
connecting link between this and a race that
were evidently far advanced in agricultural
pursuits and civilization. The plant show3
great flexibility of constitution, maturing in
every part of the Corn belt, on all kinds of

soil, and under almost every condition. I am
personally acquainted with Rev. Dr. Curry,
and am convinced his report of its discovery
is absolutely correct. In fact, any statement
made by that gentleman has my implicit

faith, as I know he is one of 'nature's noble-
men,' an honest man. Ears weighing over a
pound were grown in Northern Missouri. It

grew to perfection in Northern Illinois, South-
ern Indiana and in Missouri. Severe storms

5 FT.

created great havoc with field

Corn generally the past season,
but the Pre-Historic stood the
gales and was uninjured, while
others were laid flat on the ground
Its great root growth and strong
brace roots, which in some
cases have been noticed 26
INCHES ABOVE THE SOIL,
enable it to stand firm on
the earth."

The Pre-Historic I think l

is the corn for the farmers
to grow. I believe!

it will yield
double any
other kind: for
fodder it can't
be beat.

E. T. Poe, This represents apiece ofpot-
Rosebaugh, teryfromwhichthecorn\

Indiana, taken.
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Description, ?z x x x xx,
* There is no doubt of the ancient origin of this Corn and its very

recent discovery and addition to our list of grain. Search could be

made over our whole country and no Corn similar to it in stalk,

blade, ear or style of growth would be found. The growth is very

rapid, stalk stout and robust, thickly set with leaves 3 to 5 feet long

and 4 to 7 inches wide. As a variety to strip the lower blades off for

feed, it easily furnishes three times as much leaf fodder as any other.

When planted thickly for fodder, or ensilage, its luxuriant growth
of blades and tender, juicy stalk make a royal food. Horses and
cattle prefer the Pre-Historic Corn and fodder. The Pre-Historic

Corn will not blow down unless the stalks break off. The grains

are very deep and very beautiful in color, form and marking. The
prevailing color is bronze, varying from dark to light, and the ears

have a beautiful silken appearance or finish. It easily surpasses

any of our present day Corn in yield, 2 to 11 ears growing to a stalk.

There is no question but what enormous crops were raised in those

olden times, when the rude plow turned up very rich soil. Pliny
tells of one stalk of grain that had on it between 300 and 400 ears.

The ears are not mammoth, but of good, medium size, deep grains

and small, neat cob, just the rigt size to mature early, shell and feed,

equal to the best sugar corn for the table. Its the perfect Corn,
showing great skill and care of the strange people who grew it

thousands of years ago.

As a table Corn it is as sweet as sugar corn. For ensilage, the

Pre-Historic Corn is being much sought after. It is wonderfully
luxuriant. We can not praise it in this respect too strongly. Its

brittle, juicy stalks, and leaves broad, long and fleshy, with sweet

taste, entitles it to take first rank for dry or green fodder and en-

silage.

Testimonials for Pre-Historic Corn.
It was with feelings of awe and fear that we handled this 'corn dis-

Satch from the fathers'—this 'spook corn.' My thoughts would wan-
er from my work and seek to penetrate the hidden veil of obscurity

that hung around it. What manner of men cultivated it? How did
they live and what became of them? The 'spook corn' is the con-
necting link between the dust returned past and the present. About
the first of May the Corn was planted. Throughout the growing
season it early developed that it was a strange child to this climate
and conditions. The color of its broad, strong-made leaves was
different from any Corn ever seen before. It began to shoot for ear
before it shot its tassel, and kept shooting 5, 6 and 7 ears to the
stalk, on stalks as large as a strong man's wrist. The fully de-
veloped stalk was 8 to 9 feet in height. It is a thoroughbred and
has inherited from its ancestors honesty and uprightness. No
flatism about the 'spook.' No barren stalks, and all as nearly alike
as possible. They were from the business end of production, where
quantity was considered a virtue. The ears are beautiful bronze
colored, 7 to 8 inches long, 14-rowed, 2 inches in diameter at the
butt, carrying its size well to point, both ends well filled out. The
corn is of"the dent variety, very starchy, firm enough for keeping
purposes, yet soft enough to be fine feeding; somewhat sweeter to
the taste than the ordinary field Corn. In all a valuable acquisition
to the varieties of corn now cultivated. V. G. Wat, Ford Co., 111.

I planted the Pre-Historic Corn the last of April. The spring
was backward and cold. It made a wonderful growth in the months
of May and June, but was cut short by the severe drought after
this. The stalks were about 12 feet high, with 2 to 4 ears, blades 3
to 4 feet long. I estimate its value very highly.

Robt. Powell, Lyon Co., Kan.
I am pleased to say the Pre-Historic Corn has given good satis-

faction. It produced from 2 to 8 ears to the stalk this year, and I
can not tell what it will do in a good season. It has been very dry,
but it excels any corn I ever saw in the State of Arkansas.

W. L. Sutton, Phillips Co., Ark.
I planted the Pre-Historic Corn last spring and did not cultivate

as I should. The sea-
sou was very dry and I
did not' think it would
grow, but its equal can
not be found to stand
the drought, and its
equal in every respect
has not been in our part
of the country for grain
and fodder. Give it a
chance and it will yield
100 bushels per acre on
our land.

John R. Davis,
Edmonson Co., Ky.

I am a large grower of
stock, and having tested
the Pre-Historic Corn I
considered it the best
for feeding and planted
40 acres last spring,
with the result that it

yielded one-half more
than my other corn.

Ctkus McKenzie,
Morgan Co., Ind.

Section of ear of Pre-Historic Corn.
No other variety has such a small propor

tion of Cob to the Corn.
«49)

Ear of Pre-Historic Corn.
They frequently grow 12 to 15 inches long.



•THE-

Mystery of he Pre-Historic corn Revealed.
(By H. C WILSON.)

Mr. Everitt—The corn it came

—

When I saw the brownish grain,
Surely musty, from a thousand year
I paid the price with many fears

—

It set me thinkin' what Mandy said,
'* Not all the fools has yit gone dead *

When I bought that last buck sheep
From the catlog I git each week.

I took the sack and started home,
As nothing else could then be done

—

And, studied how to fix affairs
To save my few remaining hairs.
For Mandy claims, for twenty year*

We've run the farm, and very near
All the time have saved some cash,
Untilltukto readin' trash.

While I'se thinkin ' these things o'er,

Before I knew I'se at the door

—

Mandy, says she, " "What's in that sack
You se got hid a hind yer back? "

.

But, how I lied and hid the corn,
It matters not. its past and gone.
But I paid for the sin I done
As you 11 see if you read on.

Spring time came as it had before.
And I plowed in all I coul I turn o'er
Of the best dirt upon the farm
To plant your corn I hid in the barn
I worked well and planted it deep,
Often dreamed of it in my sleep

—

It grew, and this allayed my fears,

Tho' it had kept a thousand years.

And when on Sundays the neighbors
came,

I tuk them out to see my grain,
I measured and kept account each week
First week it showed exact two feet,

—

Nine weeks it grew without a stop

;

And when my neighbor stood on top
My tallest ladder the measure to hold
Mandy gave in, I'd not been sold.

The ears they set in the goodest 6hape

,

On each stalk from three to eight.
And when it was ready to shuck
I wondered how the fodder I'd cut.
Myjfarm had flourished as of old,
Mandy had most forgot to scold.
At peace with all, I went to bed-
But why to me, should come the dead ?

I dreamt I lay in the Autumn haze
And saw a giant of pre-idstoric days,
Inspecting my field of ripening corn
As though he thought it all his own.
While his " better half " basked in the

morning sun
And cuddled and suckled her hairv

young,
Wh le I wish to goodness I'd never

gone
And planted and growed pre-historic

corn.

List, this is what I heard Mm say,
"Some one has stole my corn away "-
Then, he spied me on the ground,
•At last," he said, 44 the thief I've

found."

Ten thousand years, as you count time
Have come and gone since hand of mine
fashioned the pots of shell and clay.
In which my seed corn was hid away.*
He qnickly grabbed me bv the hair,
And lifting me high into the air—
Hecalled his wife, who quickly came.
And asked her to the pigmv name-
She tickled me beneath the'ehin,
And puttin' on an awfnl grin
Looked at her spouse and said, "Say Jim.
Are you sure it is a him? "

Just then I heard my Mandy sav,
"Dear hubby, goin' to sleep all day?
Law sakes, alive, the piller 's wet sAnd you air's in an awful sweat.
Been dreamin', have you? Was it bad?
Must have seen yer great grand dad."'
"Yes." says I, "I was in the land
Of the original pre-historic corn-seed

man."
So ended that awfnl nightmare dream,
I have found the corn was all you claim-
Tho' my hair to gray had turned that

night
I'm glad that corn has come to light.
I believe it will double the yield
Of corn ever growed upon that field.

NOTE—"We regret verv much that our
customer, Mr. Wilson, failed to give
his postoffice and state when he 6ent
this excellent testimon al in poetry and
sketch. When this comes to his notice,
will he please supplv the deficiencv.

J. A. EVERITT.

PRICE.
We had a splendid crop ot

Pre-Historic Corn the past
season and are able to offer
it at prices that will allow
our customers to buy by the
peck and bushel instead of
small lots as heretofore. By
mail, pkt. 10c, 1 lb, 35c, 4
lbs. $1.00, sample ear, 35c.
4 lbs. will plant more than
one-half acre. By express or
freight, % peck, 50c, 1 peck,
$1.00, 1 bu. $3.00.

FORFEIT. Ktc
Corn is so remarkable and dis-
tinct that if we tell only the
truth about it, many people will
not believe it. Yet why should
we tell less than the facts. To
aU I>oubting Thomases we
make this proposition:

We will forfeit S10.00 for
each SI.OO invested in seed,
if, when you receive the seed
or after you grow the crop,
you can truthfully say it is
not a distinct variety and as
represented.

DCMCMDCD Tnis corn
nClflClflDtn sellforasmuch
on market as either our white or
yellow corn, and for feeding we
claim it is superior to any other.
Every Corn Grower, whether
on a large or small scale, will
miss an opportunity of a life-

time if they fail to obtain some
of this seed. Why, it is worth
more than we ask for the seed to
gratify the natural curiosity
every person has to grow this
peculiar grain, that in one step
connects the present with the
pre-historic past; at least 3000

years ago. As a novelty noth-
ing on earth, in our estimation,
surpasses it.
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PER CENT. Of ME/IT.
lOO BUSHELS PER ACRE.

See 1bere, start you to Thinking?

The editor of the Rural New Yorker Bays : "Side by side in experimen-
tal plots we have raised as many as 75 different kinds of wheat. The best

.yield was at the rate of 37 bushels to the acre—the lowest 25. Side by sidewe
have raised 100 different varieties of potatoes. The highest yield in our rich
garden soil has been at the rate of 1,200 bushels to the acre, the lowest about
350. In field culture, in poor soil, well fertilized with potato fertilizers, v>e

have raisedfrom one variety 150 bushels to the acre, from another, 300 to the
•acre. Now, What corn on your soil, good farmer, will give you themaxi-
mum yield f What wheat f What potato? Whatkindof oafs? Isn't it

worth your while tofind out, or don't you believe in such differences ?

Cbe Great American Oats i3f"S,
plump grains with large per cent of meat and small per cent, of"

•hull; stiff straw that will save the crop until harvested. Head
•long, heavy and full. They are noted for vigorous growth and droughts
do not affect them as much as less vigorous varieties. The grain is large,
white, plump, with thin hull, weighing 40 pounds per bushel with ordinary
thresher cleaning. On account of large per cent, of meat in the kernel,
they are well suited for oat meal and other oat products.

We unreservedly recommend the GREAT AMERICAN" OATS
as the most reliable general purpose oats for farmers to grow.
They will yield from 65 to over 100 bushels per acre in ordinary farm cultiva-
tion. We don't ask you to build your hopes on 200 or more bushels per
acre. We believe we are dealing with intelligent people, and they realize
such yields are impossible. We aim to gain and hold the confidence of
farmers everywhere; then will we realize the height of our ambition, when
our celebrated O. Ii. Seeds are planted on every farm in the
country. Have you decided to devote part of the farm to the
GREAT AMERICAN OATS? It is one of the ways to make
farming pay.
There are many instances where 75 to 100 bushels of Oats can be grown

per acre as well as 25 to 40 bushels, if only the proper variety had been used
for seed.
Price by mail, 1 lb. 25c. 4 lbs. 75c. By freight or express, % bu.

35c. 1 bu. $1.25. Per bag of 3 bus, for 2 acres, $3.00.

White Superior Scotch oats.
This has been our leading variety of Oats for several years, andwe have sold

great quantities of them. They are a most valuable early variety, and any
farmer who has not grown them in the past can well afford to obtain some seed
this year. They have good, stiff straw; are heavy yielders of plump, heavy
grain. They are just such Oats as please the grower and the purchaser who
feeds them. Price hv mail, 1 lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 65c. By freight or ex-
press, J£ bu. 25c , 1 bu. 85c, 3 bus. in a bag, $2.25.

Oftentimes the only crop that is
saved entire and in erood condition
is the early one. No crop is more
susceptible to damage by bad

weather than the Oat crop. Therefore, the earlier the variety, the less danger
of damage and the more valuable, providing hardiness, yield and quality are
not sacrificed.
In the 4th of July Oats we have the earliest variety combined with other

good qualities, making it of peculiar and immense value to farmers. These
Oats ripen in this lattitude about /5uly 4th, about two weeks ahead of other
sorts. The straw is strong, medium tall heads, medium length; very compact,
but contain many grains. The grains are white, plump and heavy, weighing 45
pounds to the bushel in good clean crops.
The supply of these Oats is so small that we can not offer them fcr sale this year,

out are distributing them free to subscribers to

Tflp^Date farming an& (Barkening,"

SEE PAGE 64 AND THE 3RD COVER PAGE OF THIS CATALOGUE.

THE 4th OF JULY OATS ^« ^Hl introduce next year, at a good round
" price. People who get a start now, will have

the advantage of others by one year.

4ib of 3uly Oats
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POTATOA FIT SUGCESSOR TO OUR
GREAT GREEN MOUNTAIN

TTWELVE years ago we introduced the great GrREEN MOUNTAIN POTATO, which
Vi/ has been famous ever since. Famous for beauty, great productiveness and the superb

cooking qualities loved by all users of this popular food. Probably no other potato is

more generally grown at the present time than the Green Mountain, and although it has

served the public these many years it still retains its original vigor to a great degree, and
will be a <rood cropper for many vears to come.

We want to call the attention of all the friends of the Green Mountain
md others who are seeking for the best results in their potato crop,

to our latest, newest and best variety, THE WHITE MOUNTAIN.
A variety that is not excelled for handsome form, color and good
cooking qualities and absolutely unapproached in yield. Not
excepting such well known favorites as Green Mountain, Rural
New Yorker, Carmans, etc. In proof of our assertion we offer

testimonials, below, from some well known people which
should carry deep conviction.

The White Mountain is in season medium late and
suited for main crop. The tubers are of medium to large

size. We say, practically no small
ones or sortings. Eyes even with
surface, or slightly bulged above,
which of itself is a good indi-

cation of a strong grower. Skin
white with rich yellowish creamy
cast, and considerably ruffled or
netted. Experienced growers know
that a potato with skin like this
possesses superior cooking qualities.
The flesh is as white as snow and
cooks dry and mealy. The plant is

You can raise 300 bags of White a vigorous grower, and if protected
'Mountain Potatoes per acre. from blight and bugs will carry* the

tubers through to a perfect and bountiful harvest. (For pre-
venting blight and bugs, the great enemies of the potato crop,

write to us.) The tubers set close about the base of the plant
and turn out clean at first effort.

This potato will astonish old Potato growers in its yields and

W. B. HaWs yield was 243 bu*.

per acre, Next best was lai

bus. Almost 50 per cent gained

by planting White Mountain.

fine qualities and every person who is ambitious to make the most money out of his crop
cannot afford to let this year pass without obtaining seed of the New White Mountain.
Read reports of the few outside tests made in 1898. ,

I find after testing the White Mountain Potato,
both for yield and quality, that it has great merit. They
are the talk of this country around who have seen them
Its a distinct new variety. Its the strongest grower I ever
seen; growing away from blight and bugs and makes a
crop when others fail. C. S. Clark,

Wakeman, Huron Co., O.

I send you the following result of tests of 4 varieties
of potatoes, all planted May 28, all harvested September
27. The yield is given at rate per acre. All had exactly
the same treatment: Carman No. 3, 132V& bus.; May-
flower, 127i4 bus.; Seneca Beauty, 167 bus.; White
Mountain, 243 bus. W.B.Hall,

Wakeman, Huron Co., O.

We are not able to give a very favorable report of our
test of potatoes for this year, owing to the very unfavor-
able weather. The White Mountain you will find in
the list below. We will say, that so far as our test goes,
your variety is promising. The tubers are uniform in
size, regular in shape, and do not show a tendency to
become prongy. On the whole, I think that it is a
promising variety. The 1898 tests follow. The yields
are per acre:

Sir Walter Kaleigh 126 Bus.
Sir William 145 "

Early Michigan 79 "

Rural New Yorker 96 "

Enormous 124 "

Early Rose 115 "

Maule's Early Thoroughbred 105 "

Carman No. 3 149 "

Bovee 122 M
White Mountain 158 "

W. J. Green,
Horticulturist of Ohio Agr. Experiment Station,

Wooster, O.

The White Mountain Potato was planted May 3
and dug September 10. It made a very large, vigorous
growth, with thick stalk and stocky vines. The tubers
were very compact in the hills and all large—no small
ones at all. There was no record kept of the yields. I
am very much pleased with the potato. There were 31
other varieties, mostly new, planted in the field, and none
made a better showing or pleased me better than the
White Mountain. This was one of the 52 varieties I

showed at Wisconsin and Illinois State Fairs and it at-
tracted much attention. L L. Olds,

Clinton, Rock Co., Wis.
My trial of the White Mountain Potato was very

satisfactory. The 6 tubers yielded me 4 bushels, with
very common care and planted in the ordinary way. -The
quality is very fine. They have great merit and a grea<
acquisition for potato growers

S. J. Anderson, White Fox, Lorain Co., O.
The White Mountain Potato proved to be a very

vigorous grower, produced smooth tubers of uniform size,
while in yield and appearance compare very favorably
with Rurals and Carmans.

Dennis D. Rowland, Wakeman, O.
Mr. B., who had in charge the test of White Moun-

tain Potato, is in New York. The writer, however,
saw the crop harvested. It was fine and of good quality.
This variety was one of the largest yielders out of sev-
eral varieties tested. Gunson, Brown & Co.,

(Per Lawson), Rochester, N. Y.
PRICE—Remember this Potato is new this > <?ar,

and, like other varieties of our introduction, will
spring- rapidly into favor. Those who start now
are bound to m*ke much money selling them for
seed. We consider the price »s very moderate for
this Potato. By mail, 1 lb 50c, 3 lbs. SI.00. By
freight or express, % bu. 91.00, y% bu. 561.50, 1
bu. $3.50, per bbl. 85. OO.
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EARLY
XXX X Bnbes.

A Valuable New
Extra Early Potato

COMBINING EXTRA EARLINESS, FINE TABLE QUALITIES, GOOD SIZE,

BEAUTIFUL FORM, GREAT PRODUCTIVENESS AND LONG KEEPERS.

THE EARLY ANDES POTATO grows
ovate to oblong; eyes numerous, narrow,
ly distributed over the entire sur-
ish, with russet ap-
white, fine gi

rather short,

condition and
planted they
to make a
before they

amed

medium to large size, shape
pinkish, rather shallow, even-
face; skin delicate, light pink-

pearance; flesh firm,
very dry;vines upright,
If ground is in good

moist w hen
are quite sure

good crop
can be seri-

afr'ected by
as they
sc last
ture so

Read reports from parties who have tested them:

The originator says: "I originated the Early Andes from seed, about 1886 or '87, the
onlyone retained out of 17 kinds produced. I do not know from what variety the ball was
obtained, as it was given me by a relative. The first year that I was able to g^et a crop
from it, I got io5 bushels of merchantable, and one grain sack, and half another sack of

small ones. It has always given a very small per cent, of culls. I have grown it with
the standard varieties, and has been two weeks earlier than any variety I have ever tested
it with (like New Queen, Early Ohio, etc.) In yield of merchantable potatoes, has equaled
any variety. It sets its tubers very early. Its bud growth is remarkably strong- and dis-

tinct from any other variety. I never sold a potato that gave better satisfaction for quality
and form. It will keep longer in the spring than most late varieties. " ,

R. A. Andes.
"While it can not be expected that a very early potato

will equal a late variety with 1 to 2 months more growth,
aud that in the cool months of the fall. Still I believe

by close planting and good culture, the E. Andes will

equal them, and being so much better in quality aud so
very early, will bring more money and give the ground
for some, other crop. Early Andes has given me more
bushels to the acre than any variety I ever grew. I have
been testing new varieties since 1865.

H. C. Marsh.

My start of Early Andes was from one potato given
me by R. A. Andes while they were on exhibition at the
county fair. I have tested about 40 varieties in the last

35 years. I have been a market gardener for several
years, yet I have never found its equal for earliness,

quality or yield. For me it has been 10 to 14 days earlier

than Early Ohio. Has always proven more uniform in
size than any other potato I ever grew, and of the best
quality, and much more productive. The per cent, of

small ones was very small. Id") not know that it has a
fault W. J. Hurst.

I have been running the farm of R. A. Andes for four
years. Each year I have grown the Early Andes potato.
"March 20, 1894. I planted it deep, ridging the rows.
After the weather opened, the ridges were harrowed
down, thereby saving them, while others lost their
potatoes by freezing. They were harvested June 22.

Another lot was planted about the last week in April.
Harvested July 5, fully matured. 1895 planted April 20:
harvested July 4. 1896 planted about April 22-3; dead
by the 10th of July. July 15 a Hood came and rotted
almost all of the patch. From less than au acre we got
256 bushels. In table quality they are as jrood as any
variety I know of. In this year's test. E. Andes was two
weeks earlier than Early Ohio. I have uever grown a
variety that yielded more merchantable potatoes to the
acre. The culls from those du<* June 22, 1894, were in
excellent condition for planting spring of 1895.

J. S. Filler.

nr>Tr^l3 By Maa, i n> 50c, 3
rlVlvi;i $3,50, perbbL $6.00

50c, 3 lbs. $1.00. By Freight or Express, M bu. 75c, y« bu. $1.50, 1 bu.

They are cheap at these prices and the public may be thankful that some other seedsmen did not get th

variety to tntroduce and charge $10.00 per bu. and $20.00 per bbl., which has been the custom for such a valuable
sort.

W$ make a special request that every purchaser will report on this potato after grown.
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^er/tfs £ U/FFK^ MARKETS
TarlyX O'WLLtXO 3£ POTATO.

as (Boob as Ever, anb Better tban an? ©tber.

Beady for Market in SIX WEEKS. Matures in 72 days, two weeks ahead of any other variety,

and has yielded at the rate €»f over GOO bushels per aere.

£14-41 1 -F/sf tQrtfl ©tbers ma? equal it in Si3e, ©Mailt? or ffirobuctlveness, but in&UU iLvaOu Wl lC>VV» xH Earltness Everirt's Six=1Weefcs Market is llnapproacbeb.

Market Gardeners and all Others S°0ir^
home or market will prize this potato ahead of all others
on account of its extreme earliness, good table qualities,
J'li' ftize and shape, great productiveness and eplendid
keeping properties Just think of one variety of Potatoes
combining an of these qualities in high degrees. We
]>ositively assert and have abundant aud undoubted
proofs that Everitt's Early 6-Weeks Market Po-
tatoes do make good size merchantable tubers in 6
weeks from planting We don't refer to a solitary in-
stance. This potato can be depended upon for such re-
sults every time if planted when the growing season has
'"Fir, ,/ and the u:eather is favorable. With unfavorable
weather they will, of course, require longer. (Read the
reports on next pa^e.) The potatoes eook fine and dry
rroui the time they are large enough until late spring.
Size is medium, skin light flesh color, shape like in illus-
tration. They are perfect beauties, heavy yielders, and
a sure yielder. We have had much experience with this
potato aud are prepared to state that owing to their

quick growth,
escaping theSUMMARY.

8ize for use in 6 Weeks.
Ripen in 10 Weeks.
Yield 420 Bus. Per Acre.
Next Year 380 Bus. Per Acre.
2 Years Later 600 Bus. Per Acre.

X H 1ftecorl> "Clnparalleleo. X

drought, bugs,
blight, etc.,
and extra
yielding pro-
pensities they
make larger
average yields
for the ordin-
ary Potato-
grower than

hat oftentimes are left to take their chances against
infavorable influences. This potato, strange to relate
xeps sound, solid, andfresh late into the spring, equal
o any late potato that we ever saw.

Taking all the good qualities of this potato into con-
sideration is it not a money variety, and a variety that
will be prized by all lovers of early vegetables at home?
There is not a more valuable variety in existence in our
estimation. It is worth its weight in gold for a
start of seed.
The Potatoes begin to form when the stalk is only 4 or

5 inches high. The tops and tubers growrapidly. They
grow so rapidly and mature, so early that the potato bugs
nave little chance with them,, making the crop, if planted
early, before the young bugs become numerous. They
yielded on the farm of the originator in Ohio 420
bus. per acre. Next year 380 bus. per acre, two
years later over 600 bus. per acre. He raises them
for early, medium and late crop, cla iming they "fill the
bill" better than any others. The originator says:
"Potatoes have been my favorite crop since I was a

boy, and I always took great pleasure in seeing what
good crops and large yields I could get, but never did I
see a nicer Potato than this. I have raised agreat many
kinds sent for the earliest in the catalogues, and have
raised them from seed, and got some very good ones, but
none that came up to my ideal of a perfect Potato until
1 origi nated this. 1 have now discarded all others, and
raise this for early and main crop, for market and home
use. I am fully convinced that I have at last produced
the best early potato in cultivation. I think it combines
more good qualit ies than any other variety in the world.
I have given it, a thorough trial, and it has proved itself
superior to all other varieties.

We introduced this Potato several years ago
and have sold immense quantities of them, ship-
ping them to all parts of the country. Any per-
son who has not already obtained seed should not
delay longer. As it is one of the good things that
never disappoint.
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READ HOW THIS POTATO IS LIKED BY THO:
WHO GROW iT.ar x x x x x x x
"Zbe Xtfee mas never Seen before.".

We, the undersigned, do personally know the origina-
tor of EVERITT'S EARL i 8IX-TTEEKS MAR-
K£T POTATO, and of our own knowledge know that
this variety will produce potatoes fit for the table in six
weeks from planting, and that they are solid and mealy
when boiled, and that they will mature in 72 days from
planting. We consider them the earliest potato in the
world, and if justice is done them they will be placed at
the head of the list as the earliest, finest table variety,
and the largest cropper of any early variety. J. W.
Shakes, E. B. Smith, R. Blair, V. Washburn, Eliz-
abeth Washburn, all of Athens Co., Ohio.

The Everitt's Early Six-Weeks Market Potato is the
most wonderful variety in the world, and combines more
pood qualities than any other variety in cultivation.
This will surely be the gardeners' favorite. The potatoes
begin to set on almost as soon as the plants appear, and
by the time the plants are as large as other early pota-
toes when tubers begin to set, these are ready for market.
At six weeks from planting I have had them fit for table,
and as fine, solid and mealy as ripe tubers. Tbey are not
troubled with the potato beetle.

John Wise, Athens Co., Ohio,

I know the originator of Everitt's Six Weeks Market
Potato, and helped to dig his crop this season, and I think
they are the earliest potato in cultivation. When the
vines were about six inches high I examined them and
found potatoes as large as partridge eggs, and at six
weeks from planting were as large ae hen eggs. Will
mature in 72 days and never rot. The yield was 380
bushels per acre, without manure.

J E Shanks, Athens Co., Ohio.

One pound Early Six-Weeks Market Potato yieldedW
pounds of fine, sound, smooth tubers. Ripened in 75

days, and produced marketable potatoes in six weeks.
1 his is the most valuable variety of potatoes ever intro-
duced. F. Taylor, Ashland Co., Wis.
The Six-Weeks Market Potato takes the cake. All the

seeds I buy from J. A. Everitt beat the world.
Mrs W, H. Powers, Bradford Co., Pa.

I like the Six-Weeks Potato very much. I divided withmy neighbors. One of them savs thev are the best he
ever saw. E. Hartmax, Sutton Co., W. Ya.
The Early Six-Weeks Potatoes did well with me. I

could sell a car load for seed here if I had them.
John B. Cochran, Jeff. Co., Ohio.

I would give hundreds of dollars to control the grow-
ing of the Early Six-Weeks Market Potato for this mar-
ket, as they can be put on the market two weeks ahead
of any other sort, which means hundreds of dollars profit
to a large grower.

W. Henrt Morris, Cuyahoga Co., Ohio.
Tisnow six weeks and five days since I planted the

Six-\\ eeks Market Potatoes. They did not sprout very
quick, but they have nice, large tubers on them. Are
the earliest potato I ever saw. I thank you a thousand
times. C. L. Ricel, Armstrong Co., Pa.
The early Six-Weeks are grand. We had fine potatoes

in 6 weeks from planting; dry and mealy as old potatoes.
Early Ohio came 3 weeks later

L. S. Johnson, Clearfield Co., pf)
You cannot praise the Early Six-Weeks Market Potato

too much Gardeners should not think of doing without
them. I dug 50 bushels off H acre, beginning six weeks
from planting, which averaeed me 50c. a peck. Thev arewonderful G. R. Hixon, Madison Co., I1L

We regret very much that our space forbids giving many more testimonials for the Six-Weeks Market Po
tato.- If we would print all the good testimonials that have been sent for this potato they would fill several catal
logues like this.

^u*-

P h \ I T \ fi N Since we introduced our renowned Early Six-Weeks Market Potatoes some other parties havaUMU I lUll. offered Potatoes under various names, "Eariy Market," "Five-Weeks Potato" ''45-Dav Po-
tato," etc. Some of them use our description of Early Six-Weeks, others claim their potato is as good as our Six-
Weeks. We claim our early Sis-Weeks is the earliest and best very early potato in the country and no oerson
will make a mistake if they send their order direct to us.

f^&uu

PRICE. By mail, % lb, 25c, 4 lbs, 65c* By freight or express, 14 feu. 50c, 1 feu,

SL50, Per bbl, $3,50,

% % Other Good Varieties of Potatoes. &
GREEN MOUNTAIN.

This is the grand Potato for which we paid $200 per
bbl. for the stock when we first introduced it. This is

the greatest price ever paid for Potatoes; also, it has the
record of making the greatest yield—at the rate of \3&Wz
bus. per acre. Form, handsome; skiu. white; size, large;
flesh white and fiue quality. Cooks dry and mealy.
Keeps well till late spring. A very heavy cropper and
one of the best Potatoes any grower cau plant. We have
always heretofore given the Green T'lountain Potato two
or more pages in our Catalogue, but did not have room
this year; but it is just as good for all that, and where
not already grown, should be added to the list at once.
Lb. 25c. 4 lbs 65c, by mail; \i bu. 40c, bu- $1.00,
bbl. S3.50.

THE CARMAN No. 1.

Originated by the editor of the Rural Xeic Yorker, It
is a seedling from other seedlings raised through several
generations, always retaining those with best qualities,
medium in season, oblong to round shape, smooth, skin
white. The flesh is unusually white aud iba. quality fine.

It is considered by many of the best Pott x> growers tn
the country the most promising second early variety
recently introduced Lb 25c 4 lbs. 65c, post paid;
peck 40c, bu. 81.00, bbL 83.50.

CARMAN No. 3.
This is Mr. Carman's grand success in breeding np a

late main crop variety, in it he has succeeded in fixing

those desirable points, so valuable to every potato grower
I, A ekt Large and Handsome. 2, Remarkably Pro-
mTTTrr3

'

A
£
L La^ge TrBEES AND Compact t» aHill. 4 High Table Quality, no hollow center or hard

core. Skin and flesh white, eyes few and shallow. Willkeep without trouble till planting time. Price, 1 lb.»oc, 4 lbs. 65c, peck 40c, bu. 81 OO, bbL 83.50.

RURAL NEW VQRKER No. 2.
Very large and smooth, with few and shallow eves Inform, oblong inclined to round Skin and flesh" white.° f quality. The vines are very strong and the

yield of handsome tubers, of great uniformity and size,
is unusually large. Lb. 35c, 4 lbs. 65c, by mail: neck
40c, bu. 81.00, bbl. 83.50. P

BEAUTY OP HEBRON.
An early rapid growing variety Skin smooth, slightly

tinged with pink about the eyes Lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 65c.peck 40c, bu. 81.00, bbl. 83.50.

EARLY ROSE.
Same price as beauty of Hebron.

EARLY OrilO.
One of the main extra early sorts, so well known that

description is unnecessary Lb 85c, 4 lbs. 65c, peck
40c, bu, 81. OO, bbL S3. 50.

i^~fB>rite iOK Xarge ©uanttttee in Season.
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JwiitfS "PCrtCCtiOlt" Broadcast Seed Sowers

....For Sowing Wheat, ©ats. Rye, Rice. Flax. Grass Seed, eiover Seed, etc....

In fact, any kind of Seed Broadcast. No careful, economical farmer will continue to sow his seed by hand

(the old style) when he can get one of these machines at our reduced prices

They will save their cost almost daily in saving of seed, to say nothing about saving of time

and more even distribution, which will have a great effect on the crop.

THEY WILL SOW FROM 4 TO 8 ACRES PER HOUR AT A COMMON WALKING GAIT.

Price of this

Machine
Reduced

from $5.00
to $1.50
Each.

These machines, when first invented, sold for

$15.00 each. Valuable labor-saving seed-sav-
in crop-Increasing machines. The 6eed is not
thrown upward, but distributed right and left

evenly, and will save at least one-third the seed
used in hand- sowing. They are operated by a
transverse motion of the bow, or a crank which

revolves the distributor and works the vibrator
rapidly. *It is the only seed sower having a
satisfactory vibrator which prevents the seed
from clogging. They are quickly ad-
usted to"sow any quantity desired. The

grain sack holds onebushel,made
strong, well finished and weighs
about four pounds. It will last

many years. At a round will
sow wheat 50 feet, buckwheat
48 feet, flaxseed 36 feet, grass
seeds from 27 to 36 feet.
These are tbe best machines ever
invented for the purpose, and
should be in the hands of every
farmer. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PRICE—We have •

reduced the price •"

of each machine
\

50c. this year.

This Crank
Seeder will be

preferred by some.

It is the same as tbe

other, except the gear.

W e guarantee eith-

er one to

give en-

tire satis*

faction.

Price re-

due'dfrom

$6/0 to

$2.00,

Bow Seeder,

Each, $L50
Crank Seeder,

Each, $2.00
Agents Wanted. See below. 4@=For 25c. each, extra, we will pay expressage to any point west of

Pittsburg, east of the Mississippi, and north of Tennessee. To more distant points add 25c. more.^ —.A. GOOD BtTSIJJESS um^
Have you some spare time? You can turn it into money by selling our Perfection Broadcast Hand

Seed Sowers. No risk. We guarantee these machines. They are light, and can be carried or hauled from
house to house. Nearl
Any person can engage __
that you are buying to sell again.

RAID Retail Price, $1.50. We sell
j tf7£^Hl? C/>Af|At» Retail Price, $2.00. We sell'WvW VVVVIVl • them to you by the dozen, half-
| JlM flWt ^VVMvl them to you by the dozen,

dozen or one-third dozen at $10.00 per dozen. I dozen or one-third dozen at $12.00 per dozen.
*"\00 per dozen lower than we ever sold them before. | This is $3.00 per dozes lower than we ever sold them at before.

Nearly every person will buy them when they see them We have no confidential terms
igage in this business. The only condition is you must order a certain number, to show

This is

Don't ask for special prices; these are bottom—and don't order less than one-third dozen at this rate.
Some of our agents are making $5.00 a day at this business. It is a remarkable fact that very few farmers
have ever seen these machines. Yet they are so necessary in sowing all kinds of seed broadoast, that once
they see and try one, they could not be induced to part with them. They will save about one third the seed over
hand sowing, save half your time, make your work easier and distribute the seed evenly, thus greatly increas-
ing the crop.

Address all orders for EVERITT'S PERFECTION BROADCAST SEED SOWERS—the best sower
made—to J. A. EVERITT, Seedsman, Sole Manufacturer, Indianapolis, lnd.

RUSSBLI^'S WONDER APPLE.
This wonderful, most beautiful and prolific apple is a seedling grown in

Hamilton county, lnd., and about as hardy as the native timber of that
locality. The tree resembles the Eambeau in appearance but is much
stronger, and will not break nor spirt under the heaviest loads of fruit. The
apples are oblong, the size of Ben Davis, yellow with beautiful red stripes,
and strange to relate, grow from one to seven apples on a single stem as
shown in the picture, with one main core in the center and an undeveloped
core in each individual attached apple They are not subject to worms and
scab like other varieties. It ripens a little latter than Rambeau and will
keep until near Christmas. It is the sweetest perfumed and richest flavored
apple in the world , and is the best for both eating and culinary purposes
of all, requiring no sugar. It sells in any market on sight at your own
price.

The supply is limited to 400 yearling trees this year, and 100 fine two-year

-

old trees. They are all grafted on seeding roots obtained in Iowa from the
very hardiest stock and will stand any climate.

Read the following TESTIMONIALS from citizens of Hamilton county, lnd.:
I regard the "Russell Wonder" as the most prolific and beautiful

|
It can't be beat in any point,

ipple I iiave ever seen at well as the best eating and cooking apple. GEO. BRADLEY.
OTTO W. YOUNG. It is the greatest curiosity and best apple I have ever seen.

I LEANDER SHELBERN.
It Is beyond doubt the King of Indiana fruit. There is nothing in apples to eompare with it in beauty or ex-

F. D. BOWERS.
I
cellence CHARLES FITCH.

Price—One-year trees by mail $1.50, two for $2.75, three for $4.00, or if sent by express the same
price and we will send larger trees. Two-year trees, by express only, are $2.00 each.
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WDEk
DISTRIBUTOR

lljlJ|E will not contend that there are ,rNo^^H new things under the sun, '
' but we do

know there are new ways of doing- old things
and here is one of the big little things that will be welcomed by all farmers,
gardeners, truckers and florists, who must fight insects, blight and fungi to
save their crops. It is constructed so as to make the distribution of all
powders the easiest, quickest and most effective.
The machine can be readily understood by the illustration with the following explana-
ms: It consists of a recepticle for the powder with.~ perforated bottom, attached to a

handle and hinged as shown. In operation an upward swing of the machine has the effect
of tipping the can vp at the

:

bottom and doirn at the top until its movement is arrested bv
(See white line around can). The stoppage is very sudaen andthe block on the handle.

the effect is, all the powder is thrown away from the perforated bottom toward the top of
the can. Immediately following this movement, and of its own accord, the can reverses

and drops back into its natural position, stopping very suddenly as it
strikes the lower end of the handle. The result is, the powder is dis-
charged in the most effective manner, spreading well over the plant>.
The agitation of the powder in the can prevents it from packing on the
bottom, and if any coarse particles are contained thev do not materially
interfere with the discharge of the fine particles until all is used.

In ease of operation saving of time, economy of

material and thorough distribution, the UNI'

VERSAL POWDER DISTRIBUTOR excels any

other machine ever offered for distributing all in/

insecticides in powdered form-

For these reasons it appeals to the good common sense

of everybody. The only questions you need decide
are: "Will I select the easiest way to do my work'.

Will I do a given job in one half the time ? Will I

save half the material heretofore used? Will I

improve my crops by more thorough work?
With the UNIVERSAL. POWDER DISTRIBUTOR the work on potatoes and similar crops is done as

rapidly as the operator walks. To illustrate, if you can make the movements with your hand as rapidly as you
step, which is easy enough, it is evident how rapidly the work can be done.
This machine is not intended to do away with our Electric (Liquid) Bug exterminator, as we always recommend

that machine where liquids can be used. Some people, however, prefer to use dry material, and on every farm arc
some crops that must be treated dry

t
like cabbage for cabbage worms, vine crops'for the striped bugs which can-

not be poisoned with Paris Green. * 'Vine crops can be saved by applying air slaked lime, ashes, or even road dust
with the Universal Powder Distributor, which drives them away. The article listed below, " Black Death," is

highly recommended for vine crops.
Knowing the great advantages that this little machine possesses we strongly urge its use by all who raise crops

that are preyed upon by bugsr worms, fungi, etc. The cost is so trifling as not to be considered against thp
saving of time, labor, material and crops it will make. Price only 50 cents each. For 25 cents more we
will deliver to any express office.
AGENTS WANTED. This being^ a Universal Powder Distributor its sale will also be universal. They

should sell to everybody. Price to Agents, S3.00 per dozen

Address, J. A. EVERITT, Seedsman,
Inventor and Manufacturer, Indianapolis, Indiana.

BLACK DEATH.
HN absolute annihilator of all insects, bugs or

beetles that prey on vegetation. Positively
kills Potato Bugs, Squash Bugs, Pumpkin Bugs,
Water Melon Bugs, Currant Worms, Cabbage Worms,
etc. It will kill all kinds of creeping things that eat
the leaves of vegetables or plants.
What is "Black Death!" It is an inexpensive

dark gray powder as fine as flour and extremely dif-
fusible, end completely covers with a fine diist all

plants over which it is sprinkled. While powerful
in its effects, it will not injure the plant or the leaves
in the slightest degree, and it is perfectly harmless
to the person handling it.

"Black Death" is the best and cheapest Insecti-
cide, or Bug Killer, on the market.

A GOOD CROP OF POTATOES,
Cabbasre, or any other vegetables can not be ob-
tained, no matter how good your soil and seed may
be, or how favorable the weather, or how much care
and labor you expend on them, unless the vines and
leaves are kept vigorous and healthy. Such a con-
dition can not be kept up unless all" insects or bugs

are destroyed as fast as they appear. The reason is

obvious: Plants a^.d fruit trees breathe through
their leaves, and the leaves are as essential to the
development of the plaut or tree as are the roots.
Any cause that tnjures the leaves hurts the plaut,
and that which destroys the foliage destroys the
root also. Therefore, it is necessary that the' vines
and trees be kspt growing and free from the ravages
of insects and bugs.

It will soon lead for killing bucs.
G. >\ Waite, West Valley, N. Y.

It is the best bug poison on the market.
Win. McCormick, Wayland, N. Y.

It proved satisfactory. Ship me a ton at once.
Feed! H. Booth, Walpole, N. H.

A decided success. J. M. Pickering,
Union Home, Mich.

Tried it on pumpkin bugs with eood results. Send
me half a ton. D. B. Rothrod, Bridgev iile, N. Y.

Price S1.00 per 100 lbs., S20.00 per ton.

Agents "Wanted and the Trade Supplied.

J. A. EVERITT, Indianapolis, Ind.
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> Illustration of a Crop 43 Bays from Planting.

I send you to-day by freight the product of forty hills of Six-Weeks Pota-
toes. They were dug last night and this morning, and grew in forty-three
days. They were grown from one-eyed seed. I have just begun farming on
my own land, and am not fixed yet for pushing a crop of early Potatoes.
These were covered with a breaking plow and given very ordinary treatment.
Think I can beat it next season. Several people who saw them were aston-
ished. I expect to exhibit atour county fair. John L. Saum. Paulding Co., O.

Out of seventeen kinds of potatoes planted, your Early
Six-Weeks Market were superior to all in quality, size
and earliness. I really think they are the best potato on
earth. C. Carroll, Pipestone Co., Minn.

Twenty hills of Early Six-Weeks Market Potatoes
yielded a heaped bushel. They bear out your claims for
earliness, quality and productiveness.

Emil Laurence, Worcester Co., Mass.

We have got it this time—I mean the best early and
the earliest potato in existence. We had the early Six-
Weeks Market Potato large enough for the table in six
weeks from planting. They outyielded all our other
varieties. August Broenkner (Gardener),

Allegan Co., Mich.

We have a little extra space here

that we thought could not be used
to better advantage than, to give

our readers a few more reports

on the Six Weeks Market Potato.

We don't give complete address,

because this would direct trade,

from us to our customers. These

Potatoes come so early and bring

such good prices, that it is seldom
the crop is saved for seed.XXX

The. Early Six-Weeks Market
Potato was the best for yield and
the earliest I had this season.

They are one to two weeks earlier

than the Early Ohio.
N. Nykdan, Marion Co., Ind.

Planted the Early Six-Weeks)
Market Potato May 3. They
grew fine and we had new pota-

toes cooked June 20. They are

the earliest we ever saw.
Daniel Donovan,

Carroll Co., Tend.

Those Six-Weeks Market Po-
tatoes were true to your state-

ment. In just six weeks from
planting dug good sized potatoes.

E. W. Anthony,
Houghton Co., Mich.

$10 per bushel would not buy my Early Six-Weeks
Market Potatoes if I could not replace them for less.

They are the earliest of all, and a heavy yielder. I pre-

dict they will be universally grown by market gardeners

for early. Jacob B. Stillson, Onondaga Co., N. Y.

My Early Six- Weeks Market Potatoes have proved to

be as early as you represented them, and a fine yielder;

sound, smooth and best quality. They are very valuable.

C. E. Ward, Sullivan Co., Ind.

I am well pleased with the Six-Weeks Potato. If I

was gardening I would surely buy seeds of you.
P. E. Genowry, Mo.

The Early Six-eeks did fi ne, and were fit to use two
weeks before the Early Ohios.

*v . A. Trop, Highland Co., O.

3 SEED DRILL
2£ 3£ 3£ YOU'VE WANTED IT A THOUSAND TIMES X A X

The EUREKA SSS ,

»^5
BN

It will sow and cover Beets, Cabbage, Carrots,
Celery, Lettuce, Onions, Radishes, Spinach, Turnips
and all such seeds with the greatest regularity. The
quality of work equals that done with the costly
machines and is infinitely better and faster than
hand work.

HAVE YOU A KITCHEN GARDEN ?
Don't try to do without this little planter another

season. Your garden w;ll smile approbation all
through the season if you use the EUREKA.

HAVE YOU A HOT BED ?
This drill you must have. It is the only machine

suited to sow in a hot bed. Sows up close to the
sides in straight rows. Sows the smallest packet of
seeds as well as a larse bulk. This Drill is not a toy,
but a strong practicable machine that will last many
years. Don't buy a similar machine, that has the
opening plow in front of the machine. You can not
get neur the sides of a hot bed nor close up to the
fence. Neither does it cover the seed. It will be an
aggravation rather than a labor-saving machine, as
we offer.

By using this Drill you save seed, you save
time, you stand in an upright position, the
work Is easy, you get a better stand, you get
better plants

* mMl

X X X

Price ts onl? 51.00. Delivered b\? express, 50 cents
extra. Tjabolesale price $6,00 per bo$cn.

xx xx AGENTS WANTED.
Invented and Manufactured by

J. A EVERITT, Seedsman,
Indianapolis, Ind., U. S.
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<Sool> b?ei bugs, crawling fcevtle

Udbo oft bare brought us man? evils;

8?our absence now ma? give some room
Jfor better tbings, in sears to come.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ESTIM
ATES THAT $300,000,000
WORTH OF CROPS ARE DE
STROYED IN THE UNITED
STATES EACH YEAR BY
BUGS, WORMS AND
FUNGI. Only a small
part of this would oc-
cur if some safe, cheap
and simple machine
was available to ap-
ply the remedies.

WE HAVE IT.

The EUEC
TRIG Bug
Extermin-

•tVoST M ELECTRIC BUG EXTERMINATOR
i

will save your crops. It is the simplest, yet the most effective

machine made for the purpose. All other machines have their
drawbacks; this is perfection. You can not begin to realize its

value until you use it. "Weighs only 1 lb. ? and only 2 lbs. more when
filled ready for use. Only 1 quart of liquid is used at a time, which

does the work of 20 gallons as applied with the best of other machines.
Why wear your life out dragging- a load of poison around in the hot

sun? The poison preparation, in liquid form, is expelled with great force
and in a mist so fine it can scarcely be seen. It reaches every part of the

plant, and as the application is so evenly distributed and so light, there is no
danger of injuring the most delicate plant. This is a great advantage, as oftentimes crops

are ruined by bmning the tops.

<£t Do You Like a Pleasant and Easy Way to Do a Hard and Disagreeable Job? &
The Electric Bug Exterminator comes to your relief. You can poison an acre of potatoes in 2 hours and

use only 6 pints of water and a trifle of poison. Impossible, you say? No. its a fact, and other work can be done
in the same proportion. Throw away the laborius, wasteful sprayers. The Electric Bug Exterminator light-

ens the labor. Can be used in a hundred ways and it will save hundreds of dollars on any farm, because it is so
simple, light and handy, its no trouble to use it. >"o mixing of poison in a separate
vessel. You put it right in the machine— it mixes itself. Its ready in a moment. You
can drop it any where and any way and it will not spill out. It can not poison the
stock if carelessly left lying around. Perfection for destroying bugs, worms
and fungi on crops of all kinds: spraying Fly Fuma on cows, etc., to drive away lice,

flees and flies; sprinkliug clothes, spraying hen roosts, whitewashing fences and out-
buildings, in the greenhouse; in fact, useful in ways too.,

numerous to mention.
Don't put off getting a machine until your crop is half

ruined. Get it early and kill the old bugs. The work is

then half done. It will save you more money than any
other machine on the place and'eosts the least.
CAUTION—The Electric Bug Ex-

terminator is patented. It is the only
perfect constructions and can not be

equaled without infringement.
We will esteem it a great favor
for information of any ma-
chines being offered similar to

• ours.
PRICE—Tin Machine

only 75c delivered to any
express office. Brass Ma-
chine onlySl. 25 delivered.
AGENTS WANTED—

They sell to beat everything.
.Tens of thousands wanted this

Lyear. Order at once. Whole-
sale price. tin. Vidoz.3S2.25;

Brass, H doz. S4.00, per doz. S7.50.

J. A. everitt, seedsman,
Inventor ana Manufacturer, indiauapolis, Ina.
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\>€at> tbeee IReports from users of tbe Electric Bug fix*

terminator an& be convinces tbat it te tbe Greatest

flDacbine for tbe purpose on jEartb ant> a (Sreat flDone$*maker
for Heents* » i

The sample Electric Bug Exterminator received and
sold. I herewith order some more, and want exclusive
agency here. Thos. Firebaugh, Ogdeu, 111.

I sent a friend over into Schuylkill Co., and he sold 22
Exterminators in two days. The
machines speak for themselves.

Chas. J. Christman,
Strausstown, Berks Co., Pa.

If your present business
earns you less than $3.00 to
$5.00 per day, take an agency
for the E. B. Ex., and excel
this amount.

ON SMALLFRUITS Sample you sent of your Electric
Bug Exterminator arrived O. K. Please ship me 1 doz.
at once. It is just the thing I wanted. They will sell,

C. A. Smith, Oakley, Kansas.
I have tried the Exterminator and find it O. K. You

may send me y2 doz. more by first express.
E. Victor, Fort Branch, Ind.

I received .the Electric Bug Exterminator a few days
ago. I had one acre of potatoes alive with bugs. The
machine worked with perfect success. It took me about
two hours; used less than a pail of water and yz lb. of
Paris Green. Not a single bug can be found now. I
think I can sell a great many. Please send me terms to
agents and circulars. J. L. Moore, Valley Hill, Ky.
The Bug Exterminator is immense—far ahead of my

expectations. M. L. Morehouse, Florist, Hillsboro, 111.

Result, death to bugs. John Q. Selby, Glenelg, Md.
Your Electric Bug Exterminator received, and it is one

of the greatest inventions of the age._ It works so easy
and with such rapidity. I sold
three this afternoon and know I
can sell many more.

Mrs. Eobebt Samuel,
Poplar Plains, Ky.

I received the Bug Extermina-
tor and am well pleased with it.

I am 60 years old and treated 12
acres of potatoes in 354 days, tak-
ing my time to it. It bea*s the
best $50.00 cart sprayer I ever saw.

Jnq. H. Reynolds, Wagners Landing, 111.

01SF5WAIXTREE9

An, agent wanted in every locality to sell this,
the most saleable article in the country.
Result: killed the worms. I think the Electric Bug

Exterminator fine for vegetables and small plants.
J. F. Maxey, Ozark, Ark.

Used on Potatoes with Paris Green in liquid form, and
the results were of the very best.

W. J. Smith, Smithdale, Ohio.
Used on potatoes, currants, gooseberries, etc., by my-

self and others, with results everything that could be de-
desired. G. B. Clark, Remington, Ind.

^ZZZZ?-^ Used on potatoes, pickles and
melons, with the very best results
and almost no labor. There can

*>^?y$ be no better sprayer than yoars
'"'

gsr for small plants.
G. A. Schner, Bremen, Ind.

• The Electric Bug Exterminator
obtained of you is worth its

K^i^JSU^ wei*ht in gold.

L \ «" < W. S. Allen, Milledgeville, O.
IN THE POTATO FlELtt Used on potatoes and cucum-

bers; results pood. The machine is superior to any
other I have ever tried.

G. Hazlewood, Chamberrburg, Ind.

Used on potatoes, currants and gooseberries; results,

killed the bugs and worms. Aaron Shaffer, Alma, 111.

Dear Sir:—You will find enclosed $1.25, for which please
send me another Bug Exterminator. I loaned mine to

another party; they liked it so
well they had me send and get
one for them. I have used mine
and think it a grand thing. It is

just what it is claimed to be.

Mrs. W. Simpson,
Rosemond, 111.

L^ailJt, |||| I want to arrange with you to
----TrSvT V travel over the State of Michigan

and placa the wonderful Electric
IN THE GREENHOUSE Bug Exterminator in every re-

sponsible hardware dealer's hands. I think they are
wonderful machines. Some farmers here drove 10 miles
to get them. J. E. Speicher, Bloomington, Mich.

Seecure an agency NOW for the Electric Bug
Exterminator. After a few of these machines
are sold in a neighborhood, dozens of applications
come for agencies. Everybody wants to be an
agent when they see how readily they sell.

My wife says it will justify any
family to purchase one of your
air guns for spraying: clothes for
ironing purposes. W. J. Knox,

Dillon, Tenn.
Your sprayer is the finest thing

I ever saw in the line of sprayers.
T have tested it on potato bugs,
and it gets away with them the
quickest of anything I ever saw.
I would not take $10 for my ma- CHASING THEPLIE5-
chine and do without it.

Newton Goldman, Griggsville, Pike Co., 111.

Used on potatoes and currants with very good results.
C. L. Burnell, Forestville, Conn.

I have 20 acres of truck, and have used the machine
with results never better in any respect.

W. C. Hirte, Carmi, 111.

Result, death to insects. Carl Taber, Plum Hill, III.

Used on potatoes and trees. It did the work well The
machine is all right. W. D. Van Arnum, Walnut, 111.

Results good. " It is all you claim for it—better than
the old way. John C. Betts, Mt. Washington, Ohio.

Result: It killed the bugs at
once. The man did six acres of
potatoes in one day. I have two
other kinds of spraying machines
which cost $12 for the two of
them, and I would not give your
machine for both of them.- Itris
the best machine of its kind. It
does its work and no fail.

Wm. Penn Walter,
Newton,- Kan.

Results good; the best I ever saw. I would not take
$10 for machine if I could not get another like it.

Barnard Lipps, Ellettsville, Ind.
Results good; they are all that you claim.

C. DeYoung, Crystal, Mich.
The machine is all ri^ht. Hester & Son, Harrison,Neb.
Result good. John A. Harmon, Beach Haven, Pa.

IN THE CHICKEN HOUSE

10,000 people can engage in the sale of the
Electric Bug Exterminator, thus reducing the
army of unemployed, benefiting their communi-
ties and earn as good wages as any county officer
of their acquaintance.

Here we show machines
made by some other par-
ties. Notice, when spray-
ins upward the liquid de-
parts from the lower end
of the tube where it re-
ceives its supply, and no
spray can be produced. In
contrast with these, see
our machine on proceed-
ing page. It will spray in

more than a spoonful is left. This result can not be accomplished by any other machine ^"khou^t inTrin^i^on our
patent. When you buy a machine select one that does complete work, and avoid disapointment.
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Plow, Hoe, Cultivator, Drill, Etc , Single and Double Wheel-
WILL REVOLUTIONIZE HAND-POWER CULTIVATION. MAKES KEEPING A HORSE AN

UNNECESSARY EXPENSE IN MANY CASES.

This new invention is a great boon to all cultivators of
the soil, and must.be classed with the great inventions of
the age. Yet it is so simple that the natural question
with every one is, "Why did T not think of that?" And
so nicely does it fill a want existing with thousands of
gardeners, nurserymen, geedmen, florists and
farmers, that after the first trial they invariably con-
clude to "never do without it," The Man-Weight
Cultivator

1Ts Mortb its TKUeigbt in Silver,
if not in gold, to anyone who uses man-power in culti-
vating the soil. All who have used the machine unani-
mously endorse it in the strongest language they know
how to use. We have heard sensible, shrewd gardeners
remark: "I would not sell it for $25," "$100 would not
tempt me to do without it one season," etc. A nursery-
man who has a large area under cultivation, and uses
hand tools extensively, says: "I can save $1,000 a year
in hand hire by the greatly increased ixSofk my men do
with these machines, and make an extra $1,000 by superior
work it does and my ability to do it rapidly, and often at
just the times needed." It is the only machine we know
of that suggests sufficient merit and practical utility at
first sight to sell without a trial. The first gardener who
saw this machine at Indianapolis gave his order for
the first one we would make. Other gardeners at
once acknowledge that it is ''just what we want," and
many remark that "if all gardeners knew of this?na-
chine, they could not be made fast enough to supply the
demand." A trial by any person will demonstrate the
wonderful utility of the machines, and the person pos-
sessing them will make it impossible for his neighbor to
compete with him in raising crops.

frlTfiPflPr^
need them for every crop they raise, and

Uflluullylo many times no horse will be required, ex-
cept to first break the ground. Will do all kinds of
work as well as with a hoe, and many times as fast,
with greatest ease. All weeds can be removed between
the rows and between the plants in the row. Your
choicest plants are not destroyed by the horse tramping
them, as with other machines.
poi,nip>iq will have no further use for hoes. All grass
A 0,1 11101 o and weeds can be removed from all sides of
the plants and the ground thoroughly loosened without
the aid of a horse, while plants are small, doing far bet-
ter work than could be accomplished with a horse.
Every farmer needs a machine.
TCiirconTTnOTl can ouickly and thoroughly work their
lldl&Ol) 111011 ground, doing the work "often and just
at the right times.

Small Fruit Growers
^ flnd them insensible.

TAhflfPfi P r'ftWPTQ c:m save their cost on every acre
lUUttttU liiUNGlb cultivated. No horse is needed
except to first break and pulverize the ground. All after
work can be done with these tools, even dispensing with
hoes entirely. Three acres can be gone over easily
in a day, taking out all mass and weeds between the-
rows and between the plants in rows.

Small

Farmers
There are

m a n y thou-
sand * small
farmers in the
country hav-
ing from one
to 20 acre9 of
land, who can
cultivate their
crops without
the aid of a
horse, thus
saving the ex-
pense of keep-
ing one. Also
in certain
crops they can
make one acre
produce as
much as two
when culti
vated with Showing some of the Man-Weight com
horse power. binations. Wfon you buy a Man- Weight

you get many machines in one.

Single-Wheel Cultivator

$m Cultivator

Onion Prnwprc HerLJ is a machine such as you might
UlllUli Ulin. 010 have pictured in yooi imagination,
but now vou have it in fact.

THEY WIXE SAVE THEIR COST
Many times over every year in saving of hand hire, in
closer planting, in rapid work, in superior work, in larger
crops, in earlier crops, in crops of better quality, in free-
ing the soil of grass and weeds, in the crops that can be
raised on the margins of the fields, which are usually
left vacant for the horse to turn around: in short, they
can be made the best paying tools on the farm. The
wheels are 18 inches high, insuring ae easy move-
ment over ground moderately smooth. The machines are
very light and are moved easily over very sandy ground.

This tool is intended to-

mark out- coves and pul-
verize, and to cultivate, hoe or plow on one side of a r<ov

at a time. It is capable of doing a great va-
riety of work that will suggest itself to every
one who possesses it. It is strong, durable an«i

well made throughout; ail iron and steel ex-
cept the tips of the handles and the propelling
bar, from the rear of wheels back. With 5 sets.

If of tools. Price, $6.

Combined Single and Double-Wheel
Besides the single-wheel ma-
chine which this combination

comprises, it is also intended to straddle the
row and cultivate, hoe or plow both sides at
once. For this purpose it is a wonderful
improvement over all other machines con-
structed for this purpose. All other man-power
tools heretofore constructed did not admit

_of adjustability, as required as the"work pro-.

jHeeeded, but if the rows were crooked, or the
§B plants scattering, it would destroy them: also

with them you could do only partial work, re-
quiring after hoeing to cut out the weeds be-
tween the hills in the row. Our machine ad-
mits of perfect adjustability; every inch of
surface can be stirred between the rows
and between the plants in the row. Ev-
erv cultivator of the soil will appreciate this.

h.*. rcc and steel except propelling bar and
tins of handles. With 5 sets of tools. Price,
$8.00,

Notice the Complete Work done with a Man- Weight. No hoeing
required after the Man- Weight is used.
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Man-feip Drill S^JSijafire
a most important machine for every farmer



^^ener ana trucker. Our Drill Is capable of the great-
est variety of work, from sowing in a continuous row
to planting in hills 3, 6, 12, 24 and 48 inches apart. It

plants Beans, Corn, Onions and all seeds large and
small. Price, S8.00.

Combined Cultivator and Drill
™a

„
|g

0
the same
lombined

Single and Double-Wheel Cultivator, with the Drill
attachment, i rice, Sl'-J.OO.

iivioisri
Bead these carefully. Ponder on them, arid you will decide that it is economy to incest in a Man-Weight

Combination. Saves time, labor, and increases production. Three items, t ack of which are money in your pocket.

I am 63 years old, and have been a farmer all my life,

and the opinion I have formed of the Man-Weight Cul-
livator is, that it is ahead of anything that I ever saw-

yet. I have shown it to some of my neighbors and they

all express a very favorable opinion of it, especially

those interested in raising onions. I think there will be a

great demand for them. Wm. F. Wirt, Hudson, Mich.

Your Man-Weight Cultivator is a great success. A
gtand triumph. J. S. Floyd, Walhalla, S. C.

Having purchased one of your Man-Weight Garden
Plows last spring and used it during the season, I am
i;lad to recommend it to brother market gardeners and
others to be all that you claim for it. One man can do
more with it than a dozen with hoes, and it does away
with the use of hoes in many cases. For instance, I did

not use a hoe at ail on my cabbage patch, but kept it

clean with the plow. I cannot afford to take $100 for it

and do without it. Chas. Bickpokd, Eddyville, Iowa.

I would not take $100 for my Man-Weight if I could
not get another for less.

F, E. Wikdenmiller, Riverside, Cal.

Your Man-Weight is the greatest and best tool for

cultivating the ground that I ever saw.
S. V. Vest, Houston, Minn.

T have been using the hand push cultivators, but the

Man-Weight is far ahead of them.
H. A. Simmons, P. M., Clinton, Mich.

Truly superior in its class and a curiosity in my
neighborhood. F. M. Meters, West Salem, Ohio.

I had a Planet Jr. before I went to the World's Fair.

A tter seeing your Man-Weight I traded it off and bought
yours, which is worth a dozen of the Planets.

W. D. DeLong, Galesburg, 111.

I would not exchange my Man-Weight machine for any
other I have ever seen. I have used the Planet Jr. for

several years, and know the Keeley and some others.

The Man-Weight has higher wheels, and those who have
used mine like it best of all.

Noah Hodges, College View, Neb.

I am thankful for the Man-Weight machine that I got
from you last year. It is all you claim for it. I would
not do without it for any price. Some of my neighbors
say they want one this spring.

B. M. Adams, Dry Ridge, Ky.

We would not do without the machine for double what
t cost us. J= C. Copeland, Liberty Mills, Iud.

Man vs. Horse Power.
American Agriculturist.

The leading tendency for many years has been to sup-
la nt man power by horse power, but wherever the use
<>f horses is not feasible it becomes of the utmost im-
portance to utilize man power to the best advantage.
This is accomplished in a remarkable degree in Ever-
itt's Man-Weight Hoe and Cultivator. This imple-
ment, which is manufactured with single and double
wheels, will prove a great boon to all cultivators of the
soil, as it accomplishes its work in the most perfect
manner not only, but does so with the least possible
outlay of strength on the part of the workers.

A Grand Machine.
Christian Cynosure.

Actual experience with garden cultivators warrants
| he commendation of Everitt's Man-Weight Culti-
vator. Everybody should have this grand machine,
whether gardener or farmer.

Everitt's Man-Weight Cultivator

Farm, Field and Stockman.

Five weeks ago we called attention to this new garden
tool; speaking of its advantages over the ordinary gar-
den wheel hoes. We now have the opportunity of pre-

senting our readers an illustration of it, which will con-
vey a better idea of its workings than word description.
With Mun-Weight Cultivators cultivating;! nd hoe-

ing can be done with one operation much belter and
quicker than with horse power and hand hoeing. As it

is adjustable, it allows complete work at one operation,
cultivating or hoeing as close as desired. It is particularly
valuable for thinning plant in the row and removing
weeds in the row. They are manufactured by .1. A.
A. Everitt, Seedsman, Indianapolis, Ind.,and advertised
in this paper.

Everitt's Man-Weight Cultivator.

Prairie Farmer.
It is not a holiday fun to push for hours at a time any

one of the many excellent garden hoes or cultivators
now manufactured

;
yet they are such a great improve-

ment over the old style hoe, that not hing would induce
anyone to go back to the old plan.

It will, however, be welcome news to all who cultivate
the soil to hear that their time of deliverance has ar-
rived, and that with Everitt's Man-Weight Culti-
vator all this work, and much that has never been at-
tempted with the hand-push machines, can be done
almost without work.
While this new machine was primarily intended for

gardeners, nurserymen and truckers, or those who ush
the old style hand machines, the great power obtained by
means of the body push will make it available for gen-
eral farmers in doing much of the work heretofore done
with a horse machine and supplemented with a hoe.
With the Man-Weight Cultivator cultivation find

hoeing can be done with one operation much better and
quicker than with horse power and hand hoeing, while
gardeners and others, who have been using the old style
hand tools, which at best only do partial work, will not
be slow to appreciate the advantages of this machine, as
its perfect adjustability allows complete work at one
operation, cultivating or hoeing as close as desired. It

is particularly valuable for thinning plants in the row
and removing weeds in the row, work that cannot l>e

done with any other cultivator, doin<: infinitely better
and many times as fast. The slow, laborious, disagree*
able labor with the old style hand push machines is

made rapid, easy and pleasant. Hoes will not be needed
at all.

We regret that we have not more space to tell about
these greatest machines, but send for complete Cata-
logue, free, and don't take one of the old style hand-
push machines as a gift before you have thoroughly in-

vestigated the Man-Weight. If time is money with
you, or ease of doing vour work an object, vou better
pay $25 for an Up-to-l)ate Man- Weight Outfit than
work with the old style machines as a uift. Don't let

this season, when good up-to-date work promises to

pay handsomely, pass without the benefits that are
certain to be derived from the possession of a Maa-
Weight Machine

J. A. EVERITT, Seedsman,

Inventor and Manufacturer.

Mnt to get very

ECIAL to the consumer. We
d directly with him. Therefore wc oflci

you A Discount of 25 Per Cent
from the prices of the MAN'W'EIGHT
Machines if you cut this ou» and send with

your order. Two Machines will cost

more freight tlwn one. S?nd vou:

neighbor's JSr

order. Si
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Mammoth White French Artichokes. #
fe&t The tosses to farmersfrom hog cholera alone, every year amount to millions of dollars. The moW

certain preventative, and at the same time the least expensive, while itfurnishes a wholesome
and valuablefood, is a crop of our Mammoth White French Artichokes.

No farmer who raises hogs should let anoiher var pa*s without providing a patch
•rf fFn**? - Prevent cholera, and in thi* way are worth mi .ions of dollars. A couple
or dollars invested in Ar b hoke seed may save many farmers from bankruptcy.

J*-
I;?f,kins & Sons Boone Co.. Ind.. say: ;i We have not lost a hog by cholera since we

ratsea Artichokes, while it has carried many of all around us. You can not recommend the
Mammoth Uhite French Artichokes too highly as a hog food and cholera preventative."

Robt. Kidgeway. Miami Co.. Ind.. savs: ilIhave grown Artichokes for years and xvould

ctolera
1

" °^ discontmuina them while I raise hogs. They are a great preventative of

Every evidence is in favor of this crop as a cholera preventative. The wonderful pro-
ductiveness and ease Avith which th«se Artichokes can be produced is al-
ways a surprise to those who cultivate them for the first tiinp. Thev are an
excellent food for cattle, sheep and horses, and the cheapest and healthiest hog food
Known. I acre being equal to 2 acres of corn for building up large, healthy frames
witn plenty of bone and muscle. Thev not only grow rapidlv, but faiten on them,
opo ^uirmg corn for a short time in the finishing process. 'The hogs harvest them

saving all expense, even that of feeding. Freezing and thawing does
not injure them, and the hogs will feed themselves until late in the
spring, when grass has come, except when the ground is frozen solid.
"We have never known hogs fed on Artichokes to die with
cholera, while herds around them died by the score. No farmer
can do better than to plant a piece of ground to Artichokes without de-
lay. On good corn land they produce 600 to 1.000 bus. per acre, and do
not fail in dry seasons. They delight in a moist, rich soil. Ground too
wet for general farm crops will produce immense crops. To destrov them,
plow under when they have attained a foot in height. Plant in the fall

or early in the spring, cut small like potatoes, 18 inches apart in rows 2
feet apart, 3 to 6 bus. on an acre. They make a full crop the first year.
Each following year the field should be plowed in the spring. The plants
will come up all over the surface and must be cultivated out and left
stand in hills or the crop will be too thick.

PRICE—We have an enormous crop this year, the yield running 1,000 bus. per acre and more. We, therefore,
sell them very low, so every farmer can devote a patch to this inexpensive, never failing valuable crop. By mail,
post paid. I lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 60c. Freight or express, 1-4 bu. 40c, 1 bu. SI.00, per bbl. of 3 bus. $2.50,_gREEN GLOBE ARTICHOKE—The flower head is the part used. Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c, 1-4 lb. 75c lb. $2.25.

themselves, thus
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UP-TO-DATE

^ PAPERS

FOR

UP-TO-DATE

PEOPLE.

thoughts in the whole world of agriculture.
farmers and gardeners must labor on a higher plane

-TTHIS Monthly
Magazine, as

its name implies,

conveys to its sub-

scribers descrip-

tions of all the lat-

estplans, methods,

appliances and de-

vices, and the new-

est and best
The time has arrived, when, to be successful,

They must do more thinking for them-
selves, and nothing induces better thought than the thoughts of others conveyed to them as
a starting point.

Up-to-Date Farming and Gardening
Will cover Agriculture, Live Stock, Poultry, Gardening and Trucking, Floriculture, Horticulture,
Household, Miscellaneous, Etc. All these branches of farming will be treated in the most up-to-date
style. The amateur can learn, and the veteran can learn better, how to plant, cultivate, harvest and market
his crops; select stock, feed and convert the animal or its product into marketable commodities. The uses of

new macninery in the economical conduct of farm labor, will be

i V thoroughly discussed. Special attention will be given to pre-

venting waste on the farm through loss of manurial elements;

from insects and fungi, drought, excessive moisture, etc. In

short, this publication will cover the field and be all its name
^ indicates.

Cp-to-Date Farming and Gardening is printed on good

paper, page 8!4xl2 inches, and trimmed, making it as conveni-

ent as a book for reading and reference. For subscription
price and valuable premium see next page.

Agents wanted to make up Clubs. Include a year's

subscription or a Club in your Seed order. You can send

subscriptions to » J A, EVERITT. Seedsman,

Indianapolis, Ind.

! Cut This Out |

6 It entitles you to 25 per cent, off on
n Man-Weight Machines. The greatest S
6 Cultivators and Drills $

I
ON EARTH. I

Press of Indiana Newspaper Union, Indianapolis, Ind.
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« * r "CDtJ'O Donft think We chafSe f°r tlle collection of see<ls below
'

The Pfice We ask

.L.L iT'Krit/ is the regular subscription price of Up^to^Date Farming and Gardening. They

are all given absolutely free as an offering of good will, and with the earnest desire to benefit our

subscribers and to build up our circulation,A^AA^AA)A)^^A)^^A)^^A^AA)^iSC^C

OUR 1899

Free Seed Distribution consists of

the following new, rare and valuable

varieties of seeds. Illustrated also

on this page.

1 Pkt. the Great Pre-
historic Corn, discovered
after being buried about
3,000 years. Most wouderf ul

corn on earth.
1 Pkt. Kew 4th op July

Oats. The earliest oats in
existence. Every farmer
should get these oats.

1 Pkt. the Great Kutta-
wa Dwarf Tree Tomato,
the greatest novelty of the
season. Holds its fruit up
off of the ground like in illus-

tration.
1 Pkt. CWT Cabbage. A

real giant in cabbage. The
largest variety in existence.

1 Pkt. Improved Banana
Musk Melon. This true,
genuine seed grows most de-
licious melons. The llavor
equals that of Bartlett pears.

1 Pkt. Thanksgiving Dat
Pumpkin, the best pie pump-
kin. Grows large, very thick
meat, almost solid.

5 Pkts. Beautiful Flow-
ers, our selections. We will
send you varieties that will
bloom all summer and give
you much pleasure.

1899
Should be a pros-
perous year for you
It will be if you are

up to date in your
work and crops.

1899
Will be the best
time to get some
new seeds that will

have a marked
effect on your
future crops. You
can make the start

now by subscribing
for Up To Date
Farming and Gar-
dening with this

Free Seed Dis-
tribution.

1899
is the year when
wise investments
and extra efforts

will be rewarded
abundantly. Prog-
ress is onward, will
you keep up with
the procession or
will you be content
to bring up the rear
with the slow, old,

lumbering coach.
Take a trip with us
this year on the
fast express U. T.
D. F. & G. You
will meet with peo-
ple whose acquain-
tance it will pay
you to make. You
will see sights to
please the eye and
learn facts to satis-

fy your ambitions.

WW

The subscription price to Up-To-Date Parming and
Gardening is 50c a year, with Annual Free Seed Dis-
tribution. A club of 5, $1.75; a club of 10, $3.00, with the
Seed Collection to all. Make up a club and get yours free
and make money. Lar<ze clubs can easily be formed at
each postoffice. The profit being 20c on each subscription

Address. J. A. EVERITT, Seedsman,
227 W. Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind.
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